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,Above: Bernice Wiggins, Douglas county, anel
her Guernsey cow, Golden Rose May Royal.
This pair won the state 4- H dairy production
contest in 193,6, and came back to place lirst
in the club class at the Kansas Free Fair. -She

110150 won the, litting and sh:owing prize on
, I ' Guernsey' cows.
I,

•

Above: Members of the Comanche county
4-H judging team, which won lirst at both
the Kansa's Free Fair and the Kansas State
Fair, From lelt ta right, Ralph Deewall, Clil.
lord Blunt, Frank Metzger, and Clifford Case.
The Hereford bull was grand champion at the
Kansas State Fair and one 01 the champion
county Hereford herd, Irom Comanche county.
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'" - Below: William H. Hardy,
� �ir., Cowley cou'nty, and his
first place Ayrshire cow, on
which he also' won the fit
ting and showing contest at
the 'KansQLFree Fair. Wil.
liam won sim ilar honors' in
'1936 and previous yeors.

, Above: Champion' 4-H barrow of the American Royal Live Stock Show
wos this Hampshire, being coaxed into ci pose by his owner, Ruth Angle,
Republic county. The barrow was also first at Colorado a!1d Kansas
state-wide fairs, and will be shown at the Nation or" Fat Stock Show in,

Wichita next week.

Below: The champion South
down ewe lamb of the Kan
sas State Fair. The owner,
holding the lamb, is Clar.
ence Hostetler, Harper
county. Clarence also ex

hibited the first place Pa.
land China gilt.
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YOUTHFUL
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A Few of the Yeaes'Many
�' , ; 4-H Ch�b :\Vinners' '



Carl Sho,er. lirtt at Lily LoIce. _0"" at Bie
Rock ...d WIu:...la"". had Ih" hi,,,", _ra,c
score �r contaft 90 our of JOO ".....,., ...inl'

Fir_,.., Gro..nd Gri,. Tir....

Paul S,ic/holdt made an avcrage Score of 89
IJOiurs per contest out 0/ a possible 100, using

Firestone Gronud Grip Tires.

Carl Shoger had Ih" high""t
average $COYC' per contest tvith
90 out of 100 pouible/oints,using Firestone Groun Grip

Tires.

George Susemichl', record in "oinU per
contest "las 87;'� out of 100. wing Fire.stone

Ground Grip Tiru.

Clar"",," ShojIeT won Ii rtf. ,.,...,..
in 'he YOU"I' Men', elau in
ecu:h of tlu: f_r eo_ 0"
Firatone Grou..d Grip Tiru.

FIRESTONE Ground Grip Tires
won sweeping victories this year inthe plowing contests at Troy, LilyLake, Big Rock and Wheatland,Illinois. In the plowing contests,
as on the farms, more.tractors were
equipped with Firestone Ground
Grip Tires than all other makes of
tires combined. And these aU
purpose tractor tires scored 3SOO%
points out of a possible total of .... l00
for the four contests.
Why do plowing championschoose Firestone Ground GripTires? 'The-answer is:
GREATER TRACTION-Takes

a deeper, broader bite into the soil.
Has positive self-cleaning action.
GREATER STRENGTH

Resists the strain of heavy pullingbecause every fiber of every cord is
saturated with liquid rubber bythe patented Fi r eaton e Gum-.
Dipping process. Two extra 'layersof Gum-Dipped, cords under the
tread bind the ,tread and cord body
so solidly together that we guaranteethey will not separate.
GREAnR SAVINGS,�Saves'

25% in time and up to 500/0 in fuel
over steel-lugged wheels.
GREATER DRAWBAR PULL

enables this tire to do more work in
a given time.

Specify Firestone Ground GripTires when buying a new tractor or
any wheeled farm implement. And,for your present equipment, ask your
nearest Firestone ImplementDealer,Tire Dealer or Firestone Auto
Supply &. Service Store about the'
economical Firestone Cut-Down
Wheel Program.

High average in Ihe :Young Men'. CI.... Wfl1C
to Clarence Sholler with 861� point. out 01

100, wing Firarone Ground Grip Tires.

.j.
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Lirlen 101M Fir_ne brocuk_ of Ihe lntemationai LWatock Sh".., frD_mChicaco, Nov. 29, 30, Dec, 1.2, J. S« �..r local newspaper for ..tio" and time.Alw listen 11:0 the Voice of Firestone -katuring Ricruard Croolc. and M'ac&UTuSpeClIc.·, Monday evcninc. over NCllI:ionwide N • .B. C. Red Network
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Pasture Burden Is Too Great
. After Examination of 2,800,000. Acres of Kansas Range
The Forest Service Reports Over-Grazing the Greatest
Cause of Reduced Carrying Capacity of Our Grasslands

FROM
a luxuriant mat of waving grass that

might hide a cow, the Kansas ranges have
shrunk.; 'W�thin one generation, to a leanness
that produces less than one-half of the original

voJuJUe:of fdI��e. .

.

.

.

�ll� most lI��ritious, and most soil-binding of the
perennial prairie forage plants-e-bluestem, grama

arl� �b,uffalo kEitsses�gradually have been givingw�:rllnder . �v�r-use to less' �dible annual grasse�,to\�lt.tle b.arl�t1-'June and cheat grass, and to a horde
of;�,eeds: AltAo this condition has been recognizedonh:{J,"ecentlyi Ithe grazlng capacity.of much of the
raflie area -now is known to be dropping swiftly.TtltFweecis :i-�p the soil of moisture, and when in
ma,ii4¢s,' suchj aa the present march of broomweed
up the' Flint Hills from the south, weaken or shade
out tile 'desiral:he grasses.G.:M. Miller; 'farmer and stockman near Cotton
w6dd Falls, recently made the observation that field
bindweed, while a serious pest, .does not menace the
Flirlt Hills grassland to the extent that broomweed
does. ·This does not minimize the danger from bind
weed,.but rather shows the seriousness of the broom
weed problem.
Such conditions are due to a combination of over

use and drouth. The greater, and fortunately the
controllable cause, is over-use. By over-use is meant
putting more' stock on range than it will support
and still sustain a maximum yield. Also too early
grazing, which retards replacement in the roots
ot": stored foea'drawn out for first leaf production.

T:l�e great damage is done by adding over-use to
the' already drouth-stricken ranges. When the soil
and sub-soil are impoverished of water and become
hardened, the grasses cannot tide over if also closely
cropped and trampled. In effect, over-use changesthe climate for plants. to a more desert-like condi-

Bluestem grass is the most important source of farm income
in the Flint Hills grazing section. While pasture owners .her�Thave given their grass reasonable care, there still ha>-:�en'\'C. - URI;

""some thinning of the stand, and broomweed prescntrl!;,«Se�i- :ous problem. In this scene south of Council Grove" gra�'s :� r) r. nyappears thin because of nearness to the water t�ks: ..• ..., I, \1\

:I �ir,\i "'"
o 'l· 0
c>

growth or until seed maturity late in the ��s01I\�,',::HATTANThey recommend supplementing the major lfSlge ,...,
management practices with such helps as: pr a (ANSAS '

'X /
ing frequent watering places to reduce trailing; dis- _:...--"
tribution of stock for even utilization of the forage IIby water developments and by salting where graz- f
ing is lightest and away from water; constructton !of drift fences to divert stock from over-used routes . \
of feeding; mowing exceptionally dense over-stories'
of weeds before flowering so the grass beneath can
recuperate and regain supremacy.
Grass specialists have observed that native grassesmake a new root growth every season. This ex

plains why so much humus is added to the soil by
grass. It also provides plenty of reason for letting
grass get a good start in the spring before grazing.
Other plants will not

.

(Continued on Page 25)

tion. It as if the annual rainfall were materially re
duced because when there is not enough grass left
to retard run-off and to keep the soil-soft enough to
absorb it, a greater proportion of the rainfall rushes
away and is lost. Changes in vegetation occur;
species having low water requirements, and which
are less palatable to livestock, replace the nutritious
perennial grasses. In this way, Nature forces ulti
mate removal of grazing animals which already has
occurred in some instances, resulting in critical
economic and social disturbances.
During the :ast 2 years the Forest Service has

made range examinations in Kansas under the
range program. In 1937, examiners of the Forest
Service made a close inspection of 1,600 separate
ranges in Kansas, covering 2,800,000 acres. This
is perhaps the most carefuland sweeping examina
tion of Kansas ranges ever made.
In its 30 odd years of managing stock ranges the

Forest Service has learned major practices which
are essential to maintain good grazing capacity of
ranges simi'lar to those of Kansas. They make these
suggestions: Limit the stock to the number that will
utilize only 75 to 80 per cent of the palatable for
age; begin spring grazing
only after the perennial
grasses have grown 3 or

4 inches high; do not burn
off dead grass, it func
tions a mulch that pro
tects the soil from drying
and hardening, retards
water run-off and adds
to fertility; rest part of
the range every season
until the forage grasses
have made vigorous full

At right: Noticeable this year was the amount of native grasses making seed. Here are thefamiliar heads of side oats. grama, seen in Central and Western Kansas. Blue grama and Bigand "Little bluestem grass also headed heavily, promising thic�er sod next season.

Below: Overgrazing allows weeds and brush to take the place of palatable grass in ·woods pastures. In this pasture on the Oscar Turner farm, near Ottawa, cutting of brush and mowingof weeds have aided grass improvement, when coupled with lighter grazing.
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When and How Is Money·Wasted?

WHEN
is money wasted?" asks that In

quiring reader, Frank Gray, Sr., of Alamosa,
Colo. "Having never handled much of It,"
he continues, "I know practically nothing

about money. But is seems logical to 'me that the
dollar put into circulation is the live dollar, even If
it is put into circulation by a criminal, while the
dollar that is hoarded is the dead dollar, even if it
is hoarded by a saint with the best of intentions.
However, I must frankly admit that I may be wholly
wrong in this conclusion. So I beg to ask the follow
ing questions:
"Just when and how is money wasted? Had all

the money put into circulation thru governmental
channels during the last 5 years been put into cir
culation thru private channels, would it have been
of greater benefit to the country as a whole? Has
money any value except when used as a medium
of exchange? Had Mother Eve been content to
emulate Adam and plan her life on the hypothesis
that 'where ignorance is bliss it is folly to be wise,'
would mankind sttl] be living in pristine innocence,
with no taxes to pay, and therefore be far hap
pier than we are today?
"I believe that thousands of your readers are

deeply interested in these questions, and that your
opinion, ii not correct, will at least be since re, There
are about a million more questions boiling around
in my head, but·-I will be merciful."

• •

J( story is told of a colored minister who was ex

plaining to his flock his theory of the creation. He
said that when the Lord created Adam he made him
out of wet mud and then set him up against a pal
ing fence to dry. One member of the flock with an

inquiring mind rose and asked: "Broder Jones, what
I want to know is where did the Lord git de palin's."
The preacher paused a moment and then pointing
his finger sternly at the questioner said, "Sit down,
sit right down! Such questions as that would upset
any system of theology."

.

I do not say that Mr. Gray's questions would dis
turb any- system of theology, but I do say that In
my opinion, some of them cannot be conclusively
answered. For example, who knows whether the
money spent during the last 5 years would have
hElped business more if it had been distributed
in private business. However, all of the money spent
by the Government was. either raised by taxation
or by borrowing. After all the General Government
is merely a local government multiplied an almost
infinite number of times and spread over a vast ex
tent of territory. However, does it not seem logical
that what is true of each of the component parts
of a whole also Is true of the whole so far as they
are similar.
In the little city of Alamosa, where Mr. Gray has

lived for many years, there are a few fundamental
things in which its local government and the Gen
eral Government are similar. The city of Alamosa
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A KANSAS cow became interested in social and
economic questions and decided that she was
the victim of unjust conditions. She meditated

to herself as follows: "Here I am, working away,
turning grass into milk and cream in order that a
lot of idle bridge players may have ice cream and
cake at their bridge parties. I am going to go on a
strike until things are evened up. I will quit eating
grass and producing butter and cream until these
iniquitous conditions are changed."
She therefore engaged in a non-eating strike and

her flow of milk ceased. But the longer she desisted
from eating the poorer and weaker she became
until she had to lean up against the side of the barn
to think. Her owner decided that she had lost all
value and sold her to a buyer who was gathering
animals for fertilizing purposes. Then the cow be
gan to take a different slant on things in general,
and while the buyer was waiting to gather enough
for a carload of fertilizer material she began to eat
ravenously and pick up in flesh, and the buyer not
ing the sudden improvement decided he would keep
her for a dairy cow and turned her into a field where
the grass was fine and tender. Then as she began: to pile on the flesh, she meditated again, saying to
herself: "It seems that my fast has had no effect on
those bridge players but it doggoned near ruined
.me."

• •

A Kansas rattlesnake spoke to a Kansas prairie
dog saying that he had decided to pay the prairie
,dog and family a 'prolonged and' friendly visit,
"Without questioning your intentions, Mr. Rattier,"
said the prairie dog, "my family and I have just
decided to move." .

r,

Passing Conlmellt by T. A. McNeal

She '1st Laugh
Iy EO BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

She's 'ist the tiniest little thing
'Ith eyes as bright;
But. don't know when to sleep at all,
Wakes up at night!
And when I wish to pliiy 'ith her
She's sleepin', and I mustn't stir.
I'd like to know what girls are fer,
If they' can't play!
She has no manners, an' it seems
,At she don't care. .'/

You tell her not to do a thing,
'N' she'll 'ist stare.
She thinks her mouth's made for her toes,
Her mouth's as pink as any rose,
We 'ist can't boss her, for she knows
She'll have her way!
She's not as old as Christmas yet,
Don't know the snow.

'N' never heard 0' Santa Claust'
I told her, though.

".

She's seen old Doll, the horse I ride
When papa walks along beside,
'N' Bossy, when we had her tied,
'N' Bossy's calf.
Sometimes I tell her what to do,
When she's awake,
'N' she'll 'ist lay 'n' coo 'n' coo,

.

'N' then I take
. ,

Her toes away,
'N' she 'Ist laugh!

(Copyright •.1937)

has a limited power to levy taxes and its governing
body has the right to spend the money collected by
taxation within the limits permitted by law. There
are certain t!lings presumably that the' city govern
ment of Alamosa can do better than they could be
done by voluntary private effOrt, and to that extent
the money spent by the city, say in building neces
sary sidewalks or in grading, or.: paving the streets,
does more good than the same 'amount of money
would have done if spent lly the various tax payers
according to their various whims and supposed
individual Intereats.

So it seems to me there are a good many things'
that can be done better thru government agencies
than can be done thru private agencies. If. there
fore, the General Government keeps within itl!
proper sphere the money it spends does more good
than the same amount of money spent haphazardly
by privat-e individuals.

.

But that is not a complete answer to Mr.. Gray's
first questlon, for the reason that he may immpdl
ately ask: What are the proper functions of gov
ernment? And there will be wide and honest dif
ferences of opinion as to what is the proper answer
to that question. I am of the opinion that there can
be no hard and fast line drawn between the proper:
functions of government and. those things which·'
are outside of the crdinary functions of government.
Conditions V81Y; emergencies arise when the Gov
ernment must step in and do things which ordi
narily properly belong to the domain of private
business.

• •

Speaking generally, my answer to the question
asked by Mr. Gray is that in my opinion govern
ment should restrict its acttvtttes to those things
which experience has shown can be more effiCiently
performed by government than by private Indi
viduals or privately owned and managed partner
ships Or .ccmpantes, :for example the building of
roads, traftlc regulations, the improvement of rivers
and perhaps at least primary education. Also the

. government, national or state or local, must set up
.
certain rules fixing the relations of citizens toward
one another. These, of course, do not �clude all the
functions that properly belong to the various kinds
of organized government. The· ordinary business
ot life, in my opinion, can be performed more effi
ciently and economically by private Individuals,
either singiy or by privately owned and controlled

.

orgllJ!izations. '.
As to the second question, "Has money any value

except as a mediumof exchange?" In my 'Opinion
it has not.

The third question implies that the Genesis storyis true, to which I do not agree.
Whether mankind would be·happler if the race

had remained In a condition of primitive savagery
and Ignorance, the question is largely speculative
and depends on your .definition of happiness.
Certainly for me, and I have no doubt �or Mr.

Gray, our present life with all of its opportunities
and with its vast accumulation' of information and
comforts, not to speak of luxuries, is far preferableto the condition of the primitive savage.
For everything we have in the way of comforts

and opportunities somebody has to payor has paid.
Perhaps some escape payment, altho in the long
run I am of the opinion that all must pay in' some
way or other. The'payment implles pain and suf
fering as well as pleasure. Maybe our so-called clvili
zatfon has cost more than it is worth."For sQme' it
undoubtedly has. But I am of the 'oplnion that it Isworth what It has cost. If;:however, I were no'mote
.fortunate than many persons I have known, I prob
ably would hold a different opinion.

• •
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Both Farmers. and Laborers
I r' . "\f. ' .� "

A MIGHTY' Jilteresting story comes" from' the
American 'Iron 11I\.d Steel Institute' 'concerning·

steel workers: and automobiles. Thte� out
. cit; foul'

steel workers how own automobllea 'accordl.Ii� \0 the
:Instltute report; �age� on, inf�rniation obtalIi���rom" representative steel plants In Ohio,. Penns;)"l:yania
and West Virginia. "Ii the':ra:tio of. car oW'Iterllhipfound'in these repre�enta�lve plants �olds,good;t�ruout the Industry about .400,000 of the 533,000 steel
workers now own cars. '.

.' .'

.'
To me there is another development cohneeted

with this ownership. of cars which is more Interest-·

Ing than the mere fact that three-fourtha 'of; the
workers own cars. Many th'ol,lsands,ot steel workers
own small tracts of land several miles away from
the plants in which they work and drive to and fro.
The reports indicate that 35 to 40 per cerit of the
steel workers live 'in the country, 10 to '15 per" cent
own or rent farms and -the number Is constantly in
creasing.
If I 'have any hobby it is small SUbsistence farms

owned·l;ly-workmen. I have adream of the time when
there Win be In the United States not fewer than 10
million men owning Iittle .. fahns 'of not more than 10
acres 'where they and theIr families will have all the
advantages of the country coupled with all the con
ventences of city life. In that time these small "farm
,o'Yllers will have employment in manufacturing in-·

dustry (or half a day, the other half will be spent out
on the little farm with its fruits and flowers, with its
moderate flock of chickens, a good milk cow, per-

· haps a sow with her grunting. and charming piglets.
With good roads it would be 'entirely practical for

..
this workman and family to live even 20 or 25 miles
away from the manufacturing plant with Its noise
and grind and rush of Industry. It would' stop the
furtheJ,' building up of vast cities with all their dirt
and grime and crime and misery. It would make of
the little ·farm-owning workmen better Americans,ot their -ehildreri better children with more Whole
some tliiDking' and better hllalth.

J.
u

g

J.
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Camera Glimpses •••
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Of the Kansas State 'Corn Husking Con
test Held Near Humboldt, October 28,

...
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Below: Numerous bands added to the color and gaiety of the day, A crack drum and
bugle corps from lola maneuvers before thousands of spectators.
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A.bove: Kenneth House, runner up, iubilantly congratulates Cecil Vining,
the winner of the. contest-. B()t� won the right to represent Kansas in the Na
tional Husking Contest held in Saline county, Missouri, November 4.

Circle above: Ira Miller, Savonburg, displays his championship hog calling technique.Above: Part of the crowd that invaded the husking field to watch the huskers in action, Here they are crowd
ing around Lawrence House, last year's champion •
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Above: Two sections of the hugh crowd packed around the speaker's platform. Estimates- put'the total crowd for the day between 15,000 Ind 20,000. The spectators arrived early in the morningand stayed until final results wert announced. Perfect Indi\l,n. Summer weather br.ought out one of the largest crowds eve' to attend a state. husking contest in Kansas.
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Our Trade Policy Is W'rong

I RECEIVED a letter the other day from Cor
dell Hull, Secretary of State. I have known
and liked Mr. Hull for years, when he was in
the House, when he was a Senator from Ten

nessee, as Secretary of State. I admire his stead
fast support of what he believes is right; I have
the highest respect for his integrity of mind and
purpose.
Secretary Hull in his letter took me to task

because I do not agree with his reciprocal trade
policies, so far as agriculture is concerned. He
denies vigorously that agriculture "has been
sold down the river" by the trade agreements
this administration has made. He says farmers
have more to gain than to lose by these agree
ments. He implies in his letter that the increases
in imports of agricultural products have been
due to other causes. That statement is partly
correct. But I think the records of exports and
imports of farm products since these trade trea
ties went into effect substantiate my statement
that the farmers of the United States have lost
far more in domestic markets than they have
gained in foreign markets.
It is my belief, and I will fight for that belief

in the Senate and wherever there is anything to
be gained by making a fight, that the American
fanner is entitled to the American market.

• •

TOW I am in full sympathy with the good
neighbor policy enunciated by Secretary Hull.
The United States ought to be a good neighbor
to other nations.

.

But in being a good neighbor we should be
realistic, not sentimental. Where we are gener
ous, we are entitled to generosity in return. It
is all right for us to be considerate; but we should
expect and demand equal consideration.
I am in favor of mutual lowering of tariff re

strictions where the interests of the people of
both nations are concerned. I do not believe in
granting concessions to a dozen nations in re
turn for a concession from one.
As I read the record, we in the last 2 years

have made tariff concessions to some 70 nations
without being in position to expect concessions,
or even reciprocity, on their part.
I feel that the generalization of the most-fav

ored-nation policy is a mistake on the part of

Farm Matters' as IISee·,Them(t "

our Department' of Stale. I believe that each
trade agreement should bind the signatory na
tions, and no more. A separate trade agreement
should be negotiated with each nation. That will
give both nations the right to take as well as

give; will oblige each to giye as well as take.

NO\v about the way agriculture has been
played in the Hull-negotiated reciprocal trade
agreements. The net result has been not to
greatly increase our exports of agricultural-sur
plus crops, such as cotton, grain and livestock,
but to increase the exports of certain manufac
tured products' which are given a highly pro
tected posilion-thru tariffs-in our domestic
markets. .•

On the other hand, these agreements permit
many competitive farm products to enter this
country at lower tariff rates. These imports have
lowered the domestic farm price 'levels, to the
detriment of farmers of the United States.
The farmer has got it in the neck going and

coining, and no letters from Secretary Hull pro
testing that I do not understand the high pur
pose of these reciprocal trade agreements can

change that fact. .

I shall continue to oppose the present recipro
cal trade agreements policy, unless and until it
is used to benefit the farmer as well as the indus
trialist. And I shall do my level best to repeal
the law giving the power to negotiate such agree-

.
menta to the executive branch of the govern
ment. Agriculture' would be better off if the re

ciprocal trade agreements act never had been
enacted into law.

•

due to weeds on farms runs around $1 an acre.
That is the average for the C"ountry as'a whole.

. But we all know the loss is much higher than
this in' Kansas from certain weeds;' notably
bindweed'. You have seen this pest' reduce
sorghum yields a ton or more to the acre; and
small grains to a third of a crop. Experience
has taught how costly eradicat.ion can be.
Along this line it is interesting to note that

other states are in the same "weed boat" with
.

us. Some are conducting. active campaigns
against them. Take Washington state as' an

example, Out there the Grange, B.JP.ong other
organizations, luis enlisted in an extensive pro-:
gram of weed control. This is an all-yearpropo
sition. When there is no need for action there
is time to.hold educational meetings. And after

.

all,. learning what to do and how to do it is ,

half the battle, many times.
The state extension service in Washington

has placed 37 weeds on the "black list," and
folks out there are going after them ..Weed ex
termination areas are declared, under a new
state law, and the plan promises success.
I am glad we have a good weed law in Kan

sas. We eventually may findmore than 37 weeds
on our 'black list, but regardless of the number,
we can control or rid our lands of them by
systematic study and application of effective
control methods.
As I say, bindweed is weed enemy No. 1 at

present, We may never have another that
matches it in the vicious way it takes over the
land. On the other hand something else may
let loose and give us even more trouble. What
I hope' is that we can be so' alert to the weed
situation that no other new or old weed will
get such a head start as bindweed has ..
It will take the concerted effort of every per

son directly interested in farming. Here is a
matter in which our farm organizations, no

\ ,

doubt, will' take a leading part, just as the.
Grange is. doing by providing local leadership
out in Washington' state. You know; r have so;
much faith in co-operative effort that .r believe
it can end the weed problem in this or in any
other state.
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puDollar' an Acre for Weeds

SOMETHING has focused farm attention on

the seriousness of the weed. problem, Or per
haps I should say, attention' again lias been
called to this source of 'farm loss. It may be- a
lesson . learned 'anew from 'shorf crop years.
Even when crops falled in -certain' areas, many'
weeds at least made seed. Or Perhaps the im
portance of produoing

:

enough feed in recent
years has made us more weed-loss conscious.
Whatever the: cause, the :.subject certainly is
worthy of .our best attentIon."

.

Government: figures indicate, the ¥.early loss
, ,
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Fat Cattle Slow In Coming
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Cattle-Market has seen its worst days

for several months to come.

Uor;s-Some weakness until late in the
year.

Lambs-e--Some improvement is expectedbetween now and January 1.

Whplit-Stl'Ongel' prices still are expectedif business confidence returns.

Corn-Corn shouldn't get more than 20
per cent cheaper than present prtccs o( new
grain.

Butterfat-Fairly steady trend.

F:g�"-Shollid be higher than they are
now.Tbut advance will be slow.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111

MORE grain-fed cattle will be
coming to market next year
than during 1937. Thls is a
natural result of the big corn

crop in the United States this year,
following on the heels of a short feed
crop in 1936. Altho the cattle market
has taken a big slump under the sum
mer's high, the market is now on a
fairly strong basis, particularly as far
as finished cattle are concerned. Re
ports from market surveys indicate
that stocker cattle taken out last
spring are not ready to come back to
the killers at this time, In other words.
cattlemen didn't, take complete ad
vantage of. cheap feeds coming on
after harvest, but kept their steers on
grass. The present supply 'of fatcattle .

at the princtpalmarkets does not show

a large proportion of cattle fed on oats
and barley and now being topped out
on new corn.
These observations indicate that a

fairly strong fat cattle market may
hold until well into the winter. At least
the time when a big supply of corn-fed:
stock starts coming will be deferred
for a while yet. But

..

there can be' a
burdensome supply of long-fed cattle
by late winter and in all probability
there will be. '., .

Regarding the nog . situation, the.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics re

ports that supplies dtli'ogs for sfaugh
t"r during the 6�ll1onth period from
October thru March probably will be
smaller than a year. ago. There were
more shoats raised �11. the summer. of"
1936, and while feed was much more
scarce a year ago, nevertheless these
hogs had to be fed out, and they had
to come to' market.' along during the
winter. This winter there is plenty
of feed, but not enough shoats to
match the supply of a year ago. The
seasonal decline .in hog prices now
under way probably will continue thru
the fall months, however. But with the
orastic reduction of jheIast 2 weeks, ,

declines from now on will surely be
within reason.
A considerable increase is expected

in the number of lambs to be fed this
winter. Early estimates haven't en
tirely taken into account the lambs '.

which might be fattened on Kansas Best to D" 0 letwheat pasture. At the present time it 19 u ac us_

appears a good many thousand lambs . Farmers-are greatly concerned ovcr .could be finished on wheat in South-' eradication measures fol' cactus. InCentral and. ·Western. Kansas. - HOw-· . theil' pastuees; -accor.dlng· ·to A; -L.

',1 VI'

Trend of the l\larket8ever; the interest in this type of ven
ture is not as sharp as usual among
farmers this fall. This is no doubt due
to the relatively high price of feeder
lambs which .h,!-s prevailed most of the
fall. Few Iambs were seen on wheat Week
pasture in Southern Kansas in early A&o
November. .

'
. .' ,_: -Bteers, Fed $13.00

A reduction of about 10 per cent in Hogs : : -. 9.35
the number' of' turkeys on hana Sep'_.

.Lambs 9.60
Hens, Heavy .. ••• .19,tember 1, as. compared with a year EggR, Firsts 22��

ago, is indicated by figures from the Butterfat. . . . . . .33
Bureau .ot .Agrtcutturat .Economics.. Wheat,
Most of this reduction is estimated to Hard Winter .. '1,03�:'
be In the' Middle West and the Rocky g���, Yellow :��Mountain .. states; .wtth pr�uction Ba�ley' : : : : : : : : : :: .65'about the same as last year in other ,Alfalfa, Baled 23.00areas such as the Pacific Coast, Texas,

.

Prairie 13.00'.and the states along the Atlantic sea-
board. '. "".; - :�-. :.' .' . �.' J

1I1I1I1I1II1I11I11I11II1Il1I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!I_IIIIIIIIItIllIllIllIllIll�IIII;illlUllllIllmi .

Prices well. above those of last year
are anticipated. However, Kansas pro
ducers should look further than the de
crease in production in their own local
territory and not expect a run-away
market, as this is not a true pictureof the country as � whole. It is often
said that the time to sell a turkey is
when he is finished and ready for mar
ket. This statement should be cspecially true thia year, as price differen
tials based onquality will have a wider
spread when.compared with those that
existed a year ago with a glutted mar"
ket.
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Please remember. that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

.
. .

Jlloath Year
A&o .\&0
$13.50-· \ 510.50
10.60 9.35
10.40 9.25
,19 .14,'"

,301.�·-, :
.30. ; .:"
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.19%

.33'
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Clapp, who has been acting head of the
agronomy department at Kansas
State College. this summer. About the
only measure yet found successrul, is
to dig tile cactus out with a. spade or

long-nosed tool. It must then be piled
and burned 01' burled deeply ..Cactus
may spread by, scattering of. the
thorny leaves. Follow-up measures are
necessary.to keep cactus from .coming
back.
There is a general belief, founded on

experience, that cactus will disappear
with more abundant rainfall. We know
it moves into pastures with the dry
years. Like Russian thistles, it seems
to be a plant" which thrives on drouth,
and.fighta a losing battIe against grass
or crops when rainfall Is plentiful. You
likely 'have noticed this;
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Clock Settles Argument
In doing custom wood sawing it Is

necessary to'keep track of' the time 1
start' a 'job as 1 charge by the hour. 1
find that 1 can take an old alarm clock'
that' will ncrrun and hang it· on the
machine in a handy place, 'When 'ready

, t
Ideas That: Come in' ,Handy;

BY FARM FOLKS

An Easy Patcb Job
An easy way to patch or darn a

grain or gunny sack, Is to cut thll
patch the required size, slip a catalog
into the sack, pin the patch in place,
lay it on your lap and proceed. The
catalog serves as a table.-Mrs. Her
bert Williams.

Feed Box From Can
A handy feed box may be made from'

a 5-gallon can. Cut around the top and
bottom and bend top side back to hook
over the fence. The box can then be
moved from one place to another. Roll
the outside to eliminate a sharp edge.
-J. W. Barnes.

Makes Pumping Easier

Many deeply drilled wells are diffi
cult to pump. I discovered that the at
tachment of a piece o� railroad rail
about 9 inches long near the end of the
pump handle is quite' an aid,-J. V.

Yokes for' Chickens
Should you have' trouble with, the,

chickens going thru the garden fence,
try putting yokes on them. Cut a light
yoke about 6 inches long. Put around
chickens' necks and tie securely across

top of �oke; leaving it loose enough to
keep from choking. There are usually
only 2 or 3 hens that will need this
treatment.-M. P. D.

Wax for Loose Casters
It'casters on furniture are loose and

drop out, pour melted wax in the holes
and 'insert the casters before the wax
hardens. They will not fall out again .

..:....
V.E.F.

Sour Milk for Mildew
1 have found soaking a mildewed

article in sour milk over night, would
remove the mildew. Also clothes that
have become dingy may be bleached
white again by soaking in sour milk.
O. L.. B.

, (
Both Chute and Approach

A stationary loading chute built In
front of a door can be changed into an

approach.by building in a loose bottom
as shown in the illustration. When
used as a loading chute .the outer end
is held lJP by a rod slipped thru holes
in the legs. By removing the rod and
letting the outer end down it can be
used as an approach.-Frank James.

,
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to begin work I merely set the hands
to the time indicated by my watch.
When the job ill finished, there Is no
chance for, argument as to the time
when the job was begun.-R. W. T.

Protection for Battery
If one will consider the abuse that a

car battery has to take, he will be glad
to give the battery any protection that
will prolong its usefulness. In dry,
dusty times It is covered with sand
and dust thrown up by the wheels. And
when the roads are full of mud and
slush, it soon is covered with mud, wa
ter and gravel.

1 find that.a real good protector may
be made from a piece of heavy Inner
tube. A large balloon tube or even a

piece from a truck tube Is best. Cut a
piece about 3 inches larger each way
than the top of the battery. Cut some
small slots In the front edge of the
piece of rubber and tie either to the
battery handle or the frame work
around the battery. Usually If the edge
toward the front of the car Is tied se

curely then the balance of the rubber
will stay In place nicely over the entire
top of battery. When ready to add wa
ter to the battery, how nice to have
the top clean so the grit will not get
Inslde.c=H, T.

Felt Stove Wicks
When the oil stove wicks are gone,

I rebuild them by taking a piece of old
felt hat or a lampwlek, cutting about

the width of the clamps at the bottom
of carrier. The clamps may be pried
back with a knife and the felt inserted,
then place the upper part of wick .own
to meet the felt and clamp down. The
result is a wick that will last almost as
long as a new one. and saves money
and I a trip to town.s--Mra.
C. C. \1,

Sets Bees 011 Auto Frame
I find that the frame of a junked

Model T Ford car when supported
about 8 inches above the ground with
stones or concrete building blocks
makes a satisfactory stand for 4, or 5
colonies of bees, The hives are placed
crosswise extending from one side of
the frame to the other. This stand is
neat, inexpensive, is easily leveled, can
be moved about, and is not ruined by
termltes.-Irvln Williams.

NEW GOODYEAR SURE-GRIP TRACTOR TIRE DIGS DEEP TO GIVE
RECORD DRAW-BAR PULL II MUD, WET CLAY AND, GUMBO
SPECIFY the sha�luggedJ deep

biting, tough neW GoOdyear Sure

'Grip Tractor Tire for ,!pflr tractor if
,

you are farming land where mud, wet
day or gumbo predominata.
Then you can drive right through

the worse going you ever encoun- ,

'tered without losing traction, draw
bar pull or time.

Goodyear enghteers designed, the
new Sure-Grip Tractor Tire ••• run
ning-mate for the famous AU-Traction

'

,

Tire-and a. a much-needed member
of ,the largest fam�y of farm tires
built by any manufacturer.

Supertwist Cord in every ply of
the Sure-Grip's husky carcass gives it '

stamina tomake hardworJdoolc likeplay. '

Chemically-toughened rubber re
sists cuts and holds the sharp, biting
edges of the high, wide-spaced lugs.
Lugs are pitched at a wide angle

and shoulders are ,built extra high to
give more traction in soil which is

unusually soft and deep.
'

And there is no place in the tread
for mud to lodge. Even in sticky
gumbo or wet clay, "this tire .cleans
itself with each tum of the wheel.

Tractors on many farms' will do
much more work at lower cost and in
less time when'they are equipped with
Goodyear Sure-Grips.
Perhapl your tractor is one of

them. Tallc �ith youI' Goodyear
dealer and illk hi. advice.

'



lh(\y elthcr endanger Democrn y by
promoting lhcol'les untagontattc to OU1'
institutions. or court predestined fall
ure by the oontempt they show for the
aupreme aut.horlty of the fUndamentlll,
natural laws.
"It Is true the farmer's Interest bur

den hl18 be�n lightened by the Federal
Farm Lon.n Act. but In tho process the
Governrnent holds tltlo to mllllonll ot
acres of fal'llI::!.... It Is truo some tarm
ers ror a comparatively short pertod
were subsidized to the extent ot 11 bil
lion 01' two dollurs under the previsionsof the ur-coustttuttonal AAA.... 'rhe
AAA renounced the law of nature. it
Inverted the law of life, It disavowed
the truth that human welfare can be
advanced only by Increased production. . . . For all of these monstrous
preteustons it was killed by the Court.

Denounces All Subsidies

"The announced purpose of all this
spending Is to bring agricultural pricesInto equitable adjustment with the
prices of urban goods. As a f.rmet' it

'

Is my right and duty to tell you that
In Illy opinion that purpose can never
be accomplished by such methods. Re
liance on the public treasury for the
regeneration of farmers must inevi
tably degenerate American agricultureto the status of a colossal almshouse.
A spirit of free enterpriae Is Implicitin the very Idea of Democracy. individ
ual Initiative and competition are Its
life-blOOd, If you Induce the farmer bysubsidies to renounce these principles. '

you will murder Democracy;"
Incensed ,by Mr. Casement's opin

ions, A. W. Melton, who farms 326
Shawnee county acres, got to his feet
to say:· "Senators, Mr. Casement represents a minority of Kansas farmers.
I can't stand this."
But Mr. Melton wasn't on the .!ist,and the next witness was called. He

was Lacey Simpson, Canton, who fav
ored the Pope-McGill bill about 100
pel' cent, except he opposed any com
pulsory marketing features unless ap
proved by a majority of the growers.
Then the audience demanded to heal'

from Mr. Melton, and the commltt�e
yielded. Said Mr. Melton: "I came to
listen but couldn't stand It.•.. Mr.
Casement said you are attempting to
destroy the Constitution. I want to saythat if things had continued the last
{Ih years as they were going, the Con
stitution really would have been de
stroyed. I want to compliment this
committee on the Administration payIng some attention to agriculture, thefirst one that haa given it considera
tion In 20 years. Your program Is justabout as good as you can get it with
out any further advice."
Gerald Gordon, Doniphan county, ap

proved what haa been done for agricul
ture In the last 4� years, but warned.
against continual granting of powersin Washington. With the referendum
Included he doesn't see any large de
gree of compulsion being forced on
farmer'S.

,

Farm Prozram Proposals Find Favor
nu' llt'nl"in�� Rern.".- �l1al
(l'iti('i�IU nf Pasr, and Cond

Conlluill Al�o Bring Out Slurrp
nmation of Future Experjm nts

Orwsnt.QtioJl!l DL...,,1'1't'
R �tstl\·�.s t.he Farm Bureau

and the l''a.rnle� man appeared at
To�ka in support of t.ne general prtn
ci es 0{ the. blli. But C, _ ogswell.
MastH oi tll.. Kansas Stale Grange.
explained 1M be oesn'l3� with it.
John \'��-. pn-.sidcnl of the Kan

sss Fa.nnen: t'nion. p!a ...-ed on re<'Ord
� re:solutioru 3doptN at the l(}-state
meeting in Omaha in September. This
m�ting indor.;.ed the ever normal
granary plan. C3.lling for production

tnll in e.mergen 't>s when producer.!
T ed by -.n>-thirds majority to put it
into �L

'''1l:te.re are !!everal g-enera.l the.<>riel!
a.s to boll; agricuJrural income can best
be inae:a..ce:i and held at its rightful
len.!.,D llr. Ve:se.ch-y wd. "One is by
the production control, ever nonnal
rranarY plan with �il con.se.rration.
�p insurance, commodity loans and
equaJ.iza.timl payments � a part of the
plan_ Another "'''8y is to give the tanner
parity income with other industries,
largdy by means of subsidies. The third
theory is oommonly known a.s the Cost
of Production Domestic AlJotment
Plan.h

Mr. V8:!oeCky d�·t think anyone
of th_ plans will do the job alone. "In
my opinion, the best agricultural bill
�g:res:s can pa..<s is til combination of
an t.bese pJaru, with some new id�
added.

�tB to Family Farm

"fa p.rotect the interests of !IOCiety
and posterity, m.inimiz.e chlse.ling and
help e1fed:u.a e the plan. I would in
clurle u an int.egTa.l part of the bill:
Crop insurance soil conservation with
productiOll control, both as a means to
ward soil con.servation and an aid to
ward the control of possible surpluses.
"In order to encourage the ov.-ner

operation of farms. the bill should pro
vide that � much as possible the bene
fits UDder it., no matter what plan is
used, be confined to family-size farms
pn which a farm family is living,"
C, C. Cogswell, Master of the Kansas

state Grange, said: '''My inv�tigation
thru pe:rsona.l contacts, as well as the
written r�pUes from hundreds of farm
ers, have comi:nced me beyond any
rea.salabl � doubt that fanners n.either
want nor need a compulsory program
for the reducti.on of production of agri
c:oltura.l COIJlDl.odities.. Neither cb theywant or need a 1I0-called voluntary re
dt1ctian program which in effect and
actDaDy is so 'Ili'littm u to foree ..
beavy peoaJty upon tboae not comply-

•

Dr ft.H·.l'O�D fl. GIC.Kfi:sON

lH): n. '<III$t' such :1 11I'O�I'l\1I\ WO\lItlI\C-
1\1 Illy 111:1"" itl'\lIll}.lIlI!lOI'�"
"1 nil "l'Il\'hh't'.! thilt tne rllrllli.'l'S f

K:IIl."IS Ill) 11l1l want a pl'()f;'I'llm whi'lI
,h"'" th ... $"<Tdnr'y of A�I'I�lllhJl� or
IlIlSF, ':".-.11 \lUI llU litWa.sllll\�ton. allth \l'il,.y to didat.il to them t.h('.ll· maxi
nuun lll�III\:Uon, nor II\l'tllOOS of pro\lu\'ti'�1 or IlHll'k<'ting.... I have hun
I....,l� ,,( 1,'1 tcrs f'I .'1Il l,Il'nll'I'S and not
Ill." ' tnan :l out of 100 fa"ol' a com
puls... I'Y productiOI\ control pl'Ogl'nm.All< lit :1 t 1. !a\'Ol' ('rop tnsurance. Not
m w,' t hau :, out of 100 expressed them
.....1"..s II!: (,n-oring the continuance of
G'Q\·�m.lllolllt clledts If thrn crop insur
IU"'" or l\therwl�. tht'y mi.ght be 8S
sured (1\ reasonable return Cor their
production etror�.

A N� for Equality
"Th,' !nrmf>nI ot Kansall are i.)Y�I'

whdllling'ly in fn\'Or of exemptlous of
the fa.mily-sise (arm from the provtsions o! a reduetion program .... What
th American tarm�r needs more than
anything e.be. is the return to him at
hb own .-\.me,rican market at a pricethat gives him equality with other
Amerlcan Industries. The reciprocal
trade agreeD\eDt.!! have proved to be a
'slap in the face of agriculture.' The
AllIeri an fanner cannot produce in
compeuuon with tbe cheap labor of
."-rgentinl!, Brazil. Japan and other
countries or low U"ing standards.··

)o[r. Cogswell "'..lI invited by Senator
McGill to submit a biU to the sub-com
mittee embodying the idea.s he thinks
such a bill should contain.
In a statement to the committee, Dr.

�, ,)I\lIlltl<lIIy ItllIlI!! 10 h� 1\l�,lfI 1I\'all-
all'" 1<1 11l("�(! IICle(illlll ""1111'. 1\11,1 10 a;..I"t
In slabllhllill market �1I1.'1)lIe" and price1(!\'l)l�

�, PrO<lllclll)ll c()lIh'Ol 10 "Mist III eon-
11't\1II111! IIlllllall.�III. � iu'phl�e:o.
Ii, �lIi.lI.y r_lUn!>�' nl< .. "'ilt resort to

�l)lItrol nm,'kel lIu,'pllea Indllllln" 111111'
II linK (11101"",

7. I.llIkc,1 wllh eont rol or oll'rlmllllln..1"url'll_1I.. ��h Ililo 1101'" U""" C<»' "11-rtcuuurat \lolllllll)(lIl1�s 111111 Ih 1)1'01111 ,t�
th. reor. and aC!llrc:h Col' IIIlW 1II111'kOt�. III
IIi:lIne IlIId abroad.

E. H. Hodlson, Little River, after
iltt'Ollgly supporting the farm program
III his statement, urged that the main
part of admlnlstel'ing tile setup be
placed ill the hands of (armers. H. W.
Avery, Wakefield, said the Carmer
needs and Is entitled to the Intelligent
and sympathetic consideration for fair
and practical legislation.
Jolin Frost. Blue Rapids. favored the

program Including soil conservation,
ever normal granary. commodity loans,
a dispoal corporation for surpluses,
marketing quotas agreed upon by ref
erendum. general crop insurance, buy
Ing of submarginal land by the govern
ment aDd a farm tenancy act. He read
statistics to show that KIUUIaS tarmera
have voted for the control programs
of the AAA by large majorities, "and
th.y favor compulsory control when
necessary," he said.

Oppo&ed to Control

lI. F. Coulter, Shawnee county, op
posed compulsory control, advocating
high enough Federal payment.!! tor co
ope.ratl� In conservation and sound
farming prACtices to Insure that vir-

"If you'd keep your mind on your work, tlliats like this WOIIldft't happen!"

O. O. Wolf. of the KaIll!8l! State Farm
Bureau. said in part:
"It becomes the responsibility of

Government to assist farmers in secur
ing and maintaining a standard of
price le\lels and income for AmericBtl
agriculture that are commensurate
with the standards set for other eco
nomic groups of American society.

. "This position the Kansas Farm Bu
reau believes to be just and fair and
respectfully requests that legislation
be -enacted calculated to bring about
these accomplishments.

Fann Bureau Lists Featuns

"To helP secure these results, the or

ganization believes that the following
features should be included in any leg
islative program enacted:
]. A continuation of the soil conserva

tion and domestic allotment program,
2. An ever normal granary for the bene

tit and protection of the consuming public.assuring them again.,t the ahor1a4es of food
supply from drouth and eICeal!lvely hfgh100d prices.
3. Pa.rlty paymenta OIl b&Jlic agriculturalcommodities to ..re&uard fannera apjlUltIiDdue price decline and to lnaure tbeJD

of their just and ta.Ir share of the JJatl_lincome.

tually every farmer would come into
the plan.

. .

Ray C. Wilson, Hiawatha.. state soil
conservation chairman, said "even
more drlLStic control" than that pro
vided in the Pope-McGill measure
might prove necessary to meet the
problem of unsalable surpluses.
Dan D. Casement, Manhattan, vig

orously opposed 'all farm aid legisla
tion. Ee pointed out that for 17 years
COngress hILS been engaged in trying
to help the farmer with legislation,
and that many laws have been passed
for that purpose. "Their failure," he
said, "is attested by the circumsqrnce
tqat you are here today asking farm
ers what you, as their representatives,
can do for them In the way of further
legislation. Obviously, it the devices
already tried had proved adequate,there would be no need nor excuse for
the present hearing.

Ooly One Good Feature

"In one rel!pect only ha,ve these de
vices notably mcceeded. That Is In re
I!peCt of diaburaing pu'DUc money to
and tor til" beneAt of those farmel'll
who will accept it. In other respecta

"Should Abandon A4A"
Lee Cowden, Reading, ma!;le a force

ful talk against the ever normal gran
ary proposal, and against the entire
.New Deal as permanent legislation .

"We have reached the place where We
should abandon everything along the
lines of theAAA," he said. Andnot hav
ing taken part In the AAA he feels he
is ahead of the game because, "I re
tained my self-respect," he added.
M. A. Martin, Paola, said, "I don't

believe our farm leaders are little, nar
row-minded, selfish people trying todraw up' laws to destroy farmers or
Injure the country. I don't agree with
those who say, 'Let the Government
stay out.' I know where a lot of farm
ers would have been If the Government
had stayed out the last few years. The
soil conservation :program Is the best
thing that has come to us in years.The com-hog program saved the day.
Ye.e, I am for compulsory control of
production when it Is needecl." Former

,

(Continued on Pap llO)



Until Dinner
Is lleady-
nr 7'11£ IW17'OIlS

Bolel Intrllllcr: Samuel Segal ot ChI
cngo was talking over the telephone
to hla wife when she broke off the con
versation shouting "Oh, my God!" Mr.
Segal aummonou 15 armed policemen
and rushed to his home to tind his wife
uncon.ICloWi. Revived abo whlapored,
"He's atlllin the house. He may be un
der a bod or maybe In a closet. He ran
right up to me • • •

" "What did be
Jook Uke T" a policeman asked. "He
looked like-like any other mouse, I
gucss, only more 80."

,

Typical Townfl: The department Of
..

agriculture recommended Boone. la.,
� a "typical midwestern city" to Han
nen Swaffer, English visitor who aald
he believed auch a city didn't exist. But
the traveler finally decided that Deca
tur, Ill., was the city he was aeeklng
but expressed surprlae that the people
of Decatur were so well acquainted
with world happenings. Decaturttes re
sented being termed as "typical".

BacklMl Drivers:' The lady of the
houae who Insiats on giving driving di
rections from the back seat now haa
won the approval of a university trar
ftc expert. Th1a expert .aya that there
are fewel,' accidents among cOors with
back seats than among thoae without
them .

.loll, Goocl Cow: ,A world record
milk yield. for a .Shorthom cow la
claimed for Beggarmaid,. a cow owned
by Capt. E. S. Fielding Johnson, Manor
Farm, Compton Baaaett, Wiltshire,
England., In 2' hours she produced 72
pounds of ·milk to bring her total for
857 days to 82,715 pounds.

�tays Put: Callfomla made 11 bid for
the national convention of the Future
Farmers of America which is held at
Kansas City duri�g the American
Royal but the boys decided that be
cause Kansas City had been so nice to
them they would hold their convention
in the Original meeting place.

Resent ImpDeations: New Mexicans
are angered over a mural in the 'post
office building in Washington which
shows New Mexican Indians scalping
nude white women. New Mexico insists
that its Indians' are gentlemen and
would not do such a thing.
Sells Role: John and Allie. Foulk

have decided to make the best of the big
hole on the Ann Wilkinson farm near
Potwin and have put a fence around it
and are charging admission to see the
Sight.

Clvlllzation's Price: A hardware
traveling salesman reports that since
civilization has invadedAlaska his busi
ness in padlocks has increased. Old
timers never locked anything, he says.

Machlnes'Progress: Southern au- .

- thorities report that-mechanic.al cotton'
pickers do successful work and are cer
tain to' become generally used when
economic_conditions are favorable.

Overprocluctl�n:.A hen has been im
ported from the �outh Seas which la
only half-aS large ail our hen and lays
an egg 10 times as big.

Wbeat Fare: It costs about 35 cents
to move a bushel of wheat from Kansas
City to Liverpool, England.

News 81Plymouth's
GieatNew 1938Car

2 s.,-tIIeM ............... 'I1IeIIPt ..
E....,ual.".There'•• lot of extra I'OOIIl Sa
thia bit compartment. It'. electric-u,hted
and the floor ia covered to protect 11llPle.

3 ............T..I The ipeedornetew
ADd other 1Datrum8llta are in themid
elle-May to read. The handbralte ia
clear of the floor-out of knees'wa,.

4 Try .... Bec:l& Seat- it.
"cbair·h.qht"•••richJy upo
holatered.You sit naturaII,
andcomfortably-reluedl

;;/

5
StretchOatl EDjOJ the pealer elbow room, head room and leg room in the new 1938
Plymouth.Thewhole cu"Soata"onAmoIa ateel..,rinp,with hUla, airplane-type shoclt
absorben. Live rubber ''pillows''belween the body and frame effectively block out road
vibration. EvenP�outh'. famedFloatina Power enainemountings have been improved.

6
UStentoY....Watclll1'be
new 1938 Plymouth is ac
tuall, aound.proofed lib
• modem radio studioI

See Ibe 1938 PlyaDoatb-
•



Coffee Country--Much too Much of It
Ironically, Ashes From the Burned
Back to Growers as Fertilizer-to

IN BERLIN, Germany. in August ot
last year, I found it Impossible,
even in the best restaurants, to
buy a decent cup of coffee, Coffee

retailed at 4 marks. about $1 a pound,In the middle-class restaurants a big
glass of beer cost 4 pfenings; a small
cup of coffee-that looked like water
colored by some German chemical process-cost 6 ptentngs.
Five months later I was In the world's

greatest coffee country-in Sau Paulo.
Brazil. Coffee. gigantic piles of it, was
being mixed with unslaked lime and
burned, Coffee was being mixed with
tar. pressed into bricks and used too
fire engines on the government-ownedrailroads, Coffee growing was under the
strictest of government supervision, Inits attempt to maintain prices, the government was destroying about 40 percent of the annual crop.
The country of Brazil. believe it or

not, is larger than the entire United
states. Its federal capital is Rio de
Janeiro, It has only about 22,000 miles
of railroad, as compared with 243,800
miles in this country. Some of the coast
regions have ample rail facilities, but
there still are vast inland empireswhere the only means of transportation is the river boats.
On the map, Rio de Janeiro and Sau

Paulo, capital city of the king-pin state,
seem to be almost side by side. Actu
ally they are 400 miles apart, a 12-hour
ride OT. the government-owned rail
road. First class fare cost me in U. S.
money about $12. I could have saved
at least half by traveling second class,
but trips in Mexico and Central Amer
ica have made me a spendthrift. The
traveling Latin, especially the female,
spends most of the time eating and is
likely to prove a rather unpleasantseatmate.

Tal.es Place of Potutoes

In the dining car en route to Sau
Paulo, I made my first acquaintancewith "mandioca," served instead of po
tatoes, The mandioca root, they say
was used by the Indians for food long
before the discovery of Brazil. In many
parts of the country it still is bread
and potatoes to the natives. In its raw
state the root is extremely poisonous;
the water in which it is washed has to
be thrown out of the reach of animals.
It is served grated and has about the
same flavor as raw cornmeal. I sup
pose the steward served mandioca for
about the same reason that he served
stewed prunes, when every known va
riety of melons and fruits were both
plentiful and cheap.
The railroad from Rio de Janeiro to

Sau Paulo passes thru the high moun
tain valleys of the Coast Range. There
was an abundance of coarse grass along
the way, but the cattle seemed to be in
poor condition. They are mostly crosses
and mixtures of the humped Brahmas,
called "Zebu" in that part of the world.
There were a few herds of Holsteins,
however, and the pack-mule trains
bringing milk into the towns gave evi
dence of considerable dairying. Each
mule was loaded with two 10-gallon
cans, one on each side of the pack sad
dle. Almost every town had its "Socieda
Co-operative de Lacticinios" or co
operative dairy.
There were fields of barley, rice and

corn. Corn is not a seasonal crop in
coastal Brazil. It may be planted when
ever the farmer can find the time or
muster the ambition. In some fields the
green shoots were just poking thru the
ground. dn others the corn was readyto harvest. Judging by what I could see
from the train, about half the tillable
land was under cultivation. But new
clearings were being made; drainageditches were under construction; new
farm homes were in evi-dence. The
farming; land of that region is growing,Later I had an opportunity to exam
in� the construction of a typical farm
home. To make the walls, they set rows
of posts upright about 4 feet apart.Then they weave long slender branches
between them. Next, the branches are
completely covered with wet, well
tamped-in clay. As soon as the waU is

Crop Are Sold
Raise More Coffee

By ROBERT C. V.4NCE

Branch of a coffee shrub Ioadld with fruit.

dry, it Is plastered inside and out. Whell
coloring is added to the plaster used on
the outside, these homes are just as at
tractive-and a lot more substantlal=
than the chicken-wire and chalk con
struction of Southern California.
The roof may be,of thatch covered

with clay, or It may be tile. The floors

While diversified farming is developIng on a small scale, coffee-growingstill III the big show. The great coffeeeetatea completely dominate the Bra
zilian Highlands. Near every village,
may be seen the "Casa Grande"-bighouse-of 'SOme coffee tycoon. Flank
ing the house, you' see a conglomera-

Coffee being dried in the sun on a concrete floor-much of it to be destroyed later.

usually are of colored bricks-and the
housewife has a simple but effective
system of air-conditioning. On hot daysshe simply dumps a tew buckets of wa
ter over the floor. It is absorbed by the
bricks, and its gradual evaporation
keeps the house pleasantly cool.

tion ot concrete stirring vats and dry
ing floors.
Thestate of Sau Paulo is by far the

biggest duck in Brazil's coffee puddle.The National Coffee Council announced
that from July, 1936, to April, 1937,Brazil exported �1 'h million bags of

Houling sacked coffee to the railroad-for your breakfast or for the "burning fields?"

coffee. Of that total, the state of Sau
Paulo contributed 13,397,000 bags, 62
per cent. The size of that state's coffee
industry may be Illustrated by some
extremely modest claims published in
a Sau Paulo paper:
"The whole population ofBrazil could

be contained within- the coffee plantations of this state. On an average, cor
, fee trees stand 3112 meters-11'h feet
-apart. Ifplaced in one line the coffee
trees of Sau Paulo state would extend
for a distance of 5,250,000 kilometers
-3,281,000 miles. Traveling at the rateof 60 kilometers an hour, it would take
10 years to go from one end of the line
to the other. Extended into space, theline would be 15 times as long as from
the moon to the earth. Placing one per
son under each tree, the entire population of the 'earth could be shaded by SauPaulo's coffee trees. These comparisonsoffer a clear idea of the enormous size
and importance of this state's coffee
'plantations. They form the largest agricultural enterprise in the world."

The best coffee soil- in -Brazll is al
most blood red. It is formed of decem
posed lava and volcanic ash mixed with.

decayed vegetable matter. The depthof the producing or "top" soil is. aston
.Ishing. In railway cuts and other ex
'cavations 10 to 20 feet deep there is no
.difference in the texture of' the soil
from top to bottom. It is said' that de-
cayed vegetable matter may 'be found
at a depth of several hundred feet.

Young Plants Very Tender',
Seed for the coffee plant is started in

a nursery, either in beds or in potsmade from the' hollow joints of bam
boo. At the beginning of the rainy sea
son the. plants.are transplanted to the

,

orchard. The young trees are very,tender; they have to be shaded from the
hot sun. A common practice is to plant
corn to provide the shade. The coffee
shrubs are cut back severely so theywill not reach a greater height than 8
or 10 feet.
The flowers of the coffee shrub are

small, white and very fragrant. The
berry is about the size of a cherry. Infact, after it has ripened and turned
red, it resembles a cherry except that,it has no stem and is attached directlyto the limb. The coffee bean encased in
the pulp of the berry might be likened
to the cherry pi t.
After being gat"ered, the berries are

dumped into concrete vats, flooded
with water, and stirred until the pulphas separated from the beans, and can
be washed away. The beans are then
placed in piles to go thru a fermenta
tion, and' then spread on the concrete
drying floors and cured in the sun. On
the more modern fazendas the drying -

is <lone by artificial heat.
'

,

Coffee growing requtres a great dealof labor. In fact, labor has become one
of the coffee-grower's biggest head
aches. Formerly a great many Japanese were imported ii1to the countryunder contract to work on, the coffee
estates. Two years of labor was re
quired to pay for the laborer's passage.In these 2 years the Japanese immi
grant learned the language and became
accustomed to the country. When his
term of peonage had expired, he was
ready to become a member of some
Japanese-owned colonization' project.Alarmed at the great influx of Japa
nese into the country, Brazil has passed
a Japanese exclusion act similar to
that of the United States.
In the old days a coffee laborer was

content with a house to live in, a patchof ground to grow his food, and a few
milreis to spend on the :'fiesta" days.But all that has changed. Wages have
risen as the country has become more
Industrialized; and the coffee growerhas found himself less and less able to
meet the increasing wages. For many
reasons he probably is the hardest hit
of any agriculturist in the world.
Coffee comprises 70 per cent of Bra

zil's total exports. The economic wel
fare of the country depends, therefore;
upon the price and production of cof
fee. In 1924, the government adopted

(Continued on Page 21)
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) Does·this make ?sense ,

There is no sound reason for this bill
to become law. So far as safety is con

cemed-c-rhe railro�ds have reduced ac
cidents to employes by three-fourths

during the very years that modern long
trains were being developed to give
faster service.

, 'And the Increased cost of .transporta
tion-if this bill 'ispassed-will amount
to more than .one. hundred million dol.
lars a year.'

You have much to lose-nothing to,

gain-if this bill becomes law. In your
own interest, you will want to talk to

your friends and neighbors-e--Iet your
opinions be known-before this bill
comes up for a.vote,

Curves have been straigIltened--grades
reduced-e--stronger bridges built
thousands of miles of heavier rails laid
to make safe speed possible.
That's why the golden harvest rolled to
market in record timet

"

',' i

. :

",

:, W"',�EAT soared th.is .year to�alinost
'. No� .dte�-"W�at' �oes, aU, this, have to

; rune hundred million bushels+« ."do 'with �the picture at the top of the
'� and right behind the threshing crews page?

"

,"

came tht railroads, equipped and'ready Simply this: 'The�e'sa bUIwaiting'a,ction
to complete the marketing job. by Congress-it has already passed the,

Senate-e=proposing 't� ,�t' d��n the

length of trains. This bill would, in
eifect, force tailroads to Use fine mod-

:: ,:', N'o�:" such a record d�n'� ttj� hap- er� equipment i�' pull �110ri: trains j�st
"

as if you were t� be forced to use a big,
'

:." :pen.�.":It;was poSsi�leb¢cause tileAmeri- '

" power(ul,niod�� tract�r to pull a single,

:,; can' hu,1r9adS have been on the job, aU., '

',_,dur�g ,hardL,t�eS,' steppiitg :up.,thttt plow.
-"

",'

:' ,I service, to meet the fa:nn�r's needs by What such abillmeans-to the farmer
fifteen. y�rs of steady improveQlent. -�is -railroad service forced back to the

" ":';:ie�elof Yectr� agos and youmay_remem-,

Great�ew locomotives have been devel� .

ber that th�r�w� a timewhen every big
coped-,-twice as able as the engines of crop meant c�c�� shJ�age" with heavy
the days just after the war. loss to everyh.ody. 0\

,

In
-

a single week, die' railroads moved
more wheat than in any week in history.

'11



Find Permanency In Grass Land
fl." 'tUDOR CHARLES

WHILE the flat prairies of Western
Kansas have been broken up tor
wheat production, there still are

many counties which contain large
areas of good pasture laud. Usua l ly,
thi grass land is too rough for crop
production. Therefore, by necessity
the Ian 1 has been held in large blocks
and families continue to make a sub
stant ial and safe HYing by handling
cow herd on this grass.

One of the most reassuring sightsis to find men who have stuck by their
grass land and found in it a permanent
type of agriculture. An example is the
J. T. Woods and Sons ranch, near the
Scott county line in Logan county.
This ranch, with its leased land, com
prises 14,000 acres. About 500 cows
usually are carried on the ranch and
this number has not been reduced
greatly the last few years,

J. T. Woods homesteaded on the
present site of his ranch house more
than 50 years ago, In the winter of
1885 many cattle were 10l!_t in a bad

growth of a certain amount of taller
grasses which appeal' on "go back"
land. In other words. where farm land
is surrounded by grass land, it is a
fairly simple matter to return it to
sod. simply by letting it remain un
tillcd.
Lowlands near the Woods farm

stead provide much winter hay for the
big cow herds. Of course, cottonseed
cake is almost always fed during the
winter months.
In past years, the Woods family

drove their cattle many miles to mar
ket, but the truck and modern meth
ods of handling cattle have changedthis. Now most of the feeders are sold
as calves and Eastern buyers wouldn't
think of having them driven 20 miles
to a loading point. Instead they roll
up in trucks over the Improved county
highway and take the calves away on
wheels to be loaded at the railroad,
A practice used on some of the lim

Ited area of cultivated land on the
ranch is to fallow strips to be seeded

A product 01 the Woods ranch is good Angus cains. Here are a few of the spring heifers
in a good pasture. alter the steer calves han been sold.

snowstorm. However, MI'. Woods liked
the country and believed that with the
rtght kind of care it would prove pro
ductive cattle country. Now, he has
nearly 10,000 acres of land of his own
and has 2 grown sons who handle all
of the ranch work. The elder Mr.
Woods is over 80 years old, but still
is active.
The Woods family handles Angus

catlle and its stock is some of the best
to be found anywhere. The cows never
are allowed to become thin so the
calves are sturdy when they arrive.
What a well-bred calf will do in a sea
son, following a cow on good buffalo
and grama grass, the Western cattle
man knows well and the Woods carves
bear proof of that. On October 1, this
fail, they had shipped their steer calf
crop. but the heifers left in the mead
ows were extra fleshy, and the low
down, square kind.
Except for a short winter feeding

period and the early spring months,
the Woods cows and calves get all
their sustenance from short grass pas
tures. As one would expect on a ranch
where grass assures the annual in
come, the pastures are well cared for.
The only evidence of drouth is a heavy
infestation of cactus in some places.
The Woods have not let decided just
how to combat this pest on such a wide
area as they control.
One of the noticeable things in every

large pasture of Western Kansas is
that some time in the past certain
areas have been broken out for farm
land. In most cases the large ranches
were assembled atter every quarter
section of land had been homesteaded.
Of course, nearly every homestead
was partially broken out. But these
areas which have been returned to
grass are recognized only by the

in the fall to rye or wheat for pasture.The remainder of the land, also in
strips, is seeded to sorghums for fall
and winter pasture. This practice fur
nishes a variety of feed in the form of
rye pasture and dry browsing, The
strips help to control soil blowingwhen the weather is too dry. On other
land the entire acreage is planted to
sorghums and grazed off in the winter,
This land is not very productive. espe
cially in dry seasons. Therefore the
system used by the Woods is an exten
sive one, designed to reduce overhead,
by letting the cattle do the work
of harvesting.

-KF-

Push Fight 011 'Hoppers
Hundred of farmers in Dickinson

county are fighting the grasshopper
pest this fall. Over 40,000 pounds of
mill-run and sawdust were distributed
thru the Farm Bureau office during
September.

-KF-

Big Yields of Sorghum
In it. sorghum variety test on the Ar

thur Brothers farm near Winfield, the
Atlas sorgo and Kansas Orange cane
both made a little over 14 tons of green
forage an acre, 11'1 Johnston of the
same neighborhood reported over 10
tons an acre on cane grown on the
upland.

-KF-

To Build Tell Farm Ponds
At least 10 Chautauqua county

farmers and ranchers are planning to
build large range ponds this fall. Tom
Stephenson. who has large equipmentin the county. is doing the work.

A good county highway now divides the ranch buildings of the J. T, Woods ranch in Logancoun,ty. At left is house and barn and beyond part of the thousands of acres of short grass.At right, sheds and corrals, flanked by m�adows which provides wi�ter hay.

Harold P. Woolf, of Anness, Sedgwick county, is the inventor of this unique contraptionwhich allows him to transport his Diesel tractor long distances at considerable speed. Driven
by the tractor's rear power take-off, the cart will travel 35 miles an hour.

Once Grass Covered the Hills
By W. J. DALY

ON THE old John Brown homestead
in Valley township, Linn county, a
little Red Haw tree marks a his

toric spot as it struggles to grow amongthe big trees that now cover the hill
side. Here, 79 years ago, 11 Linn county
pioneers were marched from TradingPost up thru tbe tall prairie grass thatthen covered this hillside and were mas
sacred by a volley rrom the guns of
the border bandits.
But there is another tragedy on this

roiling hillside where the little Red
Haw tree, battered and scarred. still
stands. It is the destruction of that val
uable prairie grass that waved in the\vind on that memorable day 79 years
ago. This fine grass went not with the
crack of a border bandit's gun, but

faded alit thru years of overgrazingand neglect.
Probably it went from that hill the

way it is going from other hlJls today.
Overgrazing, then a thin sod, brush
and weeds and later, the larger trees.
Man has thrown out of balance the
delicate scale of nature. Now on that
fertile limestone soil where for agesthe bluestem waved, is a growth of
brush and trees, some big and beauti
ful but with no economic value.
Today visitors at that historic spot

ask why a little Red Haw tree marks
the place when all around are towering
oak and elm and ash, The answer is
that 79 years ago that little tree was
the only landmark on those limestone
hills of waving grass.

A Farm Home Is Remodele,d

PICTURES tell the story of home improvement on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bolt, Pratt county. In 1935, there was only an old, simple, 3-room shackof a house on the 80-acre farm where Mr. and Mrs. Bolt chose to make their home.They began planning a modern home at low £Pst. The old house was connectedwith a nearby wash-house, after both had been raised and placed on a good foundation. The connecting construction was modeled to look well. Windows wereremodeled, and a porch was made on the old house.
Later the house was plastered with white stucco and neat awnings put in place.Inside, the house was plastered and papered, which is an ideal way to make anold house look beautiful. A windmill water system was installed.
Landscaping came in for plenty of attention. As the recent picture shows,evergreen plants were used to add beauty after a few old, dead trees were removed. Chinese elm and pin oak 'were planted, too.
Among other things the Bolts are doing, they plan to build an oval top machineshed and storage barn. An old barn which stood on tlie farm has been made into

a poultry house, to. reduce draft, provide warmth, and make it 'suitable in everyway. As a result their poultry flock, kept in this building averaged 75 per. cent
egg production most of the winter,
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Wednesday, November 10.�'7
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program . _:
6:30 p. m.-Page's Sopgs of Yest.erdO:y6:45 p. m,-Vlc Arden's Guest-Stim,

.

7:00 p. m.-Marllng Gossip,' "

7: 15 p. m.-l!lJnl!;hIzep"s Melodle.·' '. .

.,
.'

7:30.p.m.-T.I)�oT_oVlU "'. ::.,\,'. , ." '.'i- ."::-:,8:00 p. m.--'Che�terfleld .Orchestra t'- - 'or,
.: V i.9:00 p: m,-Wed'nes.dWa .Prater. lIl_!le.fng_.· • . ".,-"

b"
'. .

,':;:::;�;�:;::�:I ;l:,!"d�j:,_:::_:,;�,:, ".,·· :,.::a.:·_..'. � a·rgalD price.6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothlng,'Ranch' F'olkil ._ c 0 __ '

_6:30 p. m.-,We.-;·the People .

�.- .,..' :;,);';'/ '"
7:00 p. m.-Kate- 'Smith· .,

.�.' .::". ',.•.. ,.8:00 p. 'ni',i-Major Bowes Amateurs . ".

,,:15 .p. m�-Glbbs 'Song Styi'es ". )
,.

" ..
'" ·.�.I�':9:30 .p. m.-Emahlzer·s Melodies. .

� .,;:. \i}-':. �t.:· ·F.�Id4J;;I,Nov�.uj�J: 1� .. 19 . ;. .,' 1�·.', ";:
'J. '.

.

9:00 L' m . ....:.iGA·Pr6grani··
,'...

' '-'!- ,':': 'As,','.k.'._ '-'your Standard O.it Agent all6:15' p .. m-.-MarUng Gossip ....
.6:30 p. m.--"Page's Songs ot Yesteriiay .. _".,. _,.. ;...

.

...

6:45 p. m.-Vlc Arden's Guest'Stars about thl·s ·money. savI··ng plan7:00 p. m.-Hammersteln's Music Hall
7:30·p. m.-Hal Kemp and Alke Faye
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel

for bUll·o9 m_'_r oil-now'.9:00 p.·m.-The Songshop
/' VAV9:45 p. 1lI\-Emahlzer's Melodiu ..

10:00 p. m.-SunftQ'w:er Coal News-Joe
, Nickell

WIBW Program Schedule
� .

(Dally Except Sunday)
. ,

'J,'wo Weeki Bel'lnnlnl' November 8
4:55 a. m.-Sons' of Ptoneera
5:30 a. m.-AlarlD Clock Club
6:46 a. m.-DaIlY Capital New.
6:00 a. m.-Henrl' and Jerome
6:16 a. m.-R0r. Faulkner6:30 a. m.-Co. Combs and Ramblers
6:15 a. m.-Heury and Jerome
7:00 a. m.-Natlonal Bellas Hess News

and Music
7:30 a. m.-The Blues Chasers
7:45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers
8:15 a. m.-Unlty School
8:30 a. m.-Dally Capital News
8:45 a. m.-l\(a Perkins
9:16 a. m.-Myrt and Marge ,

10 :�o a. m.-Protectlve Service
10:40 a: m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line
11:15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-RexaU :Magic Hour (Nov. 2·
'. 6 Inclusive)

12 :13 p m'-WT8s''1::�����S
2 :00. p. m,':"'DiLlIy. Callital Newll
2:15 p. m.-Jane· Baku the Kansas

Homemaker
2:30.p. m.-Harrls Goal"s Street Reporter
2:45 p. m""'7Kan�as �oundup .. ". .3:46 p. m�-Kltty Keene, Inc.' .

4:00 'p, m.-Edmund -Denny .. .' ,

4:15 p. m.-Dally Capital .News
5:30 p. m.-Eddle Dooley-Sportscast

(1'h·Sat)
5:�5 p, m.-Dally Capital News
10:00 p. m.-Suuftower Coal News-Joe

Nickell
\10:15 p. m.-;-:Tom �elly's. §portscast. .',

'7 • I,. ' • .
"

Sunday, November ·7-1-1

8:00 a. m.-Sondar Morning at Aunt
Susan s .

9:00 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies
9:30 a. m.-W. Brown, Strings
10 :06, a. m.-Por Mother ·and Dad
10:311 a. m.':"":Major Bowes: Family. , -.

11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12 :00'. Noon-Organalltles' J

12:30, p.' m.-Poet:1I Gold , �.

12:45 �. m.�Tom, KeUy:s Sp�rt Revle;w1.00 p. m.-The .Fun Bug . .

,1 :30' 11, m.--'Ilhe Silnda:i'-'Players':
' .',

2:00 ,po ml-New York ·Phllharmon!c,·Sym-,
4:00 'p. m.':""¥��eople· Speii\c' • ' \

" :15 Ip; m.':""l>MlY Capital NIlws ' J
'

4 : 39-,p. m.-The '�oleman Family, ... ,
.

5:00 p. JJ;l.--Chrllltlan �ence ' __ '.;" .' .

5:30' p. m.-Roinant:lc Rhythms-'-dleVl'olet
6:00 p. m.-Eventlde Eclioesl' .

6 :16.;11. m.-Ma-r:Iln� .Radlo .. Gossip
6:311 p. m.-SENATO:R (JUrER .

6 :45·}>.· m.':"'PaclftiJ ParadiSe'"
7:00' p. m.-Cohimbla·Workshop
7:30 p. m.-B.IJtl\day Partl'_ -,

S:oo p, m,;:-FQ.rd Sunday H;our.
{I:OO p. m.-Hollywood Showcase
9:30 'p�. m.-ROIImliUI' 'the World
9:45 p, m.-Ema.hlzer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News
10:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion

Monday, November 8·111

9:00 a. m.-IGk Program "

6:00 p. m.-Skellr 'Court of Missing Heln

f:30 p. m.-Par;e 8 Songs of Yesterday
:45 p. m.-Vlc Arden's Guest Stars
:00 p. m.-Marllng Movie GOSSip

7:45 p. m.-Crime Patrol .

8:OQ p. m.-Glbbs Song. Styles '.

�:ao p. m.-K P It L Prog;ram .

:00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
1 :00 p. m.-Sunftower Coal News=-Joe

_ �I��cll
Tue8i11i;:r� November 9·18' .

9:00 a, .m.-The'Lampllghters .' ,-

6:15 .p. 'm.-Bai':Nothlng_.Rancl, Fl)IRs
6:30·p. m,-Phyl·eole . �
7:00 p. ID.--'Marllng Movie 'GOSsip,

.

!:15 p. m.-Pentecostal Tabernac e
:30 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies
:00 p. m.-AI Pearce's Gang

8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9:30 p. m.-PhillIps Poly Follies

Saturday, November 13·%0

9:00 a. m.-The Lamplighters
6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folki.-
7 :00· p. m._;:sransliOs ROWIdup
8:00 p. m.-Prof. Quiz
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer·s Melodies

-KF�

Liined for Alfalfa
L. D. Banta, Harper, is a strong be

liever in- the use- of limestone to grow
alfalfa. He limed 24 acres this· sum
mer for planUng- this- falh' -. ,
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Relief •

In End of the Harvest
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glell Farm, DOII;/,I,"II CO"",)'

ONE of the largest crops of apples
this section has ever raised is now
in the baskets, The harvest is over

at Ia.st and growers heave a sigh of
relief. They began to get pretty nerv
ous before the last apple was picked
for the season was getting late. We
should consider ourselves lucky in be
illg able to get so large a crop picked
without serious loss from freezing.
The apples are safely off the trees

but they are not all sold, by any means.
The heavy demand during picking' time
was for the cheaper grades only. The
best packs of all varteties went into
cold storage. These must be worked
out gradually thru the winter. This is
no small job either fOI' competition of
neighboring apple districts is keen. For
the next 3 01' 4 months Kansas folks
will eat more apples from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Colorado and Illinois
than they will apples grown in their
own state.
U. S. Fancy Jonathans were shipped

into this district from Idaho and sold
in the stores at 90 to 95 cents a bushel.
The freight rate from Boise, Idaho, is
about 43 cents a bushel. This didn't
leave much for the grower. We cannot
produce apples that cheaply here. Bulk
apples, which is our cheapest grade,

, - \

From Farmall Owners' Letters
All names and addresses
available on request

"I've yet to see another tractor equal
to it."

• •

"I consider this the most perfect
cultivating outfit."

• •

"I am surprised at tbe amount of
work I do at small cost on my 190
acres."

• •

"In my two years of heavy work I
have not bad to make any mecbani
cal repair."

* •

"My Farmall 12 costs less in fuel
and oil than tbe feed for my one old
team of horses, 1 farm 200 acres."

'. .

"You can'tuse'moretban a gallon of
fuel an hour in our hardest work."

• *

"It seems impossible but that's the
actual amount of work we did and
how little it cost."

* *

"I can do the same work faster and
cbeaperthanwith sixbeadofborses."

* *

"I had a Iaeger tractor before but
find the Farmall 12 does all the
work tbe larger tractor did."

14

we sold from 65 to 85 cents a hundred,
depending on variety and condition.
Our best grade of Winesaps, Black
Twigs and the winter varieties were

quoted from 90 cents to $1.10 a bushel
but comparatively few were sold owing
to the competition of the Idaho Jona
thans.

Perfection In Apples
Paul LeGer, government inspector,

has been inspecting fruits and vege
tables in 16 states for 9 years and this
year for the first time he issued here
at Troy a U. S. Fancy inspection cer
tificate. This is the first time U. S.
Fancy apples ever were packed in this
district. The certificate covered 524
baskets of Jonathans grown in the
orchard of C. M. Zimmerman, a U. S.
postoffice inspector whose home is in
Kansas City, Mo. To reach this top
grade. apples must be almost perfect
as to size, uniformity and color and
above all they must be free from worms
and stings.
The block consisted of U. S. Fancy,

followed by U. S. No. I, both 2�� inch
minimum, then a sized pack of U. S.
No. I, 2�� maximum, and a grade of
bulk not often seen. Credit for the pro
duction of such fine apples should go to

Earl Williams, foreman of the farm,
who has worked conscientiously to
bring this crop to perfection. A new
sprayer used thruout the summer,
working efficiently as all new sprayers
should, played no small part in keep
ing this fruit clean.
A. Grant Fox, a peach grower of

Ontario, Canada, speaking of peach
varieties, writes, "This is a perplexing
question. I change my mind so often.
At present I think a lot of Hale Haven
and Valiant: they were better this yearthan Elberta. If I were plan .lng an
orchard tomorrow 1 would plant Ori
ole, Verdette, Hale Haven, Valiant,
Kalehaven, Early Elberta and Elberta
and nothing later. The Kalehaven is a
new peach just introduced by Stanley
Johnson of Michigan State College. It
does look good but it may not prove
that way."

No Rest for the Weary
There is no rest for the man who

grows apples. Now that the picking is
over there are certain things that must
be done before hard freezing weather.
The first job is to hoe the grass and
weeds away from the base of the trees.
This is to prevent mice from nesting
close to the trunks. When snow is on
and food is scarce field mice often do
much damage by eating the succulent
bark around the tree. The next big
task is disking. This is a beneficial
orchard practice for many reasons. It
exposes to the elements orchard pests

In every part of the country today the power and the performance of the FarmaIl 12 are recognized. Users arede
lighted with what International Harvester experience has
put into this sturdy power plant-its approved design, its

. adaptability for every type of row-crop and all-purpose
operation, its economy that keeps 'fuel costs down to a
dollar for the average daY's run.

. At· the substantially lower price recently announced
$625 f. o. h. factory-the FarmaIl 12 is the tractor bargain ofthe year. With this new advantage, make the Farmall12
your own investment and get ample power and adaptahilityfor every job. Examine and operate the tractor yourself, andask the McCormick-Deering dealer about the long line of
quick-attachable machines and tool-bar implements made
for the Farmall 12. Buy your tractor now while deliveries
are easy to make; the Income-Purchase Plan is atyour service;

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
( INCORPORATED)

180 No. Michigan Ave� Chicago, Illinois

NOW;$ a good time to stlldy Farmall .

Tractors. Read up 071 latest im
provements, qllick-attachable ma

chines, fue] economy, capacities on
all crops and operations, etc. Write
usforfuJI informatiotl.

�'�,
"i��,

that have hibernated in the soil. It putsthe ground in a receptive condition for
winter moisture. It aeriates the soil,
furnishing fresh oxygen to importantbacteria. By turning under dry grassand leaves it lessens a serious fire
hazard.
Pulling the dead trees is another job

we never put off until spring. By pull
ing them now we can get them trim
med up, hauled away and the brush
burned before the rush of spring. Nowis also the best time to get after the
peach tree borers. We "gas" Mr. Borer
to death by placing a circle of paradichlorobenzene on the ground around
every tree. The circle is covered with
soil, a gas is formed that sinks into the
soil and does the job. One-half to three
fourths of an ounce is enough for trees3 to 5 years old and 1 ounce for older
trees. The dirt should be removed after
about 30 to 40 days.
The application of commercial fer

tilizer is a fall practice we have fol
lowed of recent years altho this work
does not necessarily have to be done
before the ground freezes. Then there
is the pulling and storing of tomato
stakes and the mulching of strawber
ries. All this will be followed by win
ter's big task, pruning.

A Big Fruit Year

Just to get a better idea of the' im
mensity of this year's apple crop take
a look at the following comparative
figures. This year we have 79 pounds of
apples a person; last year we had 45.6
pounds and the 5 year average is 65
pounds. The yield of competing fruits
was good also this year. We had .25
per cent .more peaches, 11 per cent
more peal's, 37 .per cent more grapesand the outlook is that there will be
plenty of grapefruit and, oranges.
Forty years ago a bumper crop was no

.

worry for then the apple was in less
keen competition with the citrus fruits,bananas and. the frozen perishables.Then all of us ate an average of 112
pounds of apples a year. Dr. H. E .

. Barnard, secretary of the National Ap
ple Institute, is authority for the state
ment that "If we could put one appleinto the pocket of every schoolbound
child every day during the school yearthe apple crop WOUldn't be half big
enough." .

At the state Farm Bureau banquetheld at Manhattan, a Doniphan county
apple was placed at everyone of the
700 plates, compliments of the North
east Kansas Apple Shippers' Asso
ciation. Doniphan county apples were
used in a similar way at a recent din
ner attended by members of the Amer
ican Country Life Association.

. -KF-

Safety in Middle' Grade�
, Year in and year out, for the man
who buys and feeds cattle, the medium
grades-are just as profitable and seem
ingly much less risky than top grades.
'I;his rule doesn't hold good for purchases and feeding of steer calves, but
for bigger cattle. There seem to be 2
reasons for the comparative safety in
handling medium quality cattle. In the
first place such a long feed isn't re
quired' for this quality. They don't
have to carry an extreme finish, and at
the same time, more roughage and
lower quality feed can be used. If
choice, 2-year-old steers are sold in
medium flesh, some Corn Belt feeder
usually buys them for an intensive
feed, not adaptable to Kansas.

.

'
.

The second reason for safety 'in
lower quality cattle is that thin stock
generally can .be purchased at a pricein the fall which will enable the cattle
to sell for 1 cent a pound or more
higher in the spring with just a fair
fattening ration. One man who is: a
regular handler of medium' qualitysteers, is Gerald Gordon, Well-known
Doniphan county farmer.

-KF-

Cash From Clover Crop
: That Sweet 'clover is a profitable

crop cannot be doubted if one. takes
the record of Willis WilCOX, Blue
Mound, Mr. Wilcox harvested 20 acres
of the crop and the record is as fol
lows: Seeded in'spring of 1936. Dueto
very dry weather Mr. Wilcox was
afraid to pasture it that year. In 1937
he turned 12 head of cattle and 2 horses
on April 25. These ran here until June
11, giving a total of 658 days of pasture. August I, he combined 185 bush
els of seed from this field, He sold.$550
worth of seed or an average of $27.50
an acre and has 3,000 pounds of unhulled seed on hand. Mr. Wilcox pam
out $4 an acre for combining., .t.

Konsa« Farmer Jar Novf{,'"tb.�.r 61 1!).�1,.'
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Finger Paintiu'g
.

for' �oung.:Artists
By LEILA.' LEE

S
'1'

I,
t
s

e

:h��ds:' sai� Clara, after a time when
she tried -wiping them off on an old
cloth.
"Yes, 'and it doesn't leave any stain,

either," replied Carl. "Where did you
get it, mother?"
"It's a homemade recipe. How do

you like finger painting?"
"Oh, it's fun!" chorused the children.
"Guess I'll make another picture

now," said Carl. "I'll take red this time,
and· I think I'll add a little yellow', and
see whathappens," .

,; Mother Clever went back to her
work; and the children enjoyed them
selves for hours. It 'was fine rainy-day
fun, just as good fun for any day, for
that matter. Finger paints are c easy
and inexpensive ·to .make, One recipe
made up will last a long time. Would
you care to .have the recipe, so your
mother can make up some for you? If
so, just drop .a card to Leila Lee, Kan-

.

sas . Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, and the
recipe will.be sent to you.

b IT WAS a dull, rainy day. The Clever
children had played every game they

.
could think of, and were at a loss for

something to do. As usual, Mother
Clever came to the rescue. She told
them to clear their big play table. When
this was done, she brought in from the
kitchen, some half-pint jars of-well,
Car! and Clara didn't know what, until
Mother told them it was paint. There
were several. colors, red, green, blue,
yellow, brown and black. Next; she
brought forth some sheets of glazed
paper, altho she told the children that
unprinted newspaper would do almost
as well. The glazed. paper, she ex

plained, would work better, however.
The sheets of paper were about 18 by
24 inches. A tray filled with water was
the next added equipment.
'. "Now:' sai!! Mother Clever, "each of
YQu take a sheet of the paper, and
dip it into the tray." This the excited
and curious children did, holding the
paper there until itwas completelywet.
After that, Mother Clever told them to
smooth the sheets out on their oil-cloth
covered play table. This they carefully
did, so there'were no wrinkles in the
paper. Then, with a spoon, Mother
Clever placed a "blob" of paint from
the jars, on each child's paper.
"This is' called 'finger painting' ," said

M_other. And with her hand, she helped
q.ara spread' the paint completely over
the moistened paper. Carl did the same.
Soon the movement of their fin'gers be
gan to make pretty designs. Tlie chil
dren w�re delighted: .

.'

'. .•..
.

: "Why, this paint comes right off my

1

•

:w.e Hear From' Frances
"I go-to Galesburg school, and

my teacher isMr. Buford Fisher.
There are many books to read
at school, among them 5 dog

. books. I have read 4 of them. I
like to read books about horses,
too. I have 6 cats, and think that
is 5 too many. We have a cow
that I claim as mine, but she

.

really belongs to Mamma. I like
to ride horseback."-Frances L.
Gear, 12, R. 1, Galesburg. KS.n.
Glad to hear from you, Fran

. ces. We hope some of you other
Kansas girls and boys will write
us a letter. Address Leila Lee,
Kansas Farmer; 'I'opeka, Kan.

Bits About Birds
Which senses 0/ birds are most

ac"te' Which are aun,

The sense of sight is keen. Eyes are

very much ltke that of a human being,
but they have a third lid, which can be
drawn at will so as partially.to shut
out light. Altho blrde have no external
ears, yet most of them are extremely
sensitive to sound. In some birds, sense
of smell is keen. Taste and touch are
dull, yet both senses are possessed by
birds.

.

Do birds use theil' wings lor any
thi11g but flying'
Yes. Penguins, Arctic birds, find it

easier to swim than to fly and they use
their short wings in the water as oars;
on land, wings serve as forefeet when

..,
.

.
, �"-. .. .. .

.
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the penguins crawl on the ground.
Mother birds use wings as shelter and
protection for eggs, and the young
bir-ds. Fighting birds use wings as a
strong weapon of attack. Birds express
various emotions by flapping, spread
ing and fluttering wings. Theli there is
the familiar habit of the bird tucking
its head under its wing while it sleeps.

ment of Agriculture;: It depicts the ac
tivities Of the national 4-H 'club camp
in Washington. Written and directed
by Emerson Yorke, formerly with
Paramount and Universal studios, nar
rated by Alois Havrilla, well-known
radio and screen commentator, and
with musical score provided by the
Marine Band Symphony orchestra, the
picture weaves the activities of the
camp into a background of Washing
ton's historical shrines.

Why a Dog Turns 'Round
When all dogs were wild, they used

to trample down the grass to make a
comfortable resting place. Of course
our domestic dogs don't need to do this:
But the next time you see old Spot
turn around before he lies down, just
remember he is probably following an
instinct he inherited from his great;
great, ever-so-great, grandfather.

Fairyland
I dreamed I went to fairyland
Across a rainpool sea,
And there I met a fairy grand
Running 'round a tree..
And I saw elf and fairy bands
That no one else could see,
I saw gnomes and mermaids
A sailing 'round the sea...

.

"

Then suddenly, and with a start,
I found myself in bed,
Mother and daddy up
And me a sleepyhead.

-Jane Manning, 8,

A Timely Topic
Our clocks and watches are so fa

miliar to us, we take them for granted
and seldom realize how valuable an
assistant they are to our daily lives
that is until our watch stops, or some
thing goes wrong with the clock.
The first clocks used in the United

States had no case. They were fastened
to the wall of the room, near the ceiling,
and the weights and pendulum had no

protection. Later, a case was added,

New 4-H Club Film
A new 4-H club film, entitled "I

Pledge My Heart:' has been released
for distribution by the U. S. Depart-

CAN-YOU'
GUE5S WHA,
THI5 MAN IS
RUN N INc;. FROM?
REARRAN�E THE LETTERS AND

"'°i-NSTWH
ant'! rested on the floor, extending up
ward for 6 feet or more. For many
years, American clock works were
made of wood, and manufactured en
tirely by hand, Finally, brass clocks
replaced the wooden ones, and these at
first were made by hand, but later a
die for casting the wheels from rolled
brass plates was used. Soon after this
invention, clock-making by machinery
was introduced and machine-made
timepieces took the place on the mar
ket of hand-made ones.
The largest clock factories in the

United States are in Connecticut.
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No End to the Things She Can Do

THERE'S nothing like having a hobby to keep one young-so more
of them should make one even younger-c-or at least mighty interext.ed in life, All of which is most assuring that Mrs. C. H. Wickh.am, otA nthony, Kansas, knows much about the joy ot living, for she is a housewife with many hobbies. This Is a picture of her putling the finishingtouches on a copy of "He Took thc Bread and Blessed It" by Dlethe.

,The painting will hang over the altar of the Chrtstlan church at Dexter"New Mexico, Besides painting In oils, pastels and water, color, Mrs.Wickham does pen-and-ink drawtngs and models ftowers. She has 'acollection ot one hundred Kansas wild ftowers, forty of them growingIn her own yard. From painting to poultry may seem quite a jump in
diversity of interests, but Mrs. Wickham has a silver cup, won, as firstprlze on a flock of (ancy chickens. She was the first person in her countyto show pheasants at the fair, and has also raised pedigreed Collies.

This Week's Time Saver
By MRS. ft. �. NIt;I.SEN

Before discarding worn or
faded looking oilcloth table cov
ers I cut out the best parts and
save them to use in lining draw
ers in the kitchen. Drawers lined
with oilcloth rather than paper
are much easier to clean and re

quire changing less often. Too,
these linings add a pleasing note
of gay color when drawers are
left open occasionally.

My Dishwater Dreams
Ill' �IRS. �OIlN II'OS'T 'J't:l.J.

Dishes were furnished in my kitch
enet apartment. They all matched in
such a pretty design-but how I hated
to wash them. One plate, one knife, one
fork, one spoon-such a meager, lone
some looking outfit.
Look at my dishes now. The glasses

-one left from the wedding set, three
peanut butter glasses, one heavy glass
mug from heaven-knows-where which
we use because Sonny refuses to drink
his milk from anything else. The silver
-knives Betty bent digging out mud
pies, Baby's pet spoon with his teeth
marks on it, an amazing collection of
kitchen -knives and spoons and my
precious, birthday-gift batter beater.
Pots and pans-everything from an
iron skillet to a tin dipper.
Yet I sing while I stir up the suds.

There's something personal in every
dish. They're mine, not someone else's.
Mine and John's and the children's.
Kisses and cuddling and happiness are
all mixed up in my dishwater dreams.
Yet I postponed marrying John be
cause I dreaded being tied to a dishpan.
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Ways 10 "Cnt Cornel'S"
By )URU:-I M.'-\III.INO

The farm woman always welcomes
ideas of serving appetizing dishes with
economy.
If the family complain of not caring

for cooked cereals, try cooking them
in milk instead of water. Adds nour
ishment and a delicacy of flavor, Fruit
juices, well strained, arc an excellent
medium in which to cook some cereals.
For a quick, hot lunch dish, try cook

ing a thick cereal in soup stock. It's
especially good.
If there is only a bit of meal left, not

enough for any regular use, chop it
fine, and combine it in an omelet; cer
tain vegetables can also be used in all
omelet to advantage.
If the children bring home uneaten

sandwiches from school, cut them In
pretty shapes with the cooky cutters,
and saute in hot vegetable fat or but
ter; served with jelly, 01' a rich egg
sa uce, these are nice for quick, hot
meals.

When you think of shortcake. you
need not sigh because strawberries or
fresh peaches are "not in." Take stale
bread, butter it well and steam the
slices. Butter lightly again, cover with
canned cherrtes, raspberries, 01' apri
cots which have heated while the bread
was being prepared. Serve with cream
and sugar. If the bread is cut round,
you have a delicious looking individual
shortcake! Live within your income,
but remember it can be done nicely.

How WOI�ld Y011 Answer 'Em
"'�XIOUS MO'I'lIt:a

"Mother," asks young Bruce, "what
is an axe murder?"
I have felt quite proud of my ability

to translate such things as what-are
clouds, why-does-grass-grow, and
what-does-a-hen-havc-a-comb-for into
terms a seven-year-old can grasp. But
now he has taken to reading the front
page of the daily paper! I wonder-s-al
most frantically, sometimes-how a

dyed-in-the-wool child psychologist
would.go about explaining the techni
calities 'of an axe murder to the infant
mind. A simple answer is not enough;
he wants to know!
,My consternation and "bewilderment

are lightened only by watching the
senior Bruce's expression when he is
asked to describe a "love nest."
And to think I used to wonder why

parents were gray!

Just as Good and Far Less' Work
.

.,

,'.

By MRS. NELLE DAJI'S

WHY do so many busy housewives
finish a carefully planned meal
with either pie or an elaborate

cake'! As a rule these desserts are
richer than a growing child should
have, they are more work to preparethan a pUdding-yet a pudding can be
quite as delicious as either pie or cake.

The old idea that a pudding must of
necessity be either a bread pudding
designed to use up the miscellaneous
assortment of bread crusts that will
accumulate in even the best regulated
kitchen, or a plain custard intended to
raise the quota of milk consumed bythe family, has gone o,ut of date. To-.

Perftd finish for a meal is this fluffy lemon pudding. Not much work for Mother but
plenty of enjoyment for the fomily.

morrow monmng, while doing up the
morning work, prepare one of the
puddings given here, and learn how
much less work is required than in
making pie. Just see, too, if the fam
ily doesn't offer a vote of thanks.

Lemon Pudding
1 Clip sugnr 1 lemon r iml,% cup water gratedJuice DC 1wo 6 crackerslemons 6 eggs
Make a custard of the beaten eggyolks, water, sugar, lemon juice and

grated rind and a pinch of salt. Put
the crackers in the bottom of a bakingdish and pour the custard over them.
Bake in a moderate oven until firm.
Make a meringue of the egg whites
and ,:, cup powdered sugar. Pile on the
custard, return to the oven and brown
slowly. Chill and serve.

Apple Sponge PuddIng
tablespoon 1;' cup sugargelatin 2 tablespoons�� cup cold water lemon juiceJ/:; cup bolling 2 eggs
water % teaspoon grated1�" CliPS stratned lemon rind
apple sauce ',:' teaspoon salt

Mix together the boiling' water, apple sauce. sugar, salt, lemon rind and
beaten egg yolks, and cook over boil
ing water until the mixture thickens
slightly. Remove from fire. Pour the
cold water in a bowl and sprinkle the
gelatin on top of water. Add to the hot
mixture. stir until dissolved, then add
lemon juice. Cool until it begins to
thicken, fold in stiffly bellten eggwhites. and tum into a mold -that has
been rinsed in "cold water/Chill, until
ready to serve, then unrnold, Serve
with whipped cream.

Apricot Rice Pudding
1 cup cooked apri- % cup brown sll�ar .cots 1 Clip whole milk1 cup c�ol'ed rice 1 egg

Arrange, the cooked apricots in the
bottom of a greased puddingdtsh. Overthis, scatter the' cooked rice. Mix to
gether the sugar and beaten egg and
stir Into the milk, which has been
heated to bolling. Pour -the mixture
over, the rice arid' aprlcot mixture. ,

Place the dish in a pan of hot water
and bake in amoderate oven-350 de
grees Fahrenheit, until a. silver knife
inserted �ill come.out clean, Enoughfor six servings.

.

.. ,

't"-l)ioca F�t1it Ptldd'ing
1 c;ip' whole �il� " 2 eggs% c1=lP 'tlugur .:-:

-. " lA� eup' orange'.I. teaspoon salt juice% cup quick cook- �� cup grated pine-ing tapioca apple .

Heat the milk in a double, boiler, add
sugar, salt and tapioca, a:ilel: �cook 20
minutes. Stir ill the beaten eggs and
cook 3 minute's longer, Remove from -

the fire, cool and add orange �uice and
pineapple. Pile in sherbet glassea for •

pretty service. It's ample for six.

Grape Pudding
I.' Clip grape juice 1 tablespoon% Clip water butter
3 tablespoons 1 cup raisinslemon juIce 'AI cup sugar
Mix the Ingredients and put them in

a pudding .pan. Bring to .the boilingpoint. The' new flame-proof glass-,dishes are nice for this, as the puddingmaythen be served, in the same dish
in which, it is cooked. When the sauce
boils drop in the following mixture-In
small spoonfuls:

,

Batter

1 cup lIour 1 tablespoon sugar2 teaspoons baking 2 tablespoons .

powder "shortening% teaspoon salt ,%. cup milk
.

Sift together the ftour, bilking powder, salt and sugar. Cut in the shortening. Stir ilJ the milk, and drop by small
spoonfuls into the hot sirup. Bake 20
minutes in ahot oven at 400 degreesFahrenheit. Serves six persons.

Cocoa Rice Pudding
l!' cup ric� % cup sugar1 teaspoon salt 2 'beaten egg% cup whipped whites

cream 1 teaspoon vanilla1 pint fresh milk % cup raisins
3 tablespoons hot 3 tablespoonsmilk cocoa

Cook the rice in the pint of milk until
tender. Add salt, sugar, raisins, va
nilla and the cocoa dissolved in the 3
tablespoons hot milk. When well
mixed, add cream, and cover with the
egg whites beaten stiff and mixed with
4 tablespoons sugar. Brown in a mod
erate oven.
Serve any of these jiffy puddings

whenev,el: minutes are precious.
•
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• Sports Broadcasts
• Local Programs
• Selected CBS Features
• News

Four good reasons why
listeners choose

WIBW
News

Make the High' .Chair Safe
By sms. J::UGE:-IE CHIUSMAN

they come from the can, should be·
used dally, especially by young ebtl
dren, This, with one more additional
vegetable or fruit, adds bulk and vita
mins necessary to keep our bodies run
ning smoothly. Green, leafy, and yellow vegetables are particularly valu
able and should frequently be served
raw. Dried fruits are economical at
this season. Potatoes may be' used
daily in addition to these.
Eggs, at least three a week for each

person and more if possible should be
included. Lean meat is a good food
and may be used daily if It can be af
forded. If money is limited, meat maybe served two to four times a week and
beans, eggs, cheese or peanut butter
take its place on other days. Inexpensive cuts with little bone give most
value for money spent. alld the pre
pared lunch hams, wieners, etc., should
be used sparingly. Salmon' or other
sea food should be served at least once
a week.

_.

It is the milk, vegetables and fruit,
eggs and meat, that give the protective foods 01' foundation for our diet.
To this must be added such foods as
sweets, cereals and bread, and fats.
Children need one serving of unrefined
cereal such as rolled oats or a whole
wheat daily. Butter should be used if
possible but if sufficient whole milk is
provided, inexpensive butter substi
tutes may be used in an emergency.

This Jolly Apron Pair
BIUGll'rEN ROU'rl]';E CHORES

Pattern KF-9462�Bi'ing all the gaycolor you possibly· can into'. yourkitchen with plenty of bright-hued,jiffy-'don aprons, The two in Pattern
KF-9462 willmake an ideal pair! Apron "A'.' is perfect .in dainty dotted
swiss, 'with an organdy ruffle. brtghtbuttons, and' bib-like' yoke. Wear this
bit�of charm when you serve' tea or
preside at the dinner table. For .peelingthe potatoes and stringing the beans,
apron ,"B'� will. be appropriate in a
-sturdy cotton. There's no fuss or frill
to hinder you wherr you must get din
ner in a hUlTY! Just a bit of ric-rae
trim, while. the .

button-back preventsslipping-strap annoyances. Sizes small,medium and large .. Small size ApronA requires 2%' yards 36-inch fabric;
Apron B, 2 yards..

Pn,tterns 15 cents. Our Fashion lUagazine
filled from cover to cover with glamorolls
new clothes, 10 cents extru. Addre�8 Fauih
ion Service,· Ktlnt;tl8 Furmer, 'l'upekll, ]{an •.

The SUn
flower Coal
Dealers of
Kansas spon
sor the 10
o'clock News,
as interpreted
by the Kansas
Commentator,

i Joe Nickell,
,:j who in addition
L to his legal,
training, spent
many years in
the' newspaper

Joe Nickell fie I d a s r e -

porter .a n d
editor. He has been broadcasting

. the news 11 years,

; Tom Kelly's
Sportca:st is
broadcast at
10:15 p. m.
·nightly. Kelly's.
knowledge of
'Sports Is wide
and varied,
'ha'vlng been
.

comrnentat o r
for many lead
ing sports
broadcast's' in
cluding Base
ball, Football,
Golf, and' Ice
Hockey.

' .

Tom Kelly

,

The "Song-
"bird of the
South," whose
hour-long pro
gram .sponsored
b.y General

.

Foods,. Inc., is
broadcast every
Thursday night
from 7 to 8, has
one of the most
varied and en-·

tertaining pro-·
,

. Kate' Smiih . 'grams on the
., ' air, "presenting

celebrities bf stage arid screen,
t'()otbaU' coaches, and many other,features. '

Local
Edmund

Denny, whose.
inability 'to
see, has not al
lowed this
handicap to in
terfere with his
development
one whit, is the
high-note tenor
heard on the
MantIe Lamp
program at a
new time, 9
a. m. Tues- Edmund Denny,

days, Thurs-
days and Saturdays. He 'is a fa
vorite of the listeners.

WIBW
The Voice of Kansas
580 Kc. 5000 W
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After falling from its high chair, our
neighbor's baby died from the injuries.So they made the cllair safe for later
arrivals by screwing on a regular
screen door latch to the back of the
chair, then in every room, on the door
casings, they screwed on the eyes at
the exact height of the high chair
table. Even the porch was equippedwith a latch on it. If one is called to the
telephone or door, the child can be left
with the assurance he cannot tip the
chair over while his mother is gone.

Ways With Honey
By MRS. L. B. HUL

Honey may be. substituted' for mo
lasses or corn sirup in a recipe with
excellen t results.

An easy and convenient way to
measure honey is with a moist or
greased cup or spoon. Measure fat
first then the honey. The honey will
pour out to the last drop, since the fat
forms a light coating around the Clip.
Egg white will serve the same purpose.

Generally speaking, the use of mildly
flavored honey gives best results in
cooking and baking. Strong or dark
honey comes into its own In spicy'
cookies, fruit cakes and gingerbread.
Low temperatures should be used in

cooking and baking with honey. The
carmelization point of honey is low and
this .sweet scorches readily at high
temperatures.

Honey that has granulated may be
liquefied by placing the container in
water and heating it slowly. Do not
permit the water to boll around the
honey container; too much heat will
Impair the flavor.

'Granulated honey makes grand fill
ing for layer cakes. Have you tried it·?

Forgot ·the Baking Powder
By·�LRS. s. H. H,'''DEN

We try to keep.the refreshments for
our sewing club simple. In fact; it's
part of the by-laws that a hostess may
serve only two things. Coffee' and cake,
It seemed that- was the best thing I
could think of to serve. But' that
seemed so tame. The guests would
drink, eat, and probably forget by the
next day what they'd had.
TJ\at .was: where "Kansas'Farmer

Ruth" helped 'me out, The burnt sugar
. cake which won the blue ribbon at the
Topeka fair:'_you printed the recipe.
I tried it out on my family. They didn't
say much; they were too busy eating..

Coffee and blue ribbon' cake. That
added just the unusual touchI needed
to the refreshments. I had several re
quests for HIe recipe-and several
more women decided to hunt up their
September 25th copies of Kansas
Farmer. Even if none orus got to go
to the fair this year, we felt that you
brought it to us thru ·Y..Qur descriptive
articles.

Thank yon, Ml'S. Hayden, for the
kind wOl'ds and please accept om'

cong�·at1.tlatiolls for' being the kind 0/
cook who can make a success 0/ a
cake sans baking powder. We extend
01£1' apologies to you and all other
Kansas Farmer cooks /01' the enol'
made in pl'inting- Mrs. Fern. Kent's
bl£ntt slwar cake. I/. you try it agwin,
add :I teaspoons of baking powde'r to
the other i'll,gl·edients. Son'y it yon
had (� faiZtt1'e._:'_R. G.

Eating to Keep Well
JlESS M. CU:U.,o\ND

.

Food "�:q.ert, American ned, Cro!1I
St. ,Jusellh, 1\[0.

A well-balanced' diet is easily
planned if we build it around a frame
work of a few valuable foods. Milk is'
the keystone of the child's diet. Most
children do best when using about 1
quart a day, Whatever else must be
reduced,' do not cut a child's milk to
less than 1 pint. Adults need half the
quantity. Unsweetened evaporatedmilk may be used with perfect safety.One pound of American cheese may
replace 3 quarts of milk.
Oranges, or. tomatoes, fresh, or as

This Home-Mixed
Cough Remedy is

Most Effective
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking.

17

Cough mediclnes usually contain a largequantity of sugar syrup-a good ingredient. but one which you can easily makeat home. Take 2 cups of granulated sugarand 1 cup of water, and stir a few moments until dissolved. No cooking! NOtrouble at all.
Then get from your druggist 2'1.. ouncesor Pinex, pour it Into a pint bottle. and add

your syrup. This gives you a full pint ottruly wondartul medicine for coughs due tocoids. It is Car better than anything youcould buy reudy-rnade. and you get fourtimes as much ror ¥o0ur money. It lasts along time. never spolts, and children love It.This is positively the most effective,qujck-actlng cough remedy that moneycould buy, Instantiy, you reel it penetratingthe all' passages. It loosens the phlegm,soothes the inflamed membranes and makesbreathing easy. You've never seen Its equalCor prompt and pleasing results.
Plnex Is a concentrated compound otNorway Pine. the most reliable soothingagent tortnroat and bronchial membranes,Money refunded If it doesn't please youin every way.

,aq.o.s as 2
-

...

��.O����!�ONlJ.cc:...... • .thout Upsett."n�;.... g

_,:,i:� DIGESTION
'. IT'� bad enOugh to bestlPuted 'th con ..

Ytour �ton1Hch out of 1�'171 out g�ttinlll'ouble by choo�i ...
I CI', too! Avoiddelidolls ehewi;, n� }·EEN.A.MrNT. then hcnvy, bulky. Ifo;�hR�:xatlv,e, It's notthe I' UU,dcl1 H. finic!lv I'"Oth,IIIJl to flU'_ever, chewing l"EEN {lgestlOn, Mote_the flow of lJallunl "

.. A:MIN1' inCJeHsest�ltt, help fJig�sdollll rc"lne mouth flUids11 ve I rig, edi«;nt 118
' �e tasteless laxa_Itch Without etreci'ises t ,'ough the xtom;the int(.!stine whet-a it""h uoe� its wo. k in'You Rnd YOllj' fn 'I

s .ould. No WonderMIN'!' won,le, f':;;' y will find FEEN_A_alld thol'ollgh �r"
y .gentle, dependable,ael'! At nil <1"11 ;� It Rnd S�e fol' Your..,e!OIlS FREE t��llt�, 0/' Wl'lte rOl' Ren_FEEN.A.MINT N PRckage. Dept. 470• ewm-k, N, J. '

Getting Up
Nights Caused
By Kidney Germs
Are yOH worrled and annoyed by Getting UpNi�hls? It so, you should know that the true

cause rna y be Irritating Germs in the Kldneys,,�rBladder, which may also cause other dtstresstngaymptoms such 88 Nervousness, Leg Pains,Swollen Joints, Backache, Dizziness, frequentHeadaches, Puffy Eyelids, Burning Passages,Loss ot Appetite and Energy. SO that you feelold before your time. Ordinary medicines can'thelp much because they don't combat such germs,The Doctor s formula CYRIe" starts fighting Kid
ney germs in 3 hours, checks pains, sumulateaand tones the Kidneys nnd Bladder. Users oftenfeel younger, stronger and far better In a day orso, CYNtf>X must prove enttrety eattstactory In 1week and be exactly the medletne you need ormoney baclj: Is guaranteed. Telephone your drug ..

gist for (�y(ll'.ex (Slss-tex) today. The guaranteeprotects you. Copr, 1937 Th.e Knox .co.

Here's the Way
To Treat RuptureA J\(arvelous Home Treatment That AnyoneCUll Use 0 .. AllY Reducible Rupture,Ln r-ge or Smull

Costs Nothing To Find Out
Thousands of ruptured men and womenwill rejoice to know that the full plan bywhich Capt, Collings treated himself fordouble rupture, rrom which he was helpless and bedridden for years will be sentCree to nil who write (0)' it.
Merely send YOUI' ,name' and address toCapt. W, A, Collings, Inc .. Box 216R, Watertown, N, Y. It won't cost you a cent tofind out and you may bless the day yousent fo r it. Hundreds have already reported sattsractor-y results following thisfree offer. Send right away-NOW-beforeyou put down this paper,

CLEAN RUGS AT HOME
Wash Rugs Right on Floor

QUick and easy, KAY Rug Shampoo dissolvesdirt. Easily applied, cteans.e restores life undcolor to finest rugs, uphclsfe red rurnnure. Costsle�s than Hie pel' rug, l!t"MPLE S.�N'l· ."'REEenough fOI' small rug 01' chair, send 3c stamp tocover post.age.
KAY CHEMICAL COMPANY

Dept. KF 4323 East 15th, K. C., Mo.

Tell the Advertiser ••
thatyou are writing him because
you saw his advertisement in the
lillllsas Farmer.



SAVE WINTER WORK
STOP ALL WASTE

J

Use a Leu aeparatormill. Seve ita COlta and mere
thia winter. Make bay and .ila"" lut till .prinl.
Chop and atore :Four cropa in mi:r:ed feed fonn.

Alfalfa, lOy bean and eweet clover bays, abed
_ta, com and eol'liihum (oddenmakemore profit
able feed, chopped and atored with. Lets.
You can addutra eamincato yourmcomewitb

• Lets _rator min. Inc:reue milk and meall
production. Save atorap apace. Leta ia the .n
purpoee feed preparina machine-tbc 0Dly mill
thae

(:hopa and ato... fodder Yalcca mizec! reeda
Separate. bcaDeand corn Orinda "rainUDifo�
Chope aad atorea bay Cute better aila&o

Chopa, at� abeaF "rain
SeDd for Leta CatalOi aDd Feed"" ManuaL

�lIIIt+. PAYS FOR ITSELF

�IIIIII:_ THE FIRST YEAR

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addreaa•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I feed
.... Cowa .... Stee.....Sheep ...Hap ...HP
o Want demonstration Caor. lAb. Ut... en 1tS7

PROfiT
More Eggs

Greater Return
EVERY new experiment adds to the

proof that poultry need Vitamins A and

0, from hatching an through the lif. of
the bird. Evidenc. pro,es that many
sources of these witamins Vlry greatly
in potency.
BUT-MOPCO XX does not ,ary. EYery

lot is guaranteed to contain not less
than 3000 units of Vitamin A and 400
uw of Vitamin 0 per gralll. The high,
fixed potency of NOPCO XX has helped
thousands of poultrymen make steady
profits from their flocks for neariy ten

years. Use NOPCO XX for adequate Vit
min A ITiiiSiirUce.

- --- -

----

National Oil Products Company, Inc.
Essex St.,Harrison, N. J.

Use branded,
mill-mixed feHs con

taining MOPeD XX.Or,
if you mix your own,
use NOPCO XX In tIM
....1Iy, factDry-sealH
2-1b. or 5-lb. call.

For Profit - Prod.clioR, Delland

NOPCO XX
THE DEPENDABLE

Vrtamin A & D Source

Popular Indoor Pastime
,

8y J.O\NE AI.DEN, SI,'lId

Home sewing has come to be a popu
lar and smart indoor pastime. Have
you tried out your needle lately? It
should be a lot of fun these crisp days
and longer evenings.

You might try a cardigan jacket
flrst. They're wearing them everywhere
this year ... f'roru college campuses
where names are in-
scribed on canvas ')
models, just as they \!t (
were on the yellow
slicker of yore ...
to Hollywood where
screen stars wear

them in clever suit
combines ... to
Cuba where sugar
planters wear the

originals! The
sketch shows a

short-sleeved cardi
gan style, with gen
erous pockets. You
can make it up in
bright solid colors or in.gay plaids, and
wear it topping .sktrts, dark dresses,
and such. I have one in plaid gingham
like the sketch, which I brought from
the Bahamas, and found a grand fiUer
in for the duU spots. Cold days, try
woolens, corduroys, velveteens, •. and
make long sleeves.

One in colored velveteen with gleam
ing brass buttons dbwn the front, and
a matching calotte or skull cap, would
really be "something" for school. Wear
such a jacket and cap combination in
scarlet, with white blouse and navy or
black skirt.

Paris thought of this one ... a pair
of black crocheted gloves with round,

brightly colored
pompoms. You can
work out some
smart color combi
nations, picking up
the pompom color
'in one other acces
sory , . , for In
stance, an outfit of
deep winewith blue
pompoms and blue
hat, or all black

with flaming red pompoms and red
flowers at the neck of your dress.

A variation of this idea is to make fat
wool tassels of bright colors, wearing
them around YOU1' neck on knitted
cords under col-
lars in place of
ties or scarves.
French designer
Molyneaux
who makes so

many clothes for
the Duchess of
Kent-does this
on several ot
his new season

dresses.

While you have
your crochet
hook out, how
about making a

vivid yarn car

nation? French
women make
them look authentic by using a spray of
artificial aaparagus-e-you can buy it in
artificial flower departments-as back
ground for this 'boutpnnlere. Brought
this one of chenille yarn from Paris this
year. It is in a gayshade of red that
brightens many a dark outftt of mine.

Stringing round colored bead but-
tons on ordinary butcher's string dyed

a chosen color lends
a clever 'accent to
sweaters and other
woolens. Elisabeth,
in my omce, used
dark green string,
knotting wine coIl.
oredbuttons inplace
at regular intervals.
Looked simply ele
gant against her
dull gold sweater
which she wean
with a dark green
suit and black ac
cessories.

'1
-

Howabouta touch
of 1900 frou-frou in
in a long chi1fon
scarf? A yard and

a haif or two yards of colored chi1foD,
with roll-hemmed edges, tied in a

'

foamy bow under your chin I , , and You

have a charming one color accent when
.

.

you wear your som-
ber black, brown
or navy outfit. Lace
or net may also be
used for an ex

tremely flattering
under-the-chin bow.
You might m a k e

this beau-catcher in
thenewblazingpink
which Schiaparelli,
farnous Paris de

signer, calls "Shocking" and wear it
with your plain black.

The problem of looking well-dressed
yet comfortable around home has at
last been solved by the house coat, and
everyone . . , mother, sister, aunt,
grandmother ... is wearing one. Why
not make a housecoat for yourself in
a simple open-down-the-front style
like the sketch? They're being shown
in delightful combinations this year
•.. for instance, butter yellow 'flannel
with collar, curre, and belt of shining
black satin, huge hook and eye fasten
ers of black; or a soft luscious blue
satin with collar, cuffs, belt and- fas
teners of deep wine. Such dashing new
closings as the costume hooks shown
on our sketch give your housecoat an
air of the Paris salons ... for it was
there, this spring, that SchiaparelJl
originated this idea. Of course, if you
prefer, you can close it down the front
with contrasting or matching buttons
I •• or use a zipper.
Yes indeed, if� sew, crochet or

knit, you can have lots of fun making

some of the simpler things thatbrighten
up your wardrobe.

(Copyright, Edanell Feature. Ine,; 19'11.':

Pup Ma�es Dish prying Fun

IT MAY seem early to even mention the gift and ba�aar season, but before w.
know It we will be frantice.lly searching for "something suitable." When you

select tea towels you never go wrong. In fact this irresistible "pooch" with roguish
eyes and wagging taU is bound to be the hit of the bazaar. As these come In
Numo hot Iron transfers you will be able to make several sets. You may stamp
them on croae-barred toweling, but fiour and feed bags when washed make ideal
tea towels. In addition to the d�slgn for each day in the week, No. C8481 brings
you the enlarged "pup" head for decorating pan holders. You'll be pleasantly sur
prised how quickly these can be made. Most of the embroidery is simple outlin
ing, and to make the plaid effect use a running stitch. The pattern is only 10 cents
and may be obtained from Needlework Seryice, Kansas' Farmer, Topeka, Kan.·,
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Our Busy Neighbors
ALL OJIER KAiVSAS

One dollar paid for each 01 the two best
contributions for this Neighbor page. Ad
dress Farm Neighbor Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. We reserve privilege to
publish all communications sent. No manu
scripts can be returned.

Irrigated Milo Thrives
A fine field of Wheatland milo was

produced under irrtgatton this year by
Claude Hughes, Scott City. The heads
looked like a level blanket across the
80-acre field, broken only by a few taller
stalked plants due to slight impurity in
the seed.

Cows Like Headed Straw
Headed wheat straw makes good

feed for cows in Western Kansas. An
example of this is seen in Harry Eich
er's feed yard this winter. He has a

long rick of this fine straw and the
cows like it. The straw is small and
the empty wheat heads and chaff make
it more palatable.

Small Flock But Big Profit
Thirteen, ewes and a buck produced

a lamb crop worth, $194 for Harold
Orrel this year, and he kept 3 ewe
lambs. Mr. Orrel pastures the sheep on
rye and Sudan pasture the biggest part
.of the year, even-in winter. He says
there is almost sure profit in a small
bunch of ewes.

Leoti Red Kafir Popular
Leoti Red kafir has been milking a:

good account of itself in Northwestern
Kansas.v ln the Mcp.onald vicinity, R.
E. Frisbie introduced this variety 2
years ago and several vocational agri
culture students' tried it. One boy,
Laddie Kacirek, raised $78 worth .of
seed .off or 8 acres in 1936, and sold
all but a small amount which he held
for his ownseed supply, Leoti Red and
Early Sumac are the two important
forage 'sorghums in Northwestern
Kansas.

Will Irrigate His Corn
Sixty acres of Blue River valley land

will be Irrigated by William Kloppen
berg, Hanover, to grow better corn in
1938. The Washington county farm bu
reau, is aiding in laying out the lines
for:, ditches.

t
Led' hi Carlot Class
Russell county had the largest num

ber of entries in the .carlot classes of
any county in the state .at the Ameri-

.

can Royal Live Stock and Horse Show.
T. I. Mudd had one carload of fat Here-'
ford heifers and one carload of fat
Hereford steers on exhibit. Johnson
Workman and the Claussen Brothers
exhibited their Angus cattle in the
feeder section. It is thru these good
breeders that Russell county has de
veloped' a state-wide reputation' for
quality cattle.

D�irymen Know, Business
Ten Cowley. county dairymen wh.o·

are members 'of the dairy farm record
associatlon know their cows arid know:
their business. Every month they know '

exactly what, every cow produces,
w�at her feed costs are, and whether
she returns a profit or loss. This in-'
rormatlon is then summarized to give'
the-record on the entire herd. During
August feed costs for the group aver

aged $114.67. For every dollar spent
for feed they produced $2.55 worth of
dairy products.

Last Supper for 'Hoppers
I The grasshoppers awoke and had a

big feast when the sun warmed things
. after the October 16 rain. Grasshop-"
pel's start eating when the tempera
ture gets up to 70 degrees so they are
not likely to eat wheat or poison many
more times this fall.

Loco Weed at Chapman
The loco weed, or marihuana, which

drives its users insane, has been found
growing wild on a farm. near Chap-

Kansas Fa.l1mer for November 6) 1931..

man. The weed was found in large
quantities by J. E. Perkins, city mar
shal ot Chapman. Marihuana is a nar
cotic more deadly than morphine and
cocaine, in some respects. It works di
rectly on the brain, destroying its
cells, and continued use leads to in
sanity.

Mulched Tomatoes Beat Heat
With mulch and shade, Mr. M. Abel

son or Arkansas City was able to beat
the hot, dry weather and raise a fine
CI'OP of tomatoes. One hundred and ten
plants produced all his family ot 3
could eat and enough were left over for
Mrs. Abelson to can 100 quarts.
Mr. Abelson pruned and trained the

plants to stakes which were 6 feet or
more in height. Ordinary burlap sacks
were ripped open and tacked on top .of
the stakes to provide shade.
Mr. Abelson said that a month after

it quit raining there was plenty of
moisture under the straw mulch. Be
cause or the burlap shade, the tomatoes
were able to set on and produce fruit in
the hottest weather.

A Big Crop of Wool
Ten pounds of wool from a sheep is

heavy shearing, but Grider Murphy,
Sumner county, took 121/� pounds

"Well-can you beat that! Next he'll be handing us tooth brushes and tonsil polishers.

from each of his ewes last spring. He
had nearly 100 head at that time. They
are choice quality Shropshires.

Quality Is the Goal
More economy in milk and butterfat

production, with the ultimate goal or
a higher quality product for the Kan
sas dairy products consumer! Such is
the goal of Kansas dairymen in local
dairy herd improvement associations.
It was just 25 years ago that the

first association was organized in Kan
sas and a cow tester was employed to
do the testing of the herds of that first
association. The association had its
start among a group of dairy farmers
in Dickinson county. Today, there are
13 associations in the state, compris
i�g a membership of '235, testing ap- .

proximately 4,800 cows every month .

Fallow Increased Moistnre
c. W. Burt and B. H. Hewett, .of

Coldwater, have been taking depth of
moisture tests on land planted to
wheat. Good summer fallow land north
of Coldwater has moisture down about
45 inches compared to land that was in
wheat this year that was only about 22
inches of moisture. Experimental re
sults show that unless the soil is wet
at least 24 inches down at the time of
seeding the chances are that a satis
factory crop will not result.

ALL THEWEAR OF HEAVY BOOTS

WHAT'S I ri a name?
Farmers who have worn

Goodrtch Litentufs will answer
"Everything!" For this new kind
of farm footwear is "lite" on the
feet, yet "tuff" as Iron when it
comes to wear.

Pick up a pair of Litentufs.
What fearher-welghte they are!
In fact, tests show that ordinary
rubber boots, on the average,
weigh 1 pound, 5 ounces more
than Goodrich Litentufs.

Remember, Litentufs �ive you
remarkably economtcal wear,
too! Stop ending the day "boot
weary",:"""st.op ending the year

"bo.ot-p.o.or"-get Goodrf ch
, Litentufs now! B. F. Goodrich
Co., Footwear Division, Water

town, Massachusetts.

There I. a run lIne of quality
'rubberf.ootwearbearlnt1thename

.
Goodrich

-the mark that assures you
R full dollar's value no mat-

,
,

tcr what price you pay

ORIGINAL

Goodrich LITENT'UFS
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of the best breeding farms every year
to mate to the few hens she retains.

· On the Cunningham farm, the growing
pullets are compelled to roost outside
during the hot summer nights. A roof
is jollied to the side of a modern col
ony house makes a nice shade for them
on hot days. Underneath are the
perches which have netting nailed un

der them so that the pullets may come
from the house out to the perches and
yet cannot get underneath the roosts.
This outside roosting shed is enclosed
with wire. This Is an economical idea
in providing comfortable roosting
quarters.
Other commercial farms do not

hatch a single chick, or keep a single
male bird. They may not even raise
any chicks but rather prefer to buy
young pullets to replace their layers. "Boss, I aill't so good on de m'ilkin' ••'. but I
Egg production is the sole aim, their sho' can herd chickens!"
specialty being the furnishing of

"

strictly �rst quality eggs to the lead-. 'gether.'and fea a.al.;m�hm�tui:es.Now'.
· Ing 'egg markets, or to a special line .

·

of customers who are willing to pay
the pend�'uIil' 'is swinging back to'

..

f'f rt ' mor��,�ard grii.i��•. nqt 80 manY-forcing: ,'.:
.

or um ,�r� qu� Iy.'
.,

'

.... mashe.;. I;lut')'a�er giying the' pullets: e.,�
. time to'��.:-P.�rhaps some ot ·the -ex-, .,

, tremes practiced may be the 'cause ot
One ot the problems, tho, that every heavy mortality, orperhaps.some new'

_poultry raiser has to solve, be he ,food element will be 'found , that will'
breeder or eommercial poultryman, Is supply the deJiciEin_cy that. now ¢xlstS.
the mortality question. Chick raising '�' �·h:.... ",

, _has been made more certain thru .pul-
lorum testing and better feeding. But Gives' Another" Plaque:' ,

"

Commercial po'ult,ry flo"k.s are along the losses in the laying house the first
, entirety different lines. Wher;\ve flhd 'year is appalling in many instances. Senator Artililr Capp�r'" addressed
a farmer, like :8t. Johns, keeping a hen, . These troubles eventually will be over- journalilim' students at . KllDsaS .State'
as l6ng as she, live,S if she Is

..
a . come. Perhaps we, have gone to the College. recenUY,l1nd'promlsed to 'give- "

good producer a,nll reproducer, most, "extr,emes on, mlU\Y Pr.acticllS and will .. ,to .th� deJ>jl.rtme�t ,a second ....
stlver

commercial farms prefer to keep hens
.

have'. to . swibg ba,*
.

to some '0" the:' plaque to honor students .outatandtng.s.».
only 2 yeara, ;�B pru;,c6m�ercial:poul-,' 1Dethodll of e�iier days.,:b�e-'pOllitry; :)n a�I.c:uI�u�al j6upnalism.,:'.' "', ' .'. :,.',';:
try keeper, Mrs, Roy Cunningham, authority mlmt,iona t)la� eye�y method r.:

Ten ye�rs agp he p:res,entll�Jl\", firs� ,. _'

recently me�ti0!1\ld, ','After .t�e ,first" ,of poultry, f�Qing haa ha,d' ��I! 4a;y.
_ plaq_ue. Every, year ,�lDce theD; a name,

' ,

year ,w.e found, .�� .,tr.aPl1es.ting, that; a; .:rhiftY, years ,'I!-�o. ollly hard., graWs... r }las. �een: .t;ngrav.ed thereqn",J.'he 1!J;., r

hen 10lles one-fourth in production, 'were fed, then ,soqieOne e;x:periment�d .their year, ,o( grJ:!.duatlon" ,a!:1d thek"l""
then the next year she loses an ad417

"

.In feec:i,ngj��o�d;fee.ds M.d found,t.lt,l;L't.. '.;present "positions ·are,�!·
. .

''' ..

,.

tlonal third. Outside of keeping just certain mixtures gave better produc- Tudor q.!ta�les" .1p��! ,RlJs,!plp.te edt-
a few dozen hens for hatching eggs, I tion and faster growth. Everyone then tor Of. th8(_KlI,l1sltli';Farme�;.. Theodore
never keep any over 2 years old." This became concerned about adding. J?ro- ,Guthrie, 19��,,�now f�!P.lI�g .at: s.��;l'�.i
fact and also the fact tl:J.8:t non-produc- tein to the ration, Prot,eins",:rn¥teTJI.ls! _tordVi1le'; ..Kenneth· Gapen,..�9M,· now •

ers are culled out fluring the year ac- vitamins all held the center' of the on the sta.1f of, t.be radio Information
counts for the profit of $656 the. stage in their day. Mash mixtures be- servlce ot, Ute U:. S. P, ,A.;, Gegrge .D, r-;

previous year. Added to this is the fact' vcame-so well'balanced that ma:ny poul- Oberle, 1931 .. domg graduate"work .m .'"

..
' that cockerels are bought from some trymen discarded whole grains alto- the department .. ;of· plant .g��t!cs,: a�,"

.

'.'
:' :', ". .: ....}.. ,.' , .... ,Cornell Vniversity}.Je!Ln SClieel, 1933, '

, ., '. - '.assistant extension ·editor· of· ,Kansas

FOR MOR'E' EGOS 'Q'·.',LESS·"FE,!EO· CO:,ST" .. :!�eaC�I����/!�y�;���.��;���"
College ',antmsJ' ·husbll.ndty.. ,',fa<:ulty";;,, '

" ·Kenneth S. Dav,iB, 1�34,' with,:the SOu'" .

Conservation Service at La Crosse,
Wis,; Horton: Laude, 1935, attending
Oxford on a Rhodes scholars1i!p; Har-.
'old Scanlon, 1936, ·managing .a farm in

. Abilene: Roy Freeland,'1937,',with the
'Omaha Daily Journal-StocklIl,8.n. :

; Senator Capper in his add'r!;!ss told
of his 'early newspaper e:xiperiences, or
the work pf the Washington co",es,';
pondent, of'some 9f'his experiences'as
a senator, and I1-S' a personal friend .of
President and Mrs. Coolidge.

�KF- ... :;,"

..
.

Due to shortage ot'alfalfa'hay, some
are' asking "what may be substituted
in the place of alfl!,lfa hay?" The ex

periment station at Kansas State Col
lege has found that a non-legume hay
may be u!,ed.instead of'alfalfa if ground
limestone ,is fed anij',thj! protejIJ. 'ilt the
alfal1la.}leJ)l�ce�}Wiui 'cot�¢d, li�t..
seed:or soytJe'an:.oll me&il. The'Stock will,
require a 'little' more graiu".but"fippat-- '. '

entIy db as,well as tho thi!y'fi�l alfaUiL:'.'·
hay.'" >-,,' ��F- /S)J.:���'., ,c':'��;)'
'For�ign" 'Hopper 18",a�rdr. :��-

.

.

.

, '';' � �. :' J'l

Most' of -the; .nl!-t�ve K��' gras8i:":
hoppers are gOl)� now and.,ng,..Iong�r(,
pester the man who i� try� :to' pI;g,-.r ,

tect alfalfa, grilss and" WheM. But.::
there is a small Mexican'g'��opper, "",

�REyour layers on this common sense, plements needed •. It saves extra work� .. a reddish colored fellow, ,Who is very,;�
hardy and was active even on the

economical feeding program"':"'this • Put your layers on this
.

common scnse, coolest October days, He may do some

plan that gets more eggs at less feed cost? l�w-cost feeding. system no,W� Get lD�re damage yet. However, Republic
• Hens' fed Ful-O-i>ep Egg Ma.sh the, b.etter quality eggs and get 'them' at a county ..

farmers report he is easy to
. . poison.' Bernie L8.s!:t said he· could tell

, Ful-O.Pep Way get just what they need lower feed.,Cost.
"

. .
";,. .

.

. exactly where he had stopped scatter-
• tl;tmake cggs. It ill a simple, labor-saving '. S�nd 'postcard ,or coU:pon ·to�lay for Ing poison to get this pest.
pr,o�am. Just 7) each of Ful-O-Pep Egg FREE ��"':"'''M-ake MOOey.'�, It .de-

.

-KF-
Mash, Whole Oatl,.in hoppers, and ,scribes fully the low cost Ful-O-Pep Way Big Terracing' Progr�Scratth Grains. No wet mash nor sup- of feeding. ':-".;

. .

• , r
"

' .' • " :.
• HarryW. Ware is�tartiilg,a:n exten-

. T'H'� Q.U.A: K,E'R '. O'A T S', C,'O.M P,:A,;N Y sive terracing program on his farm

LDet
•

35 K 1'1 W· J ',._-' Bl d' 'CHlrHGQ' U' S' A southwest of Severance, operated bypt" :� , ..,. ., aC�D v.
.
"""'

"

.'. • 'Earnest Hill. Terrace lines .have been"

f.
- E E·

.

AI�W"2 ftll�.'

•00K
',run and terraces are being made on an�

:',' "£j5GG �
���HV5, .', :

"

' SO-acre field which is being 'put to','
"IIII�, wheat this fall. Both Mr. Ware aIid'MI';'. ,',

'.. - ' ,
,

"

,

'

,

Hill hav,e w9rked faithtully � «;ontrol' ,

,

._,�
N�.,.�!·•••••••••• � •••••••• , ••••••. ,!�",�,�"",_,,;, ••••••••••••••••�".; •.••._ditcp�s -but ��e 'decid�d· tliat .. th�·,,·

, ;--.:....,
'

' " easi�i1t� m�thQd :of prevellt�1: ero:sr(>n" I

t.
•

35 .. � 4+.l�.'<t,4·�-:i!"'�' •• ;;� �.'�.• '!. ""_;�!' r:." •.•• """! �.,••• 'h �;.'-'O!"�.. ,�•• !1 .•: i.:�:f! �1& to control the rune:o.ff wa_ter..by usi�g
,

." ,..
. ....;.

,
'te�apes.;... ( ...... ; •. A'," l�J.,.:} ',1,'1 U/""'"1

• t !\.-!.�

� r:�
..

��'?::
...:...

� �t�.��';;; I
.. :;.:;,� � �).!-

..��� .::�,\' .::;��.: �

�'. . ., ':
�

• � ,i �'. . �'.'L N� '�,CI":\' •..• ,I! ,; 1i.(J\'1i I��
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A Case �ere Ancestry (:ounts
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

WHY ARE hatching eggs and
stock bought from leading breed- .

ers of poultry worth more L'l.:;.\l
those from good farm flocks? Are
pedigreed chicks worth the extra
price? It is interesting to know how
strains are built, for they are built
step by step, In

visiting with
tho s e breeders
who have built
outstanding
flocks one soon

realizes the
thoughtful plan
ning and partlcu
Iar work' neces
sary to build a

flock of fowls so

good thata guar-.
antee can be
placed 'on them
that will stand Mrs, Farnsworth
under other peo-:

.

'....' .
ple's maI\.8,g,�mc')jt 'One thing' .is ,alW;LYS
noticeable in talking with. folks who
have had' lots of experience, both up
and down, ir:i �ijil:cf\ng .4P·a g9pd' 1iopk.
The more they have learned, the more

they: find there is to" learn. Mr. St.
Johns,: Cit .Qi1e"�\ir: b,ig 'poultry farms,
observed, "There are so many. things
to find' out-so· much ,to learn along
sclenttfic'Ilnes." Andat this farm a hen
is trapped, her entire lifetiine; �np
everything is done to develop the finest
of,White Leghorns.
Six hundred pullets will -be trapped

this coming year under R. 0, P. super-
'

vision, and' there are pen'. eritries "in
two. of the country's largest national
egg laying contests, These entries
have been made every year for several
years. One realizes the reason progress
is constantly being made by the St.
Johns family is' because they always
are eager to learn and to keep using
the best proven things, How interest
ing to be able to look back 7 years.l41d

i

see just how many 'eggs a certain hen
has laid every year, to know the size
and color ot the eggs, how they have
hatched, the vitality, growth and per
formance of the progeny. How helpful
this is in building up a strain, and
many a chick hatched this past season
could have its ancestry traced back
15 generations. One doesn't wonder
why of the 1,600 chicks started on the
farm, only 11 were lost to broiler size.
Of course there are ideal growing con

ditions, proper rations, good housing,
and these things help the chicks to
grow into good breeding stock from
which baby chicks are shipped far and
near, with not a complaint on liva
bility. That's what ¥r. St. Johns calls
a perfect hatching season. ,',_
It isn't just a,eockerel or a, pullet

. thatone gets when they pay the higher
-price asked by a careful breeding
farm, but rather a long line of ances
try that has been selected over a long
period of time to get certain results .

in production and lo�&: living", ",

,The Trend. Swings Back'

An Alfalfa Substitute
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Ashes Used as Fertilizer

Today the Brazilian government is
destroying about 40 per cent of the
total coffee crop. This wholesale de-

. struction has been going on for 4 years.
Enough coffee has been burned and
dumped into the sea to supply the en
tire world for at least 2 years; and,
ironically, the ashes from the burned
coffee are sold back to farmers as fer
tilizer-to raise more coffee.
Unfortunately for the growers, all

this destruction of surplus coffee oc
curs after the crop has been picked,
pulped, cured and the freight paid to
the terminal market. If some plan
could be devised to prevent 40 per cent
of the crop from being picked from the

To See Results ofDeferred Feeding

toIRst60to90day.;enoughforallyourlivutock- S 11 H S d Ymilch COWB, hogs. etc .. Use l\8 directed, and if 1101. BRt- e ens econ ear
i.lied.with result. the dealer will cheerfully return
your money. You can't lose. for we take all the risk. Only exceptional hens should be keptDr. LeGear·. Stock Powder. contain valuable a second or third year during presentmineral. and other ingredients, properly compound- unfavorable poultry raising conditionsed to produce an effective tonic, appetizer und con
dit.ioner. Thousands of live stock raisers have used unless for breeding purposes, accordthis prescription successfully for many years. Why ing to E. R. Halbrook, extension poulnot let it help you'l
The snme money-back offer holds good on al! tryman, Kansas State College. At pres

Dr. T"eGear preseripf.ions for Jive stock, poul trv end ent Jeed costs and egg prices, it willdoga. All of them contnin the most effective in- not· be profitable to keep a hen whichgredlents known to modern veterinary science.
.

Dr.LeGeais
produces less than 144 eggs a year.

Poul�I!!!��!iption Coffee Country-Too Much of It
should be given to all your ,Poultry in the laying and
feeding mash, 8S it con tams valuable tonic, laxa
tive and tisaue·buUding elements.
To keep nests, poultry houses and birds free

from lice and mites, use Dr. LeGear', 1"ice Powder.
wrtte liS about your ttvn stock and POIlIt,I'Y
problems. 0\\[' vetertnurv stnrt will be sind
to advise with you without charge.

FREE tr;"�!��,�Yil�ec�:!��"1���n��1 c�g�"n��
LeGcar's Complete Poultry Guide. Address Dr. L. D.
LeGear Medicine 00., St. Louts, Mo.

YOU BET IVE STEPPED ,
UP MILK PRODUCTIOM.
TODAY EVERY COW I OWN
GIVES LOTS MORE.

THE new 4-H baby beef feeding proj
ect, known as the Jewell county
4-H Deferred Feeding project, will

have its Achievement or "Round-up"
day at Jewell City on November 6. Vic
tor Stuewe, former Jewell county agent,
now in Ottawa county is co-operating.
He inaugurated the project in Jewell
county and has started it in Ottawa
county since going there.
The program will start in the morn

ing at 10 o'clock with the boys giving
their reports and the audience seeing
the calves. In the afternoon there will
be a program in the high school audi
torium consisting of music by the
Jewell City High school band, followed
by a discussion of cattle feeding mar
.kets by speciallsts from Kansas State
College.
The boys have done a good job of

feeding their calves, and Interested
farmers will enjoy learning more of
this practical feeding demonstration.
Robert Schafer of Jewell City' has fed
.20 head of cattle from the same herd as
the boys' cattle. They have been han
dled in the same way as the boys have
fed their calves.

Many farmers, in order to
make their own tests, have
gone to their Dr. LeGear
dealers to take advantage
of a very safe, liberal offer.
And so far as we know, no one
has lost 80 penny by so doing.
The offer IS simply this: Go to !lour Dr.
LeGear dealer and get enough

Dr.LeGear"s
StockPowders

MINERAL-IZED -Kf-

Hens on an avera.ge give their great
est egg production the first or pullet
year, and diminish 15 to 20 per cent
each succeeding year. The following
figures give 3 years' records at the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion for a number of White Leghorns,
Rhode Island, reds, and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks:

Rock. and Red. Leghorns
Average . Average

Per Per
Year Production Cent Production Cent
1.... 170 100 198 100
2.... 140 82 151 76
3.... 104 61 120 61

Since most of the second and third
years' production is obtained during
the spring and summer when eggs are

cheap, the net receipts from older hens
will decrease relatively faster than egg
production.

-KF-

Prepare Pullets for Winter
Pullets ought to be in their winter

quarters and on feed so they may be
laying before cold weather sets in.
High feed prices no doubt have caused
many of us to have poorly developed
pullets. These should by all means be
crowded to the limit or many of our
ftocks will not be laying before spring.
The self-feeder should be before them
filled with a good ration and they need
clean quarters, plenty of fresh water
and If possible 8 supply of green feed.
It is well to keep pullets shut in until
they get accustomed to their winter
quarters, Before being placed in winter
quarters It is well to use a good capsule
for worming .

(Continued from Page 10)

a control policy and fixed price. Stimu
lated by the government's price-bol
stering scheme of holding large quan
tities of coffee off the market, produc
tion increased until the market was no
longer able to absorb it all.
Human nature, you know, is pretty

much alike the world over. Think back
over our own crop control' schemes. In
your own mind list the various means
used to chisel on government benefit
payments and you have an idea ofwhat
has happened to Brazil's coffee con
trol plan. When government payments
were offered for destroying trees, It
was always the old and unproductive
trees that got the ax. When a portion
of the crop was to be eliminated at its
source, it was the unmarketable por-
tion.

'

Dr. Salsbury's Rota Caps now
offer more complete worm removal
than ever before pOSSible! That's
because they're the o"ly worming
preparation containing ROTAMINE,
the newly discovered combination
of active worm-removing drugs.
Rota Caps are tough on worms,

but easy on the birds. Cause no drop
In production.with laying hens-no
loss of weight with growing stock.
So worm VOI!I' flock with Rota Caps.
Get some today from your local
Dr. Salsbury dealer.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

trees, the plantation owners would cut
their production costs nearly half.
The strictest kind of supervision is

necessary to prevent fraud in the de
struction of government coffee. Every
bag of coffee set aside to be destroyed
is double-checked-counted when it Is
taken from the warehouse to the car
and counted again when it is unloaded
at the "burning field." Then as each
sack Is emptied, it is piled by the car
and counted again.

It Doesn't Sound Right!
Surely, you say, there is something

cockeyed somewhere. Coffee Impossi
ble to buy in Berlin; coffee destroyed
wholesale in Brazil! And this I�: the
modern world! What's the answer?
Maybe the taxi driver in Sau Paulo
had it.
"You come from Rio?" he asked be

tween chuck holes. "Ah, there is a

most beautiful city. Why did I ever
leave there to come to this hell, Sau
Paulo! Already my poor machine is
shaken apart by these streets."
"There's a lot more business here

than in Rio," I offered. "Maybe the
people of Sau Paulo are too busy."
"Business!" he snorted. "They have

plenty of time for politics. Senor, if it
wasn't for the 'politicos' this world
would be a fine place."

Next story we'll look around Sa!!
Paulo, Brazil's No.1 state, and then
visit the "Snake Farm" at Butantan.

GIANT 32-VOLT

. ltlf��flGF�R'!
� POWER PLANT
Turns "free wind power" into electricity ... plenty
for dozens of lights in your home, yard and barn ...
and to operate radio, water system, washer, and
motor. to make other hard farm I'obs easy. All thisfor a power operating cost of on y 50c a year. IC.
the cheapest electric power in the worid!

.

Wincharger now provide. dependable free elec
tricity to more than 500,000 farm folks in all parts of
theworld.Startsputtingelectricity into farm-l igh ling
batteries in a 7-mile breeze. Guaranteed to give cam
p/de satisfaction or your money back. by the world'.
largest manufacturer of wind electric equipment.
Act now! Electrify your farm with "free wind

la.:rh��:�G���f�:'i.ncharger sell. at a price every
MAIL THE COUPON TODAYI

�W.;;C-;';:RGERCORPOR�;-O-Nl
I �,,;:��sF�;���·;t.�r:.�:r���J;�::;\EleclriG Eqll;pllletll I
I Ptense tell me all about how Lean have electricity I
I on my Iarm at a power cost of SOc a year. I
I Nfl'ne I

II ����.;;�:.�� ..�� � � � ��..�� �:.��.•......� �..�� ��;::;�.�:::::::::: II1/ )'0" uuw OW" an electric plout. wtuu mokt.1 .

I I
L Sa•• Poatage: Paste co_ on penny poNl card J

'1I'DIM 1ttJw J/t
CJIi. GIZZARD CAPSUlE
Badly infested hens can't lay well, Eg81?rices arebetter and should be "nusually good thIS winter.
Feed prices are coming down. Poultry' will. be
profitable-if in good condition. It wrll pay to
worm your bird. with The Gizzard Capsule. Ittake. less than oce egg to pay (or a Gizzard
Capsule. And The Gizzard Capsule i. for LargeRound and PinWorms and for all kinds of Large

Tape Worms. The insoluble
coating makes it more effec
tive and easy on the birds. Get
Gizzard Capsules at your Lee
Dealer; or write
lEO. H. LEE CO.. Dmah., lebr_

. BlACKlEGOIDS • AGGRESSIN
S,ngle RATEBACTERIN • Fill

8¢ PER DOSE
.

01 Your Druggist
.

DOSE PAC"AGES
IN 10· 20· 50 .

-, 351
fREE-Send for descriplive 8�lIehnDN(>c. ,A' "ndusl'lI cpl.OAdd'ltssllelkl·21·L. Cn:;,a DETROIT, MICH.PARKE, DAVIS. OJ



No Wonder a Million Farm.r. Say-
the best way to save money on meat this year is to butcher
more and cure more. Think of itl For less than One Cent a
pound with Morton's Smoke-Salt you can cure the fioest Mama
and Bacon you have ever eaten. So why not cure enough to
have plenty? Remember, Morton', Su&ar-CurinC SMOKE·
SALT does the whole job in one easy operation. It docs the
entire job of salting. sugar-curina:. and puttinc the zest and
flavor of wood smoke into themeat-al/.t the sam. tim••
Just try it once and see how much better cured, -

better tasting, and better keeping :lBml and

•
bacon it turns out. All good stores sell it. Ask

-

.....your Dealer for Morton's SMOKE-SALT.
MORTON SALT CO •• CHICAGO. ILL. _
6

" Y.u w.", ,,.. ,. a r .,. ...
v••...11_'. 500 s_ .,_ y_ _ __

"U. S." R'OYAL OVERSHOES

3 LONGER WEAR
TRY THE "u. S." lOYAL WALRUS Of TEMPEIIED

RUSSEl fOR LIGHTWEIGHT PROTECTION AND

If:J LONGER WEAR. LEAK-PROOf .UCKLE CON·

STRUCTION. TIRE TREAD SOLE. TIRE CORD

IACKSTAY TO PREVENT .IEAKING AT COUNTER.

ASK TO SEE THE ,NEW ROYAL

RAINCOAT WITH PIGSKIN FINISH.

United Stat.,
Rubber 'rodud,

Inc.

1790 'roadwav.
N.w Ya'"

REAL JOBS'OPEN
Auto, DIeHl, ANtiN M.....lcs-Bod"
Fender repair, Painting. Welding. Learn
with a few weeka practical

train."101;'. Write lor FREE BOOK. low tallioB
ral.e, &Ad COIl'" In�ted I... .

McSWEDIY .CH� .,.,AI-41 .

-.-..---......
- -

O,bcb In,. feecl--cT..... "ot or dry. Till. r.ed... ",11,.
tall". In loose rouC}UU:'. bUnd1" or bal. flak.. and
DO wonkflty I.llWnell about. It. l.arl' capaclt, a...,·
•nteed wllh ordln3ry fana. t"CLOr. Grind» anln.
a' or anapped corn "IU1 rouch.11 or seplnll. Ral
culler heed IUld ",'inl' hUnDers. Get full l.nform,"
UUR OIl thl. rell IUMlOIt-tCl'-l'oodAesl Grinder. Write
Western ..... loller Ct.. hi 135 1I111i1n, .....

ANN AUOR-KLUGHAItTT CO.
Dlatrl...t.....

Rear Ca. MUI_&an &rIMor Ba'...
1313 West 1'111 K.aa1.1 Cit"1'0.

Excellent Farm Information
It is a simple matter to obtain complete information about the product.

advertised in Kansas Farmer. These advertlBel'll otter interesting booklet.
and pamphlets describing in detail their merc�dlae. The booklet. are
yours for the asking. Drop a card to the address given stating your requelt
or fill in the coupon with your name and addreu and mail aa directed.

This service Is offered as foUows:

Tbe lalelt Im"rovemenla In FarmaU Tradon. rac. U.
l.·be Western Land Roller Company".. tate .....IIDS I., f ,... Ilea ..118 11.
Send .. _t "ard or letter lor Iree boolu .b.ut .,.t .- pi '!MY.' rac. 11.
Aa InteretlUnIr folder on Manlle Lampe II read,. te mall _ .1.
Free GrI.der Calnlol;'. Page 22.
T.... Let. Feed Jllaaual I. available. See _e IS.
Bulletin No. 551. 00 Blackleg Treatment ma,. .01... _ ....._. Ilea _. Il.
"Make l\Ioney." a 'ree�book ofl'ered Oft pal'e 20.
Electrlclt,. at • C".t "I �Oe a )!ear--rflad tbe oll'er ••_ Il.

Comre:,:n.::�,:,,2':' of Dr. !.eGear'. Uveltoek If.............t.,. 0.... � .t-

New Husking Ace Breaks. 'Record
By TUDOR CHARLES

'A STATE corn husking record was

broken and a new husker was
.

crowned champion. when Cecil Vin
ing, Franklin county farmer, husked
30 bushels and 6� pounds in 1 hour
and 20 minutes, at the state contest
field near Humboldt on October 28.
Kenneth House, Sherman county,

was runner-up and made a good score
of 28 bushels and 32 pounds'. He de
feated his brother, Lawrence House of
Goodland, the former state champion,
by a close margin. Lawrence husked
27 bushels and 5-i pounds to place third.
Will Lutz, Riley county.' was fourth
with . 27 busbela, and 51 pounds. and
Ralph Stewart, Bourbon county, fifth
with 27 bushels and � pound.
Careful estimates on the big crowd

which watched the-huskers, placed the
number of people at 15,000 to 20,000.
It was a perfect Indian summer day',
really too trot for husking corn, but de
lighUul for the spectators.

The Price of Fame

Lawrence House, for 4 years state
champion, was the popular favorite in
the husking contest. The crowd was so
intent upon watching him that they.
crowded him during the early part of
the contest, cutting off the slight breeze
which was blowing and breaking down
considerable corn. However, it was

.

really Cecil Vining's day, for he ha.d
been waiting several years for a con
test fiel.d of large, tall. 'tough-breaking
.conn, in hls effort to take a state con-
test. For 4 y.eat'S he had. been runner

up. Hla large lead over the remainder
of the field .lett no doubt about his
claim to the championship.
The cash awards, presented tfy Sena

torCapper on behalf ofKansas Farmer,
were $100, $50, $25, $15 and $10 for
placea flI'st to fifth respectively, Cecil
Vining also received a beautiful silver
loving ·cup, . . . ;

The Workl farm, west of Humboldt,
provided a fine Betting, for the contest.
The 1leld of com yielded close to 60
bushelsQ lI,4;ll'e. The Works family.has
been gz;owing a strain of white corn,
their own selection, for the past 20
years. The contest was held in adjoin
ing fields grown by W. W. Works and
R. L. Works.
The horse and mule team contest

proved quite a feature with Ralph Rus
sell, Altoona, winning first place in the
horse clasa, and $20 'awarded by the
Kanaas Farmer. Second place went to
Clarence Jor.dan, Chanute, and J. Q.
,Adams, Kincaid, won third.
In the mule contest, first place went

to Harold Baptist, Humboldt, second
to L. C. Thompson, Chanute, and third
to Frank Thompson, Elsmore.

Credit to Local People
Officials of the Kansas Farmer, In

eludmg' Senator Capper, owner, T. A.
McNeal, editor, and Raymond H. Gilke·
son, managlng �ditor,.said the greatest
_part of the credit for the fine husking
conte.t . was due the people 9f ..Hum
boldt, Chanute and lola, and surround
iDg territqcy: for handling t,he,details

.

of the big. shQ�.. '. ;
.

More .. than two hundred people,
largely farmer., took part in the work,
with pUlineN .men Qf Humboldt head-

ing the various committees which out.
lined the work.

.

The Chanute Chamber of Commerce
was local sponsor of the contest 'and
enlisted the aid of the Humboldt and
lola Chambers of Commerce to co
operate with Kanaas Farmer and farm
folks in the vicinity of Humboldt, lola
and Chanute. '

Judges of the contest who helped ih
calculating every husker's load were
·E. A. Cleavinger, John V. Hepler,
Harry M. Baird, L. E. Willoughby, Dr.
A. M. Brunson, Floyd Davidson and
Kenney Ford, all of Kansas State Col
lege.
An interesting part of the husking

day was the special contest events and
. the muslc of the bands. The Chanute,
Humboldt and Yates Center high school
bands played, leading the parade ()f
wagons to the judging field. The clown
band "from Erie was awarded first place
in the clown contest. The lola Amerl
can Legion Drum Corp also was on
hand and gave a marching drill. Win
ners of the other special events, with
the 'cash awards made by Kansas
Farmer, are as follows:

Ho&, CalJl.al: COl!teot
Flr"t-Ira Miller. Savonburg. $3.
Second-Maggie Foulk. Erie. $2. .

Thlrd-Mllrtha Williams, Chanute, $1,

Pole Cllmblnl: Conte.�
Flrst-O. Ard, Humboldt. sa.
Second-Yo Foulk, Humboldt, $2.
Third-Eugene Vance, Elsmore, $t.

JII: Conte.t

Firs\-Mrs. Har.ry 'Wllson, Neodesha, $3.
.Second-Howard Ward. Fall River. $�.Thlfd-Dell>eit Mclollillri,. Severy, $1.: ..

Wlie Call1nl: COnted
... FIr·st-Mr. Blackwood .. B·utfalo. '$3: .,.

Second-Mr. 'Quakenbush; Madison, $2l
Thlrd-J. D. 'toUe"Cl!anute,_$I. .

.

.<

-KF"":

A Temporary Relief ",., ,

The improved prosp�ct.t for 'w��t
pasture due to the recent raln�8hould
relieve a lot: of lIv.estock .men .bf the
embarrassment of shopping for ..high
priced feed. A drouth-proof and grass
hopper-proof • feed production plan .is
in demand for next year. Who has-one
for sale or rent?-R. ·W.· McBurney,
Mitchell county agent. : '.

-KF-
t·:

Lauds Our Dairy Judging'
I feel the dairymen"s judging' con

test has' donemore .to raise the stand
ard of our dairy cattle than any' other
thing and your prizes are certainly an

. incentive.-Harry Givens, Manhattan,
Kan;'

-KF-

Biggest Increase in East
Sodium nitrate and superphosphate

used to fertilize w�e!1t Increased yields
8..9,'bushelil.!Ul acre in the eastern half
o� �sa,s. In teets t� \year, �� In
erease w8.11 not.so g�t in the .cotmties
tq the , west. 1'he CloueJ,' J COUDt)l . testgave 4.6 t>H�e)!I inc�, 'l'es� near

,BeIC?lt on thl;�arms. o� Ge9�ge A. Ward
and �. F. Sptaz .sever:alyear, ago did
not show much d4Jference .

RESULTS OF THE KANSAS.. STATE CORN HUSKING ®NTES'I). .;, ' ,

, , �"

'';'

...I .. �� .. !0
Huaker �d County �e

III .... 0 5.7.5 -3 -I:

.H l:J
::

,,- " 0
-0 �I: ::II: 3::1 C',)�o .!6 "':l "I: "'., ...0 ... "'_ ::1::1 .,::1 o'il .,
E-to oP-. Qo 1110 A 111 E-tA Z

Ceell Vlninc, Franklin 22071h I' 57 7 w'" 10114 .

2L06'14Kenneth House, Sherman 2OfO 11 48 2%. 0 48 1992lAwrence HouSe. Sherman 1990 14 42 5%, .. 48 1944
William ·Lutz, Riley 2036 16%, 48%. 7-%. 44%. 83% 194V,1IRalph Stewart, Bourbon 1937% 15%. 47%, 3% 0 47%, 1890%,Leater ChaSe, Nemaha 1935 1214 36%. 8%, 23%, 60 1875
Delton Deel, Miami 2005 41!.'4 138% 4 o

.

138% 1866
Edwin Keyers, Brown 1947% 2414 72')& 6% 11%. 94% 1863
L. L. Walleser, Lyon. 1866 18 48 6%. 22\02 701f., 17941,�Ray Stewart, Allen 18171h 7�� 21% 6% 9 SO%. 17860/.Richard Adam!, Woodson 1780 1% 3%. 6 17%. 21'Aa 175811..Orville PeterBon, Cloud 1800 24% 72% 4% 0 72%, 1727%Lew Casaell, Wilson 1740 23%. 71%, 6% 26 97%, 1642%,L. A. Worley, Greenwood 1970 27%. 8314 12 256 389%, 1630%.Melvin Floyd, Neosho 1680 H%, 44%, 6% 81" 62%. 1627%L. S. Pottrolr, Coffey 1.700 24� 74%. 6% 25'Aa 99%. 1600.%Georce Meyer., Republic 1777% 45%, 135%. 7� 61% 187%, 1690%Elmer Carlstrom, Ciay 1662'.{, 22%. 66% 3% 0 66% 1595%..Jobo Elliott, .Jelrerson 1702% 16%. 50%, 10 119%, 169'Aa 1633
Frank Lutz, Doul:la8

.

1612'Aa 27%, 81% 314 0 81%. 1530%.robo Helser, Marlon 1715 3114 83%. 10 120 213%. l601%.Ray JlaebJn, Crawford 1690 23%, 69%, ;10% 143% 213% 1471%.Joe Wacon8l', Chue 1395 27%. 83%, 7 28, , '111� l.a%. ,

A. L. :McClaren, Montromery 1420 12%. 36%. .10 .. ' "% lB6� H88%
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Attention to Sectional Problems

ut-

By CORDEf,L TINDALL
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THE new Extension program J)t
Kansas State College is the result
of 3 years of work by about 1,000

Kansas farmers, members of county
planning committees. Objectives and
problems recommended by these
county committees have been used in
setting up goals tor the new program
In each of the 15 different farming
areas Into which the state is divided.
Now, the entire staff of the Exten

sion Service will be working, together
on the same problems with definite
goals in mind. For instance, in areas
where livestock Is the chief source of

• income all departments of the service
will push work which will help live
stock men.

Some of our problems are statewide
and general. But many are confined to
a rather definite section. Therefore,
the state has been divided into 15 areas
and all divisions of the Extension Serv
ice have united in planning a program
for these areas.
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Emphasis on Livestock

In- areas 1 and 2, as shown on the
map, livestock is the big money-maker.

,

The livestock men at the College are

beginning a 5-year beef improvement
program. Agronomy men will hold
meetings stressing pasture Improve
ment and legume growing. Erosion
control and drainage will be pushed by
the agricultural engineers.
Area 3 has many small farms owned

by city workers who make only a part
of their income from their farms.
Other farms are small. Food produc-

. tlon and a steady cash income are
wanted here so the horticulture de
partment will help with fresh fruit and
vegetable growing. Erosion is a big
problem here, too. Legume growing
and pasture improvements complete
the major projects.
Dairying is being pushed in area 4,

along with erosion control, growing of
-legumes and pasture improvement.
Close attention will be paid to the
utillzatiori by llvestock of feed grown.
The rich grazing land of the Flint'

Hills makes up area 5. Here, of course,
raising beef 'cattle is the biggest busi
ness. Therefore, pasture improvement
receives first attention. The hills of
the region naturally suffer from ero
sion and 75 per cent of the land in this
area suffers seriously. Terracing, con
tour farming and other erosion con
trols take the spotlight on the program.
The situation Is much the same in

area 60., as again livestock supplies
most of the income. So here pasture
improvement and legume production
is the most immediate problem.

Dairying and Poultry Boosted

In area 6b, dairying and poultry
share the stage with livestock. Leg
umes arb needed here, according to the
county planning' committee, so they
will receive attention. '

In area 7, it is a matter of water,
alfalfa and feed. Here is a range area
with beef cattle as the major enter-:
prise. But sheep and poultry also will
get attention.rPond building is impor
tant 'as .wel] as well-digging, and is
expected to help in the water problem.
In area 8, erosion control 'and gen

eral livestock interests the eastern
half of .the area and again the Exten
sion Service will turn attention to
pasture improvement and legumes.
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The western counties of this area are

thinking more about erosion control
and soil management.
With the largest per cent of crop

land of any part of the state, area 9
has its biggest problem in soil manage
ment. Wind erosion is somewhat of a
problem and windbreaks are needed to
protect farmsteads and gardens. The
advantage of summer fallow and other
such practices will be pointed out.
Livestock will be boosted in some in
stances.

Wind Erosion Major Problem
In areas lOa, lOb, and 12, wind ero

sion is the first problem. Area lOa will
try to balance a program of wheat
growing and grazing. Areas lOb and
12 will try to improve diets with poul
try and gardens. If there is plenty of
wheat pasture in area lOb a livestock
wintering program will be considered.
Area 12 will try to keep their top soil
from being blown away by using a

protective covering. Any increase in
livestock, besides poultry, would be
undesirable.
Soil management plus terracing and

contouring are the problems of area
11. With feed on hand a program of
utilizing these feeds with livestock
looks good for improving and stabiliz
ing farm income.

-KF-

Allot Farm Tenant Fund
Kansas has' been allotted $213,192

'under the Bankhead-Jones Farm Ten
,

ant Act to be loaned to competent ten
ants, farm laborers, and share-crop
pers for the purchase of family-size
farms. Distribution of the $9,500,000
fund provided under title I of the act
was handled by the Farm Security Ad
ministration, and the share allotted
every state is based on farm popula
tion and the prevalence of tenancy.
Loans will be made in approxi

mately 300 counties in the United
States during the fiscal year 1937-
1938. The counties in which loans will
be made will be determineq by the sec

retary of agriculture after recommen
dations are receiv'ed from the farm
security advisory committee to be es
tablished in every state. Applications
for tenant purchase loans will be filed
with county rural rehabilitation super
visors. Voluntary county committees,
consisting of three farmer members,
will examine the applications, ap
praise the farms which applicants pro
pose to purchase, and recommend
applicants who have the character,
ability, and experience deemed neces
sary for successful farm ownership.

-KF-

Abead With Power Lines
Without waiting for the govern

ment's aid in rural electrification
Harper county farmers are enjoying
the benefits of light and power. Served
by the local utility company, 410 farms
are ,supplied with electricity In this
area. For the year ending August,
1937, the utility company built ap
proximately 24.7 miles of rural lines in
the territory which will serve 113 new
rural customers. During the year. an
average of 14, new homes were con
nected every month. According to es
timates made on the basis of the first
half of the year, it is expected that
1937 will see 150 new rural customers.

, By dividing the state into 15 areas Exte,nsion workers will be able to turn their attention: to the big problems in each area. A' definite program for each area has been worked 'out
.;: thtu recemmendetiens of county plcinnin'g committees.

STARTLING 2-WAY" ZENITH RADIO
.. You pay for �ne-You enjoy,' JW_O!
Here'. the all-purpose radio that you and your family have been hoping for:
It'•• "Two-Way" radio I New-utterly different-instantly changeable from

storage battery to light-socket power, or back again I
Themagical Zenith "Hi-Line Switch" makes the change instantly. You use either

110 volt AC (light-socket) power or 6 volt auto battery power-at willi No toole-«
no fus_no extras to buy-foolproof!

On a farm, It lIivel you tone and dil'
tance that only city letl have lIiven be
fore. And in the crty, it is-well it'••
1938 Zenithl A year ahead, a. usual-
and with a dozen wonderful new features
-yet .impler and quicker to tune
than ever before.
Here are two radiOi in one-both for'

the price of onel
Now you no lonler have to wait for

the high line. The best in radio can be
yourl TODAY--on battery power. And
for just SOc a year power operating COlt
with a Wincharller. No dry batteries to
buy or to replace. No Itorage batteries to
lUI" to town for chara:ing. Yet. the rno ..

ment the high line comes, you are ready
for it without eztra cost, trouble. or
delay. JUlt throw the .witch.
Alway. the pioneer in farm radio,

Zenith has now .u�assed all previous
achievements in tlllS "Two-Way" re
ceiver. You'll be amazedatits perform
ance, its beauty and its economy, Here
is the ideal solution of the radio problem
for city people with boats, trailers, sum
mer homes and camps, and for country
people who lIIay some day have hiah
line power. .

Near you there'laZenith dealer who'll
aladly show You the 91 Zenith model.
for 1938 -standard and ·'Two-Way"
typea-Cor 2 volt, 6 volt and 32 volt
operation-for 110 volt AC and AC-DC
power-in Console, Table, Phonograph
Radio and popular Arm Chair Modell.
,Yea, 91 superb modela-every one an
UIlIurpassed value at ita price.

See them for yourself-today! No
ml.tter where you
live, nor what your
income, there'. a
Zenith to suit your
locality and your
purse. Ask your
Zenith deaierl

SPECIAL SAYING!
FREPOWER

FROM THE AIR
No more buyinll dry
batteries or takinl
them out to recharge.

A $25.00 DElUXE MODEl

WINCHARGER
ONLY

$17.50

CHILDREN
GROWN-UPS
FATHER-MOTHER
-DAUGHTER
and the HELP
Everybody enjoy. a
Zenith

II

�
,-1"1

f
I

,

L.

entertainment
crope -s-markets
weather - planes -
police-etc.

EURO'PE,
SOUTH AMERICA
or the ORIENT

lIuaranteed everyday
or your money back
on all Ihort wave
Zenith•••
Complete Zenith
price range from
$19.95 to $ 750.00
is available Oil �allY
terms.

ZENITH RADIO
CORPORATION
CHICAGO
For 22 years

makers or fine radios
'- -..._,'

Passers bY'
think we have

Electrlc
Light

IIWE ENJOY, AS
GOOD LIGHT AS THOSE: ,WHO OSE ELECTRICITY"
�'In rural communities where electric fight isnot available; (Mrs. P. P.,Wisconsin)
Aladdincertainly fills the bill." "Aladdin giveswonderful light. My parents, past 60;see to read without glasses. My friends say it gives nicer light than their electriclights." These comments ofAladdin users give you an idea of how satisfied they arewith this 'truly magical lamp which produces a room full of soft;,white light, fromordinary kerosene (coal oil) to take the place ofthe dim, eye-straining light suppliedby old-fashioned yellow flame Iamps,
ALADDIN PAYS FOR ITSELF IN OIL-SAVING - Burns 6% 011,94% Air
Aladdin burns SO bOUr8 on a single lIallon of kerosene. Uses only about half ae mueh 011 alwastefullampa oftbe yellow�1lame type. Pays for itself time and time again in oil savin� a'f.lolFn;;;;e,==�,=!!=,..SAVES EYE STRAINI OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Don·t endanl(elJ the 'eyes of YOtlD Aladdin i8 simple to operate; anyone canfamily by uRing poolllight. Don't run it. It lights instantly; no pumping up��!�il�:� ��e�et::::n��:����s�� or pressure tomaintain. Noiseless, odorless.
etc. Aladdin's first cost is modest, am.okeless and safe. I t approaches sunlight
its oil saving large. and its restful (017 quality, and is Dot surpassed by elec-
Iilht helps avoid eyestrain. tricity fOll whiteness and steadiness.
SEE YOUR ALADDIN DEALER ABOUT A LIBERAL TRADE IN

raO�:li�1:�d�:����::d�:��f9�i-:d���eog;��;dl�l�c:.V:iS��p$lrio:?n���:
your dealer. Look nt the beautiful new Ainddinsl and the colorful ahndea,If you don't know him, write us, and we'll eenc you his name,1:olether.with our atuactive new folderof Aladdin lamps and shades.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
223 W.., Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IIIlnol.

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented.The things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are soundand truthful.
We wish to recommend to you thp advertisements In Kansas Farmer as

an a<!ditional source of farm information and help.

23
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Seventeenth Installment

By HAROLD TITUS
(Copyricla•• .4U Righ,. ReMrve4)

"

He turned his head and moaned. heavily.
"We cannot all return with him::.BasUe mumbled.

"Some must--"
"Return? With him'" Annette, hands busy with

Shaw's shirt; questioned in contempt. "When the
spark in him is duller than the spark was in the fire?
You'd carry those coals back to the fort'to blow
life? No.•.. Here! I know. From my aunt, I have
learned much."
She taught them much, those awed and bungling

men, who wanted to do, who had, in the past, done
similar service for others, but who had profited little
from such experiences.

.

They brought boughs and built a bed. They carried
robes from the Indian lodge to cover it. They pegged
a blanket to the ground and secured its other edge
to a pole held lashed to two saplings to shelter him;
on the opposite side of the fire they raised another
blanket to throw the heat against his couch. This
much they knew how to do.
Rocks were rolled into the fire to warm at An

nette's order, his leggings and moccasins stripped
off and hard hand!s set to chafing the fiesh, as cold
as the fiesh of the dead. But he was not dead: not yet.
From time to time he moaned lightly•.

. Carefully, tenderly, Annette soaked the bloodied
shirt from his skin and bared the gaping wound in
bis back and its companion close to where neck and
chest joined. Dark clots were there, with fresh red
oozing now. .

She straightened, still on her knees. A hand went
witbin her gown, In against her bosom. Her fingers
twined and she tugged, ripping out tatters of soft
cloth, soft and clean from washing, clean and warm
from her clean, wal'Dl bQdY. She pressed them
against the wounds, holding them close, calling out
to him that she would stay the ebbing life, that she
had arrived in time.

In Preceding Installments
",

She did not rest. She moved away into the shad
ows. She was gone for long and Basile, bending to
peer beneath the shelter, saw her on her knees under
the birches, face uplifted, Ups moving as she begged
for aid..••.

Rodney Shaw, last of the Independent fur
traders to oppose the Astor Company represented
by Burke Rickman, Is shot down by Mongazid.
an Indian who Is a tool for Rickman, and Is left
for dead beside the river. Rickman, believing
Shaw dead, gloats over his victory after being
defeated at every turn and drunk with power
prepares to take beautiful Annette Leclere, who
has como to the wilderness to save Shaw from
arrest, as his bride.

• • •

Days, now, of desperate watching beside that
pallet about which hovered the shadow. of death.
A· tent was up, sheltering Rodney, its fiaps wide

to the fire. Another tent was pitched for the,men
and the stores, but Annette, when she slept, slept on
robes beside the trader.
It seemed to Basile that the girl's eyea never

closed. Let SQaw move and he saw her leap up; let
him so much as murmur incoherently when she was
outside and she Came running: softlY/but. running.
Her own eyes were bright as with fever, ber Cheeks
as pale as the wounded man's,

"DX
ANNETTE ran thru the gateway her boat
men, lounging by the canoe, rose. But she
did not go to them. She stood a moment, star
ing up the lake, shielding her eyes from the

descending sun. She saw men gathered at Fort
Shaw, saw others running from the stockade with
burdens and began again to run herself, needing
bodily activity in that moment, not considering the
fact that. she could have gone quicker by canoe.

She neither staggered nor sobbed, now. Her feet
were firm beneath her, and tho her breathing was

ragged, her eyes were dry. She ran as she had never
run before, lightly and swiftly.
From the head of the last little cove she must

skirt before reaching Shaw's fort she saw them
launch a canoe and cried out. They did not hear. She
slowed to a walk for breath to scream more loudly, .

but it did no good. Her heart's beating crowded her
throat, her blood's roaring was loud in her ears.

Walking did no good, and she ran again.
So, just as he settled himself in the stern of his

canoe, to Basile's ears came a strangled hail: his
name, the admonition to wait.
"Wait!" she gasped. "Wait, Basile!"
"We cannot wait!" he called. "Shaw has been shot

down. We go!"
"Where? When?"
She was in the water, to her knees, grasping for

the moving canoe.

"Yonder! If he lives, he has lain alone since noon.
We go to---"
"And I with you!" ,

"No, rna'm'selle! It is no journey for a woman!"
"But if he lives ... "

She grasped the rail. Basile opened his lips to pro
test again but she was already clambering in, shoul
dering a place for herself between astonished boat
men.
"I go .. , with you!" she sobbed, all but collapsing.
"Oars!" Basile growled, and the 4 blades caught

the water in unison.
In the stream, they slowed their stroke, groping

thru darkness, cautious of snags and shallows,
"It was beyond the marsh, their

lodge." .

"No. Below, I remember."
"Still three bends to go."
So, the boatmen, arguing in whis

pers.
Stars shone above them, river

mists enshrouded them.
"Hold! I Bee!" Basile, standing,

could catch the loom of the lodge
against ghostly birch trunks.
"Ay! We arrive!"
The canoe grated the sand and it

was Annette's foot that first trod
the bank.
"Rodney?" Her voice, that, pinched

and shrill, like the cry of some hurt
bird. It made the men mutter. "Rod
ney.... Oh, Rodney!" Her call caught
in a sob as she went forward, and
then she gasped.
"Here! Basile!"
She was on her knees beside him,

as they pressed about, her palms on

bis cheeks.
"Rodney! Rodney! We have come!

Can you not hear? .•• Oh, he lives!"
Her cry was frantic with reUef, and

Basile knelt beside her.
"He breathes!" she wbispered. "He

moved, he almost moaned..•• His
shirt is drenched with blood. Quick,
a light!"

She sat there, feverishly chafing
his wrists as the remains of fire were

found, as lusty breaths blew life into
the ash-covered coals, as birch bark
and twigs ignited and showed the
gauntness of his face, the pallor of
his skin.
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'(;'ROM the moment she stumbled on Roilney there
r � the. darkness, she had assumed command. She

arranged the camp, she .announced ,the routine.
Never before had those engag68 taken orders from.�.
woman; but never, also, had they encountered .�
woman such as this.'

.

She did not direct them to do this or that without
reason. She demonstrated that for such a task she
was far better equipped than they, and they obeyed
without dissenting look or word.

. ,She sent men into the forest searching for the
bet:bs her midwife aunt had used. Pipsissewa and the
burdock, its roots and leaves; monk's cbwl and liel
lowroot and the inner bark of black cherry to be
steeped to bitter compounds; leaves and stalks to
be cooked to pulp and bandaged over the gaping
wounds in Shaw's fiesh.
Quietly, he lay there. Now and again, at first, be

moaned. Occasionally his eyes would open and his
brows gather as tho he struggled with some com

plicated problem. But he did not look at them under
standingly.
He licked water, dropped from a cup to his lips,

with growing greediness, and that was his first
word:
"Water!"-faintly, but with desperate need.:
He struggled to sit up when the cup was placed

to his mouth, but Annette held him back firmly. He
sank to his couch again and one hand fidgeted ner
vously with the blankets. Color was staining bis
cheeks; the lips went dry again before water, spllled'
to his chin, had disappeared.

.

"Fever!" she moaned, looking hard at Basile and
helpless appeal was in her eyes.

'

"Fever follows wounds," the man said and shrug
ged slowly, In something of a shudder. "It's upon
Rickman one would wish fever!"

"Rickman!" The name, repeated in
that strained echo of Shaw's voice,
was startling.
His eyes were open, lie frowneil·up

ward blankly and his fingers work�
worked.. '. .

'

.

"Crooks gave ... me'; •• ""His
.

voice was only a murmur. "Crooks
• .. black feather ... Crooks said •••
said

-

•.. Crooks gave it'to me, Rick
man...• As a jest..• ,But ••. rYe
held it!"-pawing weakIyat the bi8.n
kets. "I've held the black feather
against your damned Company! •••
They can't. '. " take it from me.•• �
He didn't know � .• his jest stood 'for
• •. surrender. • • • ,

"Where'd It ••• go? Where'd I .••
put ... " I .

He struggled to sit up, searching
his bed, and Annette, slipping a hand
into her bosom, brought out, folded
in thin cloth, what remained of the
black feather she had picked from
the sand at Mackinac after Shaw'.
arrest.

,

"Here, Rodney!" - breathlessly.
I,you have the black feather. Burke
Rickman hasn't taken it! We'll keep I

it safe ••. safe for you, Rodneyl See t,
It fa here!". ' .

Day and night, night and day, with
his eyes giving birth to an orango
flare, skin of hia face stretching tight
over the bones, dyed with the stain 'of
feveJ;, with ·hiS wrists shrlnking. anel
his body trembling' . • •

.
.

.

. .1,
,. Chills came, and the hot atoneil .

were ,B;DUg'g'lect clo.. 1i� him &,ami ,

(Continued on Page 26)'· -
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FOR an hour she sat so, Shaw's head in her lap,
pressing the cloths that had been her garments
against the bleeding wounds. Then, satisfied, she

bound them close and turned him to his back.
Heated stones were wrapped in skins and placed

at his feet and his sides; the fire was kept going with
meticulous steadiness. At first Shaw was restless,
mumbling, trying to turn, to shove himself erect,
but Annette called out to him, held b1m close, telling

, him that to move would start the bleeding afresh.
He gave no evidence of hearing, of understanding,
but sank back and after a time slept heavily.
Two men put out for thetort to fetch a tent and

blankets and utensils and the dozen other items
which Annette demanded. And to deliver orders,
whispered at length by Basile. When they were gone
Basile, turning to her, said:
"Ma'm'selle must rest. I will watch."
"Rest?" -startled. "Oh ... Test,IJ-contemptu

ously as tho rest were the least important item be
neath the stars.

II II II "

II II'
II

II
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II

"Constable, have ye Illn a rough-Iookin' sorto hombre go by here in th' 'palt fortnight?"
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RADIO SHOW SUNpATSTARRING ". '"'

JEaN
HERSHOLT
SCREEN'S FINEST ACTOR

IN

"DB. CBBISTIAN of
BlVIB'S EIID"

Here is the outstanding series of radio
plays of the year ••• tense drama to
hold: you spellbound .' •• humor •••
pathos .•• a smile even while your eyes,
are moist wit�.teers ••. and JEAN
HERSHOLT at his best!

BRINGS FLOW OF BLOOD
TO' SPOT-Quick R'elief for
Sp.,.ins and Swellings - And

No Time Lost!
J
r
---

"

Quick reller fa Important to
avoid .tiJfne.. 'and 'heavy
Iwelllnl:after a apr.ln. That'.
where Ahlorblne helpB.
Brinp a flow of blood ri,ht
to the lpot. The blood quick
ly carries olf the conleeted
matter, Quick rellef for the
animal, and h. IoeII richt
back to work. No hard rub
bl", nece...ry. No injury to
tiaauea. Use for rubdown and
banda Ie. Antlseptlc-Iood
for brulaee, cuts, eores. Uoect
by experts for oyer .0 y....
·W. F. YOUDI, Inc., Sprl",
. fleld, Ma.. "I
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·From a Marketing Viewpoint
By HOMER J. IlENNEY

(Cal'l'ying costs and probable
'chaitges in leed costs have been cou
sidered.)

Would you sell wheat now, if you
needed the money by December 15, or
would yo" hold for a li�tle rally1-
C, M., Olay Center, Kan.

Seven chances out of 10 betore De
cember 15 there will be a little rally
'which will carry' prices above present
prices even tho prices may work a lit
tle lower before the rally starts. The
odds are about the same as given in,
the last issue ot Kansas Farmer. It
will take an Argentine crop failure or
a war outbreak to push prices much
higher until March. Rallies before then
will be of a temporary technical char
acter. Fundamental statistics are bull-
'ish but market psych?logy is bearish.

What would. you suggest with U5
heavy feeding lambs, seU now, or fin
ish O'ltt quick, 01' run on wheat pasture
and. sell in JaIUUll·y,/-J. 0., Kingmall,
Kall.

About 8 chances out of 10 you can
net more by selling now than you can
by finishing out quick or late. If you,
feed out, try to get finished and sold
before December as the odds are about
9 out ot 10 that by January or Febru
ary many lambs will be selling for less
a pound than they cost as teeding',

lambs. There are more 'lambs on teed
than last year and they·will be bunched
on the market. Consumer demand for
mutton is declining and demand for
wool has dropped off 25 to 50 per cent
under 1 year ago.

Has the d;'op in fat cattle Pitt stock
ere low ellough that. it is safe to buy

Thousands of Farms'

ENJOY
" .

now' Good calves that were 9112 ,cents
car� now be bought tor 8 cents 01' a lit
tle less. What would yO!t do Y-J. P."
Haviland, Kall.

About 9 chances out of 10 that choice
and, common stocker calves will de
cline as much in the next 6 weeks as
they have in the last 6 weeks. In only
rare cases wilt the cheap gain one gets
and the brand of calves one desires
compensate for the decline in price. No,
I would not buy.now. There is no good,
place to sell in 1938 until one gets over
into the late fall months. If one has to
keep cattle that long foe a price rally,
then they'must be well under 400
pounds -in weight, choice grade, steers
instead ot heifers, and purchased
cheap enough so that they can be sold
well under 10 cents a pound if one is to
set up a profitable marketing pro
gram.

Do you ,think the hO!J price is near'
the 'season's low 'I 18 it safe to buy
stock pi!Js' Oorn is 50 cents a bushel.
-T. W., Tuscumbia, Mo.

Eight chances out of 10 that either
in late November or in February top
hog prices will be under the best prices
in late october. The general hog price
trend trom 1937 to 1938 is downward.
In the past such a situation permitted
November prices to be well under Oc
tober prices. Hogs will be fed·to heav
ier weights due to the favorable feed
ing ratio. Stock pigs at many country
points are selling higher a pound than
fat hogs. Such a sttuatton usually re
sults in lower hog prices 2 to 3 months'
later. No, I would say it is not safe to
buy stock pigs at 9 to 10 cents unless
you plan on using them for breeding
purposes.

DELCO·LIGHT
.. ORDER ON MONDAY-LIGHTS BY SUNDAYI"

• From coast to coast, Delco-Light
plants are bringing the benefits of
electricity to thousands of farms ...
now, today. No waiting or disap
pointment-nodelivery delay. Delco
Light power is available at a few

days' notice!
Available in a broad range of ca

pacities to suit every purpose and

purse. New designs give years of

dependable service • • • operate at

the lowest cost in history.
Your local Delco-Light dealer will

gladly demonstrate

powerful plants to

you. No obligation.
•
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TUMS'Our,Crop Reporters 'Say:_
THE -Iast of the year's harvesting

has just about been completed
thruout the state. Corn in some

sections is fairly, good but in others
grain sorghums will be used for feed
during the winter. However, there, is
sufflcient feed in most counties. Wheat
is coming up pretty well following
fairty general rains over the state but
there will be little fall pasture' from
the crop as it got started too late.
Barton-Farmers putting up feed and

completing wheat drilling. Some farmers
had to' sell some livestock because of scare
Uy of feed. Wheat, 93c; butterfat, 34<:; egge,IDc.-Alice Everett.

'Brown-Very dry. Wheat doing well, con
sidering. No fall pastures. Very little feed
ing. Corn husking nearly all completed,Many public sales, property seiling weli.
-E. E. Taylor.

,

Cowley-Recent rains have brought the
wheat up all over the county. There were
some spots too dry for wheat to sprout.Corn Is a fair crop on most bottom land
and some upland fields are quite good.Kalil' and sorghum crops generally good.-K. D. Olin.

Franklln-Our county needs moisture. A
large part of the wheat Isn't doing much
and altho we had a cold snap, the grass
hoppers stili are working. Many closing out
sales. More than 300 'horses have had sleep
Ing sickness but U Ie pretty well checked
now. A good many hogs have had cholera.
Corn getting dry enough to crib and some
farmers husking. Quite a lot of livestock
being sent to Kansas City. A few land deals
being put over. Most farms seli cheap.
Mules and horses not selling so high. A
large apple crop, most all picked. Wheat,
92c; corn, 550; oats, 25c; kafir, cwt .. 85c;
eggs, 2Oc; butterfat, 31c to 34c; hens, 13c
to 18c,-Elias Blankenbeker.

Harvey-Weather tine for outdoor work.
More moisture needed for late sown alfalfa.
Most silo III ling done. Livestock looking
tine. Wheat. 90c; corn, 75c; oats, 30c; rye,
600; bran. 95c; shorts, $1; cream. 34c; eggs,
18 to 22c; hens. 16c; springs, 16c; apnies,50c to $1; potatoes, $1; cabbage, 2c.-H. W.
Prouty.
Lane-Ali fields in splendid condition,

due to a fine rain of rrom 1 to 21,1, inches,
general over a large section ot Western
Kansas. Fields that did not have sufficient
moisture before are now being drilled. This
was the best rain tor several years, Feed
and hay, all cut ahead of frost which has
held off ramarkably weli. All kinds of grain.feed and pasture scarce.e-A. R. Bentley.
1I1arshall-We had a fine rain October 18,

Wheat has all sprouted now and several
fields have greened up. There will not be
much wheat pasture this fall, too late to
make a growth. Lots .or straw being baled.
Corn, 40c; oats. 25c; wheat, 88c; cream. 35c;
eggs,. 16c; millet seed, $1; sorgo, $4.50 a
ton; alfalfa hay, $20.-J. D. StOBZ. .

Nemaba-Late wheat beginning, to sproutand come up. Corn about all husked. :Manyfarm sales being held this fall. Hundred
pound hogs still selJlng around $11 at local
community sales. Local creamery paying 40,

•

cenls for cream. Moce moisture could beused 'very nlcely.-E. A. Moser.

No�ton-We had a 2-inch rain since mylast report. Wheat alive and growing. A
IItlle fl·eeze. Not much work, 110 COl'll 1.0
pick. Wheat, 9Oc; corn. 75c; eggs. 15c;
cream, 35c; oats, 35c; barley, 50c.-MarionG1enll.

For DepenJilbility • , • Long Life,
Specify

DELCO - LIGHT BATTERIES
(b� .. .
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Pasture Burden Too Gl'eat
(Continued trom Page 3)

grow welllt cropped just as they come
out ot the ground, and neither will the
native grasses,
In extreme Western Kansas, buffalo

grass seldom reaches a height of 3 or
4: inches, ranchmen report. In this case
deferred grazing should be practiceduntil the grass has made considerable
growth or has been green for about 30
days. From reports of farmers taking
part in Kansas Farmer's pasture pro
gram, deferred grazing in the spring
does more to restore grassland than
any other factor: An exception to the
early grazing nile may be put in a
very few bead of cattle early to graze
o� the low-growing weeds which never
grow tall enough to be mowed .

While burning dry grass close to the
ground undoubtedly is a bad practice Shows How to' SAVEtrom the standpoint of soil coveringand moisture holding, Flint Hills pas- POWEI, TIME, MOIEY,ture men have long followed this prac- FEED-Write for, yourtice lUI it makes the grass much more FREE copy of this beautifulattractive to Texas cattlemen, and of new FEED GRINDER -_.....;a"
course in years past has enabled cat- BOOK, illustrated withmany
tlemen to' attain an earlier finish on

photos of actual grinding scenes; shows neW'
WOW models, improvements and features.bluestem grass. However, the careful Tells how to grind and mix(inoneoperationlgrass owners usually 'burn pasture ����b���:'f:�����fue::orn'f�N:land only after a shower, when just, ble balanced rations ••• how to ",,',the tops of th'e grass will burn and the produce healthier. more vigorous -,

surface mulch isn't disturbed. stock and prevent "soremouth".
Altho good range management is No gears-no knives to sharpen-

s alze for every need. Writepracticed by many Kansas stockmen, for this big. new, fullyillustrat- _this great natural resource, and the ad. FREE Cataloll'nowl
safety of the grassland soils, are in WoW CRINDER CORP,
grave danger. Grass' restoration has
become an urgent need, and all public
spirited people and organizations can
afford to extend help and encouragement to that end. '

�KF-

Sef(" Irrfgation .in Future
A number of meetings are being held

along the Solomon Valley near Gaylord to work up interest in a proposed
irrigation dam at.Kirwin. The programwould include farm terracing, andsmall dams and-ponds. .

Designed for every
type of individuai
light plant. Six
popular types -
7,9, 11 and 13 plate
sizes. Liberal
Guarantee Bond.

•

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE INC.
a.nenl Motor. Bulldln•• Detroit, Mlchl••n

l-

Ii PILE "olferel'll may lI'8t this full·slze $1if!E. tube by merely sendinlr 10e to cover posts: age and Incidental chargee. This Is the
6 well·known private-Ionnula Ointment used
!!f adjonctively in our own Clinic.
8: THE ,McCUARY ClI.INIC
- - 11771 EllnlIIIvd. Exc.I.lor Sprln••, M..
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High-Hat Thieves Couldn't
Tell Rye From Wheat

By J. M. PARKS. Mallager
KurlOa. jo'nTmer Protective Service

THE fact that even thieves should
know their stuff was brought home
quite forcibly to James E, Duke

and Harry Staley. not long ago, when
they stole 20 bushels of rye from H, F.
Roepke, R. 5, Manhattan, and t ried to
sell it to a Topeka elevator operator
as wheat. This error was partly re

sponsible for suspicion that the prop
erty might have been stolen. The
elevator operator asked the police de
partment at Topeka to get the facts,
In the meantime, Roepke missed the
grain, notified Sheriff Joe Dixon, Pot
tawatomie county and he, in turn,
warned all elevators in surrounding
territory to be on the lookout fOI' the

H, F, Roepke, Manhattan

grain, Quick action on the part of the
owner and officers made it possible for
an easy conviction. Considerable thiev
ery had been reported in the vicinity
where this crime was committed and
it is generallybelieved that these two
men were responsible for at least a

part of it. Both had served time before.
Duke was given a life sentence, as a

habitual criminal. Staley WIlS given a

1 to 5-year sentence. A $50 reward,
paid by the Protective Service, was

distributed among Service Member
Roepke; Sheriff Joe Dixon, Pottawa
tomie county, the police department at
Topeka, and the elevato l' operator,
who started the investigation,

Two Rewards in 6 Weeks
An unusual experience came to

Hugo Haucke, Council Grove, recently,
when he received two rewards froni.
the Protective Service within 6 weeks.
The last theft occurred on September
15. Five hogs, valued at $88, were

stolen at that time. Since Mr. Haucke
had suffered a loss of a quantity of
wheat only a few days earlier, he knew
just what should be done. He notified
officers immediately and an investiga
tion got under way in time to capture
the thieves as they returned from mar

keting the hogs. A $25 reward, paid
for this conviction, went to Service
Member Haucke, who hal expressed
his intention to divide with the arrest
ing officer. All of the earlier reward,
paid in the wheat theft, went to MI'.
Haucke.

Saw Family Go-Rt.ided
Upon discovering that their home

had been burglarized, last summer,
August Flohrschutz and family, R. 1,
Topeka, recalled having seen Tony
Lawrence near the residence, as they
were driving away, the ever.ing before.
They immediately came to the conclu
sion that Lawrence might have been
the intruder. The sheriff's department
at Topeka was notified -and Deputy
Jack Beard questioned Lawrence. A
flashlight found in Lawrence's posses
sion strengthened . the suspicion
against him. Being confronted with

.26 .. ,
..

' ,I

this evidence, the suspect confessed
and later was given a 16-month sen

tence in the state reformatory. A $25
reward, paid by Kansas Farmer, was
divided immediately between Flohr
schutz and Beard,

Officer Says P. S. Helps
In acknowledging receipt of his part

of a reward, paid'for the conviction of
a thief, who stole from Service Mem
ber August F'lohrschutz, Deputy Sher
iff Jack Beard, Topeka, made these
comments:
"While we do our best to apprehend

such violators, regardless of reward,
we very much appreciate it when orie
is presented,
"May I also say a word of com

mendation for your Protective Service
Department. On several occasions,
thieves have been apprehended thru
the prompt report by members of the
Protective Service, If your members
would report promptly all informa
tion, suspects, etc.iIt would be a great
help to us all. Such information will
be held strictly confidential and might
lead to the uncovering of many burg
laries, I feel information is often with
held because the informer fears he
would be drawn into the case, whereas,
such leads are held in confidence and
the person giving an officer Informa
tion leading to the apprehension of
stolen property is not given publiclty.
I thank you for this check .. and: hope
that more farmers in this vicinity,
particularly where we work, will.take
advantage of the Protective Service.
This service does help in elearing up
and preventing burglary, Jack Beard,
Deputy Sheriff, Topeka."

.

Mr. Beardlikely expresses the senti
ment of most law enforcement officers
when he invites good citizens to fur
nish information promptly. The Pro
tective Service encourages this at
every opportunity.

-

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid
out $26,200 in rewaTds for the convic
tion of 1,049 thieves who have stolen
[rom. posted p,·emises.

-KF-

Attention to Soil
Farmers of Kansas are going to be

faced with the necessity of increased
attention to soil saving methods dur- .

ing the next f�w years; G��ald Gordo�,
legislator from DOniphan county, told
a group of Kansas farmers a� a recent
meeting in Kansas City. Mr. Gordon
believes the soil and water conserv

ancy bill, passed by the last legislature
and now used in a number of counties,
will take care of the needs of com
munities for furthering soil saving
practices. This is a voluntary plan
under which farmers agree to set up
conservation associations and work
under the leadership of members of
the Soil Conservation Service. Much of
the cost of putting soil conservation
methods into practice is to be borne
by the farmers and land-owners them
selves. Mr. Gordon said one thing he
believed the bill deserves studying,
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and once more the fever and then one

afternoon a queer, sudden tranquillity.
His chest had stopped the heaving;

his hands lay sUll. Was it death? That
was the unspoken query in Basile's
dog-like eyes. Death? Was this ...
Basile and Annette knelt there as

Shaw drew a deep sigh, and raised a

hand to his brow and opened his eyes.
The fevered flare was gone. He turned
his head ever so slowly and a light
came into his face, another. sort of
light, a sane, intelligent glimmer, His
cracked lips moved.
"Basile!" he whispered and smiled,

He closed his eyes and sighed deeply
in relief. "After all these . , . these
dreams!" he said and feebly groped
for the man's hand, "Good Basile, ...
My friend, Basile!"
He lay still for an interval, the smile

clinging about his mouth,
"I rnust've been here ... 'for long,"

he whispered, looking agdtn into
Basile's face. "I . , . I remember Little
Duck and ... and being cold , .. and
hot, I , .. "-face clouding-"I've had
dreams, my friend. • Terrible
dreams.'...
"But it's all right

clasp tightened.
"But' yes! You are weak, but the

fever is gone. You live, master!" said
Basile..
Still Shaw had not looked at An-

nette.
.

"Those dreams, Must . . . 've been
fever, I ... I dreamed that vixen was

here, Basile,"-making a wry face.
"I dreamed I saw her, felt her ...
touch me, even! . , . Ugh! ... Such a .

dream.... "
" He strained to swallow and his
brows drew.
"Is this another dream?" he cried

brokenly. "Is this more torture, stilI?
Are you real? Do you..•. live?" He

now." His

Never Mind the Weather
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

DOES exposure to severe weather
make you take cold? Not if you
are sensibly dressed and in fairly

robust health. If every exposure to.
chill, stormy weather brings on a cold
you need corrective measures. Perhaps
you have a chronic sinus infection that
should. be cleared up; it may be that
diseased tonsils are responsible; it is
possible that· your system needs
"building up."
Knowing that most colds are con

tagious we must recognize the fact
that one ailing member of a family
may spread a cold thru the whole
household. The hardy person who can

pick corn thruout a bluatertng No
vember day without the least apparent·
ill result may go to a picture show
that night, sit next to someone with a

contagious cold, and a couple of
..days

later assert· positively that he took a

terrible cold' the day he picked that
corn on the north eighty.
We are less sensitive to colds if we

maintain a good circulationthru the
superficial vessels of the skin and mu
cous membranes. To do this we dress
sensibly, not making the skin tender
by several layers of heavy clothing,
but conserving the body heat by put
ting on stoutshoes and stockings, .as
well as competent underwear and
extra clothes as needed. The brief, un
dergarments that do well enough for
store or office are terribly wasteful of
the heat your body generates when it
comes to. a . 5-mile

.

walk 'aj{ainst a

northwest wind, a long' trip rounding

up straying calves, or a few hours
playing gallery to an exciting shuck
lng contest.

. , '

And if one 'does take a cold? Do you
follow the. worn-out plan of taking a.
dose of salts or calomel? Let us hope
not. A solution of Argyrol that can be
applied at the first symptoms of sore .

throat or nasal burning is well worth
having at hand. But it is difficult 'to
apply such things' effectively. Your
best bet is to go to yotir doctor' and'
have him use antiseptic sprays to nose
and throat that may cut the infection
at its beginning. And don't-forget that
one clay's rest In-bed at the beginning
of a cold is better spent than 10 days
at its conclusion.' .

A Sty Infection
:My baby girl, age 3, has trouble with her

eyelids, One or more lashes become in
flamed and then pus forms, The hair .eomes
out and it seems they do not grow back.
What can I· do to prevent further loss ot

. the cyelashes?-M. W., .

This is due to the same kind of in-,
fection that produces styes. It may
yield to an simple wash of boracic acid.
Mix .a level teaspoonful of the powder
to half pint of water, preparing only
enough for one time. 'Use it warm but
not hot and apply freely. 'Be very care
ful to keep separate towels and wash
cloths for the baby.
II· yo" wish a medical question answered, en·

elose a 3·eent stamped. sell-addressed -enoelop«
wjth your q,iestion to Dr, C, H, l.el-rigo, Kan .•as

Farmer, Topeka.
.

looked back at Basile. "What fancy is
this ?"-voice pinching up. "Was it not
enough that she brought, on my head
what she brought? Jail and toil and
discouragement? ... And now I wake
from fev�r still to see her smirking
face....
"Rodney!" the girl broke In. "Rod

ney! It is I! It is no dream! And I came
this way to beg you to forget the ter
rible thing 1--"
"Forget?" he cried, struggling to

sit up. "You ask me to forget? ... Ho!
. .. Things come back, now, The pain
in my back. . . . A bullet, that must
have' been, and, Rickman's, Whose'
else? YOUI' lover's bullet, eh? Dear
God, to awake and find you here ... "

All the contempt ·that voice could
cram into a syllable rode there!
Basile, alarm stamping his face, ges

tured her to leave them and Annette
slipped from the tent, standing alone
in the dappled sunlight, eyes closed
against tears, pulse faint and slow. '

Only Hatred Is Left

So that was it. So only hatred was
left for her in his heart.

.

Tears had blinded her and she
brushed them away to see that she had
come near to Jacques, sitting cross leg
ged mending a moccasin.
The man looked at her inquiringly.
"The trader lives!" she said tremu

lously and in patois. Jacques exposed'
his white teeth in a magnificent grin.
"We will want,. now, partridge. You

go, Jacques.."
He went at her command, as they

all had obeyed her orders, and Monga
zid, lying in a spruce thicket across the
stream where. he could see and could

. hear, wriggled softly backward Into a
shallow ravine where. he might, unob
served, walk the way he had come .. '.
the way" he had been coming these
many days, 'now, to see what he could
see and hear what he could hear.
.

* * *

A caged man, Burke Rickman, after
that first night that Shaw was known
to be lying with life in the balance.
Did he leave his fort by canoe and

head up the lake, another canoe from
Shaw's e�tablishment appeared.
Did he put the stockade behind him

and walk the lake shore or enter the
forest, he was aware that .other feet
followed 'his .not far off.

.

When he went down the lake, away
from Fort Shaw, in a direction oppo
site that .where the little trader lay,
none followed. 'I'he westward courses,
only, were watched and forbidden him.

Further Treachery Planned
Mongazid had, come, demanding his

3 packs of beaver, but this was after
Basile's messengers had returned for
what was needed from Fort Shaw,
bringing word that their master lived.
The news had 'come quickly to the
Company establishment and Rickman
was racked by chagrin.
"Skins for you?" he scoffed. "When

your' hand trembles, when your eye
goes blind? No, Mongazid, Flat·
Mouth's vengeance is still a shadow
across your path. But there may be a

way ... may be ... "

And so Mongazid, unsuspected by
Shaw's men, went about rousing no
suspicion, keeping safe ror long hours
in his concealment across the river,
from where Annette made her fight for
Rodney's life. and reporting nightly to
Rickman what transpired.
He came this evening.
"The little trader will Ilve," he said

-and shifted his gaze from Rickman's
race. "The white woman speaks it I
heard her words."

(To Be Continued)
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TABLa OF UTEIi
0... n.ur, On. FourWord. tim. time. Wordl time time.

�t:::::::$ J� ,�U� 11::::,::::$Ut_JU�
��:::::::: dt ;,i:¥� ��::,:;:::n:= U�14 ••••••• 1.12 3.36 22'.••• , •• "\1.76 -,6.28111.,••••••• 1,2.0 3.60 23 (�.1l4 5.5216 1.28 3.84 24 .•••• '" �.92 5.7617, , 1.3�J.t.�8 25 .••••••• 11 . .0.0 6.0.0
You wilt save, time and correspondence byquoting seUtng· prtcrs In your el... llleli·adver-

U8e�ents. I'"

FARMERS MARKET.

, . ,.. .

R'AlES 8 eents I "ord' �"Cb lnsettlen It'ordered tor rour or mote ton,ccuU,.:�.rtlcmi: 'tlaM clntlA \\'O�t'" each Inser+lon on' jo:l,orter orders. (It It rOPJ doe. not appear In eeruecunre IlIlIes;10 ' wurd 'mlntmum. ·CUUltlr liUbl,evlut.lon'!·I:'"rt tnltralJ as word. and yOlif name and .ddren al part of tb.Idyertisement •. W.h,m d'�plaJ hClIlling. an •.whU" Ip.I:' ar. used, charges will be banli on �O cent. anIllILe nne. or S7' per column lm'h;'H'I'llni mhllmum: 2 eelumus by hiS lin.. mulmum. No discountfor re�ted JMf!rtlnn HeddI' .Itd "'IlJUf,u,,,.,lImfted til 24 Dolnl Dpenraci CYPL N. cut. IUOWed. CGp:rm�'L reacb. 'l'upeka b, S:\lurdl, precedln. 4at. of! "",ua. '

a�mTTANCB alVS'l' a.CCOall'ANt ,YOUR ORDER

Rt;I.IARI.E ADVl!lkl'ISINO
w. believe that all clauUled adverttsemenhl in

tbls paper are reHabJ. and we exercise the ut ...
most care In accepting such auverUatn&. How ...

ever. as practtcally evcrything advertised has no
,fixed market value. we cannot guarantee salls
taction. In cases or honest dispute we will endeavor to bring about a satisCactory adjustment.but our responsibility ends wltb such action.
PUBUCATION D."TES: Every otller Saturday.
Vorms ctose 10 day.! iD advance.

".'BY CHICJ!:S
�.,....,�...,.,....,..._,�----

,TOBACCO "

12 SUPERIOR FEA.TURES MAKES PARMAKSA,VE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT In:������tbvp�t;:'te�l�= ���c:fx t��l(��::er:.��tll�!��b:��n��c��ttl:::\���Y�n;:!�eO:n::l'tr:.t' '::��t:t1a�� ��� t�r�"er:'G�tt ����e�t�oadt���;1.00: 3.0 full size sacks smoking, extra mild or tor helping to Introduce. Write quick. Par'".r-l:::t�:f�cil��{)�ui��IZ�u";:;t .f��i�i}lC�: McCrory. n·me. Kansas CllY.· Mo.
Currey. 'Ky. .

.

S����i�t:r,?��Jgng�I¥I���;"v����fii�I��r.,UARANTEED CHEWING. SMOKING OR oaCe. low priced. guaranteed. Illformatioll free.Pa�lg:h";,�e r�����: VI';J"':::3s t!,l';'�ii� $h��: Distributors and farmer aJ;ents wauted. Wrlle
f,'rlton Tobacco Company, Paducah; Ky. �;;:�.r Iw�ectrlc Fence, AK-2500 Waba.b, Chi·

1I.��?'�r.�!';'�kl����I�L ch�-!l:I:��r�O�� I-WIRE ELECTR!C FENCE CHARGERS BAT·t 00 Reolpe lIavoririll box plugs free Valley" tery. electric. Patellted, Farm"ngents wanted. '�arnis.L,Jrlp.rr8.y, Ky.�, �,� 'j ;. � ,,' ,'_ '" .i, H�idS'er 14a.nufaeturiDJ;, Box 8, "Vest Allis�, Wis.
'JOSTP"J;p-Gl,I""RANTEED-;-�TRA' GopD.", �LECTRIC �N9E.R $1.65, BUILD I� YOURaged mellow cihewlDg. 1Q.lbs. $1.25; smo,klng selt, plans, 35c. 6 volt. H. C. Rose, Franklin,l.00. Bernard .Tolly. Dresden. Tend.' , : it", liIebr. I)ePt. 3. ,,'

" ,
'

UAR.utTEED 'CHEWING' OR SMOKING,:',�L
"

�1'rc:;:�!l Y.i�{,,�8:�k�· p'�y posWan. United, ,,' PATENT A'rTORNEV�
'..

•
.

iNVENTIONS-SMALL IDfo:AS MAY: HAVE
,

. la.rge commetclal possibilities.. \Vrite us forfree book .. Patent Guide, (or the inventOr" and,"Record 'of� Invcntion!' (Ql'm, Delays ·are. dan�
R���Ut� ��r!c����t'e��'���:'''A�l·b�����r�n���,���.
E�r3'.all;;, 15.0-1;<, "dams, ,B�ildlng, :��a"hlnJ;ton.
PAfEN'j'S, BOo'K�(';T'AND ADVICE FREE.Watso11 E, ,Colemnn. Patent Law,yer:;' 724' 9thSt.. Wa,plngto,D. D. C."

'
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BOOTH'S ;FAMOUS, CHICKS. STRONG.bealtlly, quick growing. Excellent laye"" From
one of America'. Kreatest breeding Institution•.
10 varieties. Low prices. Discounts on advanceorders. Free' catalog., 'Booth Farme,' Box 712,Clinton. Ko.

HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS ARE ALL STATE
approved. Supreme quality. W. ship promptly.Helm'. Hatcbery. Lamar. Mo.

:lOQ FIVE WEEKS OLD ANCONAS AND
Brown Legborns, $33.0.0. Jenkin. Ha�clieryr:1 ewell, Kan. '

�
,

.�USTRA-WHITES i'ROVEN MORE PROFIT
able; ,.'aotest growing broiler. Oreate.l layer.we are pion..rs and largest breeders. I.lvabiiity

N�����d�a��!�;,f�e�����I��Vn� catalogue. Sun-

SQUABS

Do It·With Sq"cibsEIl3i1y. '8t�adlly ratsed In %& D-'V8.
Write a post-card. get our E�t:-Ol''':N
ING }o'ree "Iclure Book. Why cater to or
dinar trade when these great lu;o(u na ..tlonarmarkets are wide open for � the

year'! ve«�tu.:!�leO�o��� i:b�rOc:r"f��r�p��('ts�
RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose, Mnss.

,PoULTRt ,PRODUUI'l!I WANTED
FOR THE SIXTY·FOURTH YEAR, CHICAGO'S
oldest turkey house again ""licit. your shlp

menta ot dre...ed turkeys and '411 olher poultry.Write "OW stating the kind and number ot bird.
you nave, and you will receive Immediately the
In test prices taga, aod complete marketing and
drcsslng Instruction •. Cougle Commlssloll Com",
"any. Cblcago. ,Dllnol,s., "

E<f��':��!�'i�:C��ST�r:.:ED. COOPS

LlVESTO(JK REIllEDIES

I
, i:IANTS:-N1lRI'ERY S�OC�

2 ROSE�:FIELD, 2,MAXIMA AND 2 SUPERBA

.;!�,:�e:o:t.;Q�i. 38. I{:W��e}�lli':" t�au7.�e��r:cIvarieties $1 . .0.0. 30,Germnn Iris, 'six best colo",
�l.QO. 12, Oriental Poppies, crimson scarlet $1.0.0.10 Regal lIIi1es $1' . .00: 5.0 Asparagus alld 12 Rbu
!Jarl> �1.0Q. 12 Welch'. Concord grape vines. two
years 75c. All prepaid. Order from tbls ,ad. List
free. WeIeR Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

.

HOS�JS:..l.HEAVY FIE.'LD GROWN. RED PINK.•bell radiance, tnllsman,. President Hoover.}\:irsten Poulaen, Etoile Houande, Luxembourt;"
CaledOni� BrilLrclitr. AU 19c, eaehle postpaid.
���Ji8i:hie�Te��Og free. Naur;1I n ,Farms •.I

STRAWBERRY·' PLANTS: BLAKEMORE.Klondyke, $2.110-1000. Aroma, Dunlap $3 . .0.0

!,;'epald. Gard"" selectlon. 100 Blakemore. 50

B����', ���=iiu�,prrf.:�d for $1..0.0. V, P.

DOGS

[NGLI91:1 SHEPHERD PUPPIES: NATUR�,
heelcl:�. Ed Barnes, Colly,er, Ran.

FABAI &IACHlNER'K

TRACTORS: D .JOHN DEERE, B .JOHN
DEERE, 'F·l� Farmall. 30 Caterpillar, 18·3.0Oli Pull. 15·30 Wallis • .To«rle. limestone pulverizer. No.3' Mld·west pulverizer. Admiral hay

press. 18.0 Letz rougllage mill. 130 Leu roughage'mill. '" bottom 12 In. tractor plow Jobll Deere. 3bottom if In. tractor ptow Jobn Deere. 9 ft. lever11ft Jolin Deere dJsc tlller.'Severai tractor graindrills. Green Brothers. Lawrence, KaD.·
FOR BALE: ONE FOVR HOLE SANDWICH
corn shefier wiUi 12 foot extension feeder.

. Sbeller In good condition and priced to •• Ii.
Bureau Cooperative Supply Co., Council Grove,Kan.

LETZ COMBiNk'rION ROUGHAGE MILL LIKE.'
ncw $2.0.0,.0.0 1.0·2.0 McCormlck·Deerln,,; tractor

��:r ts;:�rgrs�s�l'i�:la. l��'Y�o�twfc�rt'i.� ����
STANDARD GRAIN GRADERS' AND OLEAN
era. 5 alzes. for all grain 8'J1d seed cleaning.

'����:_�r����t:e�:':-\'!n�����: tn��tM!.nn
P���E�o�:�lohnO�!.":I��nLEi�k��. t��r;:one season, Grone's Implement sFore, Alwood,Kan.

WANTE.D: L�TE MODEL SMALL COMBINE.

Priac�Ylnml��'lft¥���7;1er�� ��:':�r,ttJ�I�e. 'kt:��
lo'OLDING TRACTOR WOODSAWS AND SAW
mllls, harvester canvasses, Baldwin repalrs,Richardson. Cawker. Kan.

WINDMILLS $19,95. WRITE FOR LITERA

Digt �p� �g��a�, �.:'��. Currie Windmill Co
...

FOR SALE OR TRADE: A' 4·HOLE CORN
sheller for a Baldwtn combine. Jerry Horlnek,Atwood. Kan,

FARAI R.U)JOS

UNIVERSAL 1938 FARM RADIOS FOR FARM
use In 2. 6. 32 and 110 Volts. Big variety oftable and console models. Every feature of the

finesl city radio. Lowest prices. Write for cata ..

logs and prtces. Universal Battery Company.R-3462, So. LaSalle Street. Chicago. III.

B."TTERIES AND UGHT PL.�NTS

WINDMILL LIGHT PLANTS. 1000 WATTS. 32
..

32v���. K�lq�� d�fig�5. 3M��s'Kt;l�:ill���' :rt���
.

kato, Miull. -

,EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT·
" ..power.'" Fifteen yeaI' life. .fully I/uaranteed:Complete 'lIgbtlng plants. ,Free, literature. See·Jay Company. 72 Sterling Ave��e. Yonkers. N. Y.

ELECTRICAl, SUPPUJi!S
'h' HORSE. 11.0 VOLT. lNDUCTION. ALTER·
natlng moto", $8.SQ. \� bo",e, $4.90, Gen·

erator9� and larger motors at bargain prices.'Electrical Surplua Company, 188:1 Milwaukee,Cblcago,

: ELECTRIC' FENCE',
.

KODAK FINISHINO

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAB CARDS FROM

S��"'I ':,ee::Nb ��::'t�tr;>�of"�IO�: ::'i:���i6x8 enlargement free. Rolls IInl.bed. 8 prints, 2

���:'Ilements 25c. Nielson'. StudiO, Aurora.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL I TWO PHOTO-I!:rapblc Cbrl.tmas card•• eolored design. en

vel':f.es, wltb roil developed. 8 print., 2lIc. or 8

�'ifotg.t':ta��:Vlfl��d�hs�5c. ,Enclo.e ad. M.ldwe.t

GUARANTEED.' 'ROLL DEVELOPED, 16

.0���n�'ha2:;�orQc��r:���•. �d:02':ir t��"'$I���:Send negative arid lOb Cor sample. Quality Pboto.'Hutchinson. �ao.", , •
.

,.' "

ROLLS UEV�LOPED. TWO BEAUTlb'UI."double weight profe.. lonal enlargements and, I:uaranteed Never' Fade Perfect' Tone printa25c col". Ray. Photo Service. La CroS3e. Wis.
AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRINTS, IN NATURALcolor. Amazingly beautiful. Roll developed. 8

r.,��u:r�t���r S�I��Sp��o.Rg���t�a��s!';f.��. s�I�:
LOOK! YOUR CI;IOICE: Elgbt prtnts and 2 en
largements, one colored enlargement, or 16

::��e. f��e�;C�tu��;'. �br;;s".;. W:�.t.second
INTRODUCTORY OFFER. 15c-FILMS DE-veloped by special fadeproof process: quick
��::;.",.; b�r:�n�1;,�c. Super toto Films, Dept. 133.
TWO BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBL��

f�eei:��lt�D!:��e��ll��c.eIA�����:�\:dS:l;I��Dubuque, Iowa. '

TWO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARGE·menta tree with each roll devel�ed and �ight
l'!"t�s�.r1a:i�'" �5C ,COin. United hoto Service.
ROLL l'>F;VELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re ...

fr����v��:,acrs:'o�oo or· mO:fe' Ie. Summers' Stunio.
FREE. CHRISTMA!j CA:RD SAMPLE FROM

YOul· uegattve. Eudlose ad and 5c tor postageand maJitng, Janesville Film, Ja.nesville, Wis.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
ca��::C����,y�"gkl���m�O�lt��V(\�ra:d 250.

, TWO ENLARGEMENTS OR ONE COLORED,

'willi each film developed, 25c. I:.aCl'O<Ise FilmCompany, LaCrosse. Wfs.
ROLL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEEDPrints 2�, 'Smart. Photo, Winona. -Minnesota.
ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE·
prints lc. Howard.. 2947 Jarvi.. Chicago.

No scbool. ad,v,erUslng under tblli beading''has any" CO�lD�ctlon with ,.the gove�m�nt.
REAL JOBS OPEN� ·AUTO. DIESEL. AVU-
wif3f'o �"f���c�I��Wc�:.e:. r;���1J.�lr:���: .

Ing. �Itc ror (ree book. Low tuition rate. and
course Interested in.' McSweeny Scbool.. Dept.

I 8-47, Detroit. �Uc,h., or Kansas City. M9. ;

WAN'rED: NAMES ,OF MEN ,DESIRING ,OUTdoor 'jobs $125-$15.0 'month. Qualify Immedl.ately. Details Cree. Write Delmar'Instltute. B·�.Denver, Colo,

,', ,All(JTI�N !iCHOOLS .'

',$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING., AMERICA'S

acr:�d1�J\e�UJ��:e��Jn��r��uc�i�g:�t�:�lOOn, Relach Auction School. Austin. Mlnn,
AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE. 32ND
'year. 9.08 Locust. Kansas City. Term SOOIl.Auctioneers guide lil.OQ. .

8ALES�IEN WANTED
MAN WANTED TO SELL THE LANGEhousebold and stock preparation•. We .upplygooda OD credit. No signers required. Our freeIdlt opens every d�r t.o you. Write today. The!,allge Co .• Box 142. DePer•• WI•.

PRINTINU

LUMBElRAND SHINGLER ;'IIXED CAR I.OTSdircct from mUI to consumer at remarkablesavings. Send us your bill for estlm·ltes. McKee·��Iem.in" ",Lbr, Co,. ,Empari ... ,
Kan

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID, OF THESEpests. Any boy can .make one. Plans lOcoS:parrowriu�n, 1715-A 'Wef:'l st., Topeka, Kan.

t'O& THE TABLE

CHOICE' DiuED TART S\VEET PRUNES.Prices quoted' at: request. Edward Dencer,grower and, packer, Route 4, Ss:lem, Orego,ll.

HO:l1EY

QUALITY CLOVER HONEY. 10 LB. PA lL$1.00: 60 lb. can $4.90i 1.0 lb. pall bulk comb$1.11). Fred Peterson. Alaen, Iowa.
'

�IISCEU,.':l1EOUS

YOUR NAME IN GOLD
on a beaulirul New T,estnment. Handsomeleather-like blndinli:: Colored iHustralions. Special oae,r $1.00. A beAutiful gift, Leland MurUn-

(jb�'IS�"M"��Zr�t;:o!�uo�ll'n, N�w Yurt,. Send

MY ANIMAL LURES WiLL DRAW COYOTES.fox, badger, coon, 'weasels. mink and other!IOIlK, dtstuuoes, $1',00 prepaid. HetrnThe Trapper,Nevls, ,Mlnu.

""ND-.'RK.."NS.'I.S
FRE-F��-L-IS-T--A-RKANSAS FARMS:-c:s.Passmore, �tan-lhnll, Ark.

1 •.4.:-1 o'-K,o\ NS!t.S

24.0 ACRE'STOCK FARM IN ALLEN COUNTY'411.= miles Colony. 12f). pasture, balance till:able laud., meadow, timber, rllexhaustiblc creekall� spri�G'., water, Good improvements. Price
, r��:OYOI�;r�{:at.ddr.ess, Owner. 315 So. \Vashing-
FOR SALE: \!, SECTION IMPROVED' 150·acres Irrtgated, remainder pasture. On High-p.a�O.50Bo� lii4�����lfJ�� U>���; $70.00 per acre.

185 ACRES. 3 'MILES OTTAWA. GOOD 1M'provements. Rock road. Electrlcit.y. 96 rich hot,

, ���:,dK���ld irrll,;ate. Mansllcld L. " L. Co.,
FORTY ACRES. WELlL IMPROVED. on go"d
T. r�;dG��}�8Jl��rl;,O i���S In wheat, $�800.

�'1,:u�i'i,,:!�1:''!f;t��N�r��e�. 7{ \'t?I���[Abilene. Kan "

, "

,EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAINS. ALL
'K:��et5 and killd.!,., Eby " Potter, Pleasanton,

r..4.:-ID-OKI."HOUA
OKLAHOMA LAND COOD AS YOURS SELL!n� 101ig tel'rns (or less than half your cashprIce, SOOI1 dauble. Lauds safest Investment .��:�tcan Investment Company, Oklahoma.Clty,

r.AND-ORt;G'ON

..

f.4.:l1D-WISCONStS

W£SCoNsIN�ARMS,$650t�$2.100.G0oriroads, Hear towo, moden1 schools, fertile 60ilno drougbt. $1.0.0 to $25.0 cash. balance liber"term •. Write for bargain circular. OJibwa' SaleCo., Ojibwa. Wisconsin.
,

1"'ND-,\II,,Clt:I.I •.'Nt;OU8
FEDERAL LAND B.�NK FARMS FOR S.�LE.\Ve have (arms and ranches in Ka.nsas. 01dd
���:\ v���o::ag�lda��. fo��en���i'1�nls�'i�:voOrnable Interest. rate. 'No trades. Ten· wbat 10caIlty you are interested in and we will mail youfarm description. Federal Laud Bank of \VichllaWlcblta. Kiln. '. "

,

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY SERVKSan RSTiculttiral empire of fertile pl'Oductivefarms where rents. prices and operating costsare low in Minnesota, North Dakota. Montana

��Ojln";j'a��N'7���r��;0���J�nc.wl��':J;�rD�r;/'·1102. C. N, Ry .. St. PaUl. MinD ..

NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES! WASHINGton, Mlnllesota. Idabo, Oregon. North Dakotaand Montulla, Ii'arm income advancing but land
W!�:� 3}iI����tie;�tjf:��ri�' {r.C�l1}:�T: tih��:

RE.U, EST ..\'rE St;RVIOES '

,SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FORcash no matter where located. Particularsfree. Real Estate Salesman Co. Dept. 510.Lincoill. Neb.
,

WANTli:D�TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF F A R�[or unimproved Jami fOl" sale. Wm. Hawley,Bahlwin, "ViS.

ope in Bang's Vaccine
The' vaccinati�n' of' cattle against
ang's, diseas!l durjng calfhood. is a

romising means of combating tl1is s�'ious cattle malady, . according to Dr.
. R. Molller, chief of the Bureal,l of
nimal Indushy�' "Yet," he cautions,
'this' procedure still is in the experi
ental stage and livestock owners
hould hesitate to place faith in claims
hat p.r.omisEl more than scientific find-
ngs to, da.te.warrant." , . t.

The burea)J's investigato� :J,ave'
ound a vaccine prepared with a Bru-,
ella abortus stf'�ln of lQ� 'Y.ir.ulence,

and used only in 'calyes between; 4 and
IS months. old, to be an encouraging
means of coping with Bang's disease.
'Calves have appeared to be more re
sistant ,than mature unbl"ed animals to
the vaccinal inf'ilction, and reactions
induced by the vaccine have, been of
shorter duration in calves than in un
bred heifers of near breeding age·or in ,

unbred COWS.
Vaccine should not be given to preg

nant cattle as it may cause them to
,aqort and thus spread infection. It also

_ may cause them to spread irifection in
the case of a seemingly normal birth.
Nor should the lfaccine be used in herds

that are free from Bang's disease. Th.e
vaccination of mature cattle, even the
non-pregnant, is considered inadvisa
ble.

'-KF":'

Red .Clover in 1633
Just who brought the first Red clover

to the New Worid is still a question,
but records in the U. S. Department of
Agriculture report that many men fa
mous in colonial history ,urged its
growth. AS'-early as 1633, Lord Balti�
more asked his settlers to 'bl'ing goodstores of, clo:ver. seed. but there, is no:,

a�A4!��U� N��m;�"��J�31,,, ... ',', ,_ .

.'

record that they did. William Penn in
1685 tells of success in growing English grass (Red clover') and that Hob
ert Turner, a wealthy merchant plantersowed "great and small clover."
Benjamin Franklin, about, 1750,

wrote that he had "seeded 30 acres
to Red clover in Philadelphia on the
23d of August." Nearly, 25 years later
his "Poor Richard's Almanac" told of
"An experienced method of sowing
clover on barley." Geol'ge,Washingtonin 1786 wrote that seed of Red clover
was obtainable "on easy terms" in Vir
ginia. It,was in these years ,that ex
tensive, CUltivation of clover' began.
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Crocketl-Bach Shorthorn Sale
III Dltus Sale Barn, Burdett, Kan., on Highway 50, 2" l\ll1es West of

Lamed, Kan., at 1 o'Clock I" m.

Wednesday, November 24

46 head of Scotch Shorthorns. (Practically a dispersion of the Crockett
herd, only keeping a few.)

17 fine young cows-8 young bulls, most of them ready for service. One
herd bull. 5 bred heifers and a choice lot of heifers from calves up. Much
ot the offerrng sired by or bred to sons of such bulls as PROUD ARCHER
and brothers to sin's like SNI-A-BAR GOLDEN RING. The sale is being
made due to feed shortage and pasture. But the cattle are in nice breed
ing form and suited to do well in new homes. Federal tested for Tb. and
abortion. For catalog write

ROBERT J. CROCKETT, Borden, Kan., or
ROY BACH, Larned, KaD.

t\uctloneer: Boyd Newcom .Ielse B. lohnsoa, Fieltlm...

KingsReduclionShorlhomSal�
III Beverely's Sale Pavilion, on Highway 40

Salina, Kansas

Wednesday, November 17
A select draft from our herds-comprising:
12 bulls from 10 to 18 months old.

15 MATUItE COWS, all bred to ARCHERS BLEND (son of Proud
Archer), many of them with calves at foot sale day.

12 choice bull and heifer calves. The 1937 and most of 1936 animals sired
by ARCHERS BLEND. Others by GOLDEN KNIGHT, son of Divide
Matchless and out of the noted AMCOATS cow GWENDOLINE. Rose

marys, Lavenders, Pridesmaids, etc. For catalog write

King Bros., Owners, Delphos, Kansas
Aueta.: Ja•• T. lUcCulloch, Jack Beverely, Harley Hane

Je.se R. John.on, }'leldmlAn Mention KlAnsa. Farmer when wrltlnc for cataloc.

Gammell's Poland Boar - Gill Sale
''0 HEAD, suited for herd improvement. "-H club opportunity.
15 SELECTED BOARS-25 GILTS SELECTED FOR HERD SOWS.

Council Grove, Kan., Thursday, Nov. 11
Unexcelled for uniform smoothness. �fast of them sired by a areat son of R."VEN (world's

��,��t�nh're��in�Ys:�,����'��r (1�:�ngo��:�tdO�lr o.fo�ai!tlQ� \i:i'w����fI g��i'n3rggiu::�ci��
.Many attractions. Write for catalog. bleullon Kansaa Farmer. Come or send bids to M.r.
Johnson In my care,

Geo. Gammell, Council Grove, Kansas
Bert I·owell, AucUoneer, aulsled by Col. O. J�. Lewe F1eldOllAn: J...e R. Johnson

POI.AND CHINA HOGS DUROO HOGS

FARMERS TYPE DUROCS
Reg. and Immuned spring boars and gilt.

ahtpped on approval. Broa,!! deep bod Ie•• Bhort

�fn':l rhe:;,v�a�fe�· e....�11 �ICh eep red colora. Tbe

CLARENCE �LEB, ALMA, KAN.
Bauer Bros. Polands

Dnroes of Royal Blood
:J:J years a breeder of hen, boned. shorter Ieaaed. euler
feeding. medium type. Bred 01lt9. SOWI, Boars. all au.
for SIIle. 300 In herd. Jmniuned. Re"lstereiJ. Shipped OD
approvol. Come or write me your need•• Clltaio&'.

W. R. HUSTON, AIIIERIOUS, KAN.

Farmers Type Poland Boars
Thick. deep noshed and shorter less. The kind

the packers want. We traveled two thousand
miles to find their sires. Dams result of many

t,�a��. °M�!i"J�n·.t�l':�, r�m�DWELL, KAN.

Streamline Dnroc Boars
Chalco spring boara sired by STREAMUNE

�gN0l'k8k�"J'1t of the best breedln�. Otbers by

WM. 111. ROGERS, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Rowe Offers Blaek Boars
We h..,.o some wonderful Black Poland China

boars. They are priced to move. Satisfaction
guajauteed, Come and see them. 21 miles south
of �?Pi�anJ\��:-"tl I?·s����iAW. 2kN.

Melntlre Duroe Farms
Firework. and Streamllno·breedlng. Young boars,
bred gilts and weanling pigs of quality for Bal•.
"'nd ....w O.lIlclntlre, Duquoin (Harper Oo.)! Han.

Reg. Dnroes ���rBbl'f;y 8'g����'::ff!;��
�'i,����gp�I�� �.r�n°a"b,��b Jr. Fall pig.. 1m-

WIU.IAM·M. ROGERS, JuneUon City, Ran.
Purebred PoJan_ Boars

Few gilts and weaned pig•.
JOHN D. HENRY, LEOOMPTON, HAN.

Mentloll Kansas Farmer when writing to ad,
uenisers=i: identi[i., you and insure, service.
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4-H Clubs 'Relive Kansas History
By F. D. McCAMMON

Ford Cou"ty

Built Up Fertility With Legumes
By JOE M. COODWIN

Linn County

FOR 18 years the board of the South
west Free Fair, Dodge City, has
been trying to find some kind of

night entertainment that the public
wanted. Apparently, the problem was
solved this year when 4-H Club mem
bers from 11 Southwest Kansas coun
ties agreed to supply entertainment.
The fair board agreed to offer cash

prizes every night to the 4-H Club
groups presenting a 30-minute pag
eant, then the winners of the 4 nights
of competition would compete for a

grand prize on the final night of the
fair, the winner to receive an addi
tional award. County agents and 4-H
Club members liked the proposition.
The earliest episode in the series of

pageants at the fair was the beginning
of white man's history in this country
with Comanche county presenting the
arrival of Coronado in 1541.
Gray county depicted the famous

Gray county-seat fight between Cim
arron and Ingalls, which began 50
years ago. Incidentally, the time of
their episode was in the fourth year
following the Ford county episode of
the bull fight of 1884 at Dodge City.
Grant county told the story of Jed
Smith's discovery of the Cimarron
route on the Santa Fe Trail.
Other pageants in the 4-night pro

gram included an old time cattle count
in which the banker was swindled, the
old country school house, the burning
of a settler's home, the lynching of a
horse thief and the passing of the old
fashioned livery stable and a history
of Finney county.
Well-staged, colorful and perfectly

balanced programs were what the
crowds witnessed each night. Clark,
Ford, Grant, and Gray counties sur
vived the first" nights and competed
on the last night for the grand prize.
Grant county was victorious.

WILL HYSON, of Centerville town
ship, Linn county, took charge of
a field of 25 acres in 1933 that had

been growing Kafir corn for 20 years
with no benefit of rotation. He plowed
the field and prepared a seedbed for
wheat, limed the soil and seeded the
wheat.

.
In the spring of 1934, Sweet

clover was seeded in the wheat. Four
teen bushels of wheat were harvested
an acre that year and the Sweet clover
made a good growth. In the spring of
1935, Mr. Hyson plowed under the
Sweet clover, turning it 8 inches deep,
harrowed the land and planted it to
corn. Mr. Hyson says, "I could not get
a satisfactory job' of plowing done in
the fall of 1933, there were so many
hard spots in the field and it was a

poor job, but in the spring of ·1935 it
was no trick at all to pull the plow 8
inches deep in that field."
About 1 ton of green manure an acre

was tbrned under at this plowing. This
field Of corn received only 2 cultiva-

The winning pageant told the story
of Jed Smith, the pioneer scout with
his Bible under one arm and his rifle
under the other, with a caravan going
down the old Santa Fe Trail more
than 100 years ago.
It described how he and 'a few com

panions set out to find a shorter route
on the Trail, and how they suffered for
water. One boy in the group died. Then
the others gave up and turned back,
but Jed Smith, almost crazed with
thirst plunged on and following a buf
falo trail, he discovered the Cimarron
River. But disappointment and despair
came with the discovery that it was
only a snake-like bed of sand, and
without water.
But he dug with his bands into the

sand and brought up water and knelt
to drink, when Indians who had been
following him, attacked. He stood
them off momentarily, but they killed
him and for more than 100 years the
bones of Jed Smith have been strewn
upon the prairies upon which hehelped
to chart a course for Civilization that
was to follow him.

So the Fair came to a fitting climax,
when after the fourth pageant had
been given the casts of all 4 number
ing around 300 persons, attired as

cowboys, Indians, Spanish girls, and
many old settlers, came on stage and
advanced toward the grandstand
cheering, yelling, and waving their
hats while the band played a stirring
march. Two thousand persons Wit
nessed that last ntght's entertainment
and the general expression was "as fine
a night show as one will ever see in
front of this grandstand."

.

Again farm boys and girls proved
their ability to the public and demon
strated that "4-H Clubbers," are lead
ers and do a good job of whatever they
undertake.
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tions while the other field of Mr. Hy
son's was plowed 4 or 5 times. That faU
when the neighbors were harvesting
little or no corn, 25 bushels an acre
were harvested from the clover.ground.
Last year the field was seeded to

oats and again Sweet clover was sown
on the field. That was the record dry
year and very few had any oats at all
but this field produced 15 bushels an
acre and the Sweet clover made a good
growth.
This year after the Sweet clover got

a good start, it was turned under as

green manure about May 1. Corn was

planted right away and this fall not 25
bushels an acre, but 40 bushels Q_f good,
heavy corn, were harvested.
Can our land be made productive l'

Mr. Hyson has proved it can. We can

not go on taking everything off but
must return to the soli the things that
make it productive and capable of hold
ing moisture and those things are

nitrogen and organic matter. �
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Ryding's Dispersion Hereford Sal�By J. w. LUMB
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t Must Report All Farm Land
.,

1
By I. K. LANDON
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..F'ARMERS co-operating in the 1937
'1 � • Agf.ic!lltural C�Wf!ervatiou... Pro-
"

,'.' ,.gram WI;lO, own.ior. .operate more

t I than one (arm in, a. single, county,.

,.'shOuld wake certain'. that' all hind
,

owned or operated by .them IS' repor.ted
in the application for.paymerit� reports
the state agricultural 'conservation
eommtttee. '. ,. '., '.'- "

,

, According to E. H. Leker, 'executive
secretary of the .atate . committee, all

, . farm land, on 'Yhi<ih the applicant
,
shares in'the principal crop,.inCluding

,
those on which a 1937: payment is

. earned and those on which the deduc-
tions exceed the payment, must be in-
cluded.

.

Mr. Leker calls attention to the fol
lowing three cases where failure to
meet these. requirements will require
fillng'a De", application ,giving the 'in
formation' completely.
The first case is that in which an

owner or operator falls toj-eport all •

t
3

I

;

farms which
..
he .owns or operates at

t,lle time of "li1i�tg,' hi$, applicll,tion' for
PlLy�e'\.t; �tter, the application has
been approved by,' the state agrteul
tl.lra� conservatton office, adqi�iqnal
fl!-rins canno.t, be Included.for the pur- .

pose o� t;ecejving a larger payment.
The, second case is where an appli

cant reports only part of the fa�s
owned or operated by him and has de
ductlons on unreported farms which
would . reduce the -eonservatton pay
ments on the farms 'reported. III these
iristances, the application' for payment
cannot be approved and a' new.applica
tion must be filed. Where a payment
has been made, the amount of over-.
payment will have to be refunded an� ,

a new application for payment filed. •
"

The third case is that in which' an
applicant disposea of, or acquires any.
farm solely for the purpose of receiv
ing a larger payment. Such applicants
wiU not: be eligible for payments.

11 \Late' 'Sor.ghum Plan��g ..

' J)i,� Best
,� . . r •
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1 'BOYS' from McDonald, Atwood, St.
,

.

Francis and 'Colby vocational ag-
.

. '. rlculture departments visited the
. ,Colby Experiment station recently to
have a look at the results obtained this
year with the sorghum plots.
E. H. Coles, director. of the Sta

tion, pointed out the results of the
"date of planting" experiment. Sor
ghums planted May 26 failed to put out
many heads, while the same variety,
planted June 12, was nicely headed
and making a good growth.
Many of· the shorter season varieties

'planted on June 12 were far enough
'along to produce "seed. on. .September
,20.· Varieties also were planted J�8
'3, and these showed up better than

1 those fl'Om' the, May 26 planting, but
'not quite so well as fram June 12:.

,

?
.-

t
t
.-

e

I

Varieties new to this section; as well
as,promising .varieties developed from
creasea also :were inspected. An exam

ple of the way most of our better va-
. rieties of crops were developed was
seen in the sorghum "nursery," and
the boys noted the rigid tests which a
new variety must undergo before it is
released and recommended to farmers.
The variety which seemed to hold

most interest was the new combine
type milo, unnamed as yet, which the
station has developed and is ready to
put out as fast as seed can be increased.
Its advantages o'f earliness, long-stand
ing stalks, and' high yielding ability
were easily seen and it is interesting
to speculate on' what that particular
variety may mean ·to that group of
boys in the future. i .

J\l;eat Prices Really Not High

\

11

-KF- .

Sale Pavilloil, Lindsborg, Kan., on Highway 81-
18 Miles South 'ot Salina and 12 North of

.

'l\IcPherson, ·Kan.,

Friday, ,November 19
Sale Starts at 1 p, m,

60 HEA�-;Deeply bred Domino breeding.
15' BULLS, 9 to 24 months old (including our WHR bred herd bull, WHRTRIUMPH DOMINO 19TH).

.

25 COWl and heUers-AIl but a lew bred to the above bull.
15 HEIFEBS' trom 'calves "to long' yearlings. Most ol the mature cows aredaughters ol L'Al'LANDEB

.

19TH (0 line bred Domino bull). 5 head sired byDean Ran:«i!llph, a son of DEAN, PICTURE (bred by Gudgel! & Simpson) andclose up In'. breeding to BEAll RANDOLJ'H and DONNA ANNA 22ND. ,-
Elmer L. Jobnsoa, of Smolan,' Ran:, corrslgns 10' head. 1 ..by Jr. Prince Dominoand 3 by a Hazlett bull and out of Beau Queto and Beau Brummel dams One. mature cow and,ij.heiters also by the Hazlett bull. For catalogwrite ': .

,

'Amos ,C. Ryding� Falun� Kansas,,

,

Auet•. : Boyd Newcom, Verner Lunqulst JeS8e R. Johnson, Fleidmoll

Goernandl Bros., Aurora,Kan�
Public Auction

Monday, November 22, 1937
8'5 illead of Polled Herefords

15 Superb b�1ls-70 heifers, yearlings and two�. Absolute
tops of our :1935 and 1936 calf crops. All ip. splendid condi
tion. Herd bulls and foundation females with: a quarter of a
century of, constructive breeding back of them. Sale under
eoverB miles east, 3% south of Concordia, Kansas." "

I, ,," ., Write for Catalog
., t:' 1 '

COME-You'll See t'EVERYTHING BU� THE HORNS"

,"" .

, ..,'l.ll , .

Earl is'ulor's' Hereford Sale
.. 1;0' Be H�ld " 1I111es South of Z�rich.

.

Tuesday, November 23
Sale will be _held under cover and will start at 1 p. m, sharp

151 head Domino bred Herefords. 25 registered cows. 7 registered yearling heilers. 10 registered heiler calves. 20 registered bull calves, 3 yearling bulls. 1 herdsire. 15 head of grade Herelord cows. 20 head of grade heifer calves 35 head otgrade yearling heifers that have been on leed for 90 days. For catalog address '

Earl Sutor, Zurich, Kansas
Auctioneers: Art Thomp.on, Dale Olson

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

BULLS; COWS. AND HEIFERS
of tb. 'ery best Anxiety atr.ln •• (or. sale, Must redur.1
Ilze of herd. Come to the farm, 3 mllea we.t List Springs.

. Call house or FarmerR .unton.
. J. B. Or O. J. Shields. Lost Sprlnrs, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

RED POL.l.,VA'l'TLE

.JERSEY CATTLE

Fresh .Jerseys For Sale
COWl, young heifers Ilid bulla. Hood Farm bree(itn«.
World champion ancestors all both sides or pedlarees. BullsISO up. Yeoman Jersey Fann, La Crosae, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES IIIANAGERS

VOL. H. D •. WILLIAIIIS
Li.veltock and Keneral farm sales auetloneer.

Denton (Donlpban Co.), Kan.

HEREFORD HOGS

HEREFORD CATTLE

Cottrell Offers
Hereford Bulls

8 selected yearlln�. and 1 2·year-old
:
.au

�ff���. �u"t J1��Mn�[,eaa���IH!'���tt��IIshed 50 years. Starting with .tralght Gud'g.
�\..I� �}m���e:{e::���' W. atso olfer re-

FRED R. COTTRETJL; IRVING, KAN.

I WOULD like to get some Informa- great deal of the melting. It may be, I'
tion on how to build an ice house. that this would not leave you enoughWe have a building made of cement capacity to satisfy your needs.

blocks with a corrugated roof, 12 by 14 If you want to insulate this house,
feet. What would you Insulate with and probably the best way to do would be
how? I can get ground cork or saw- to cement sheet cork directly on the
dust. What would be best ?-R. S. inside surface of the concrete blocks
If you have a. building made of con- .and then cover the cork with a plastercr.ete blocks with corrugated steel coat about '% inch thick. The sheet

roofing, this.building well may serve cork should be about 1 inch or more
as an ice house. It would be advisable thick.
to provide drainage from the floor to If the walls are insulated in this way,take away melting ice and it would you should also insulate the roof and

, also be desirable to provide a ventila- I would suggest that a, liz-inch ,layertor on the ridge, of the roof to permit of, common Insulattng board be faa-
� escape of warm air. ' tened directly to the under side of the

By using a thick layer of . sawdust .roofing. ,

.

between the ice and the wall; you prob- . My. own suggestion would be that
.. ably could use this building without . you try this .building without addi
.any additional insulation In the walls tlonattnsulatton except-that providedor roof. A layer of sawdust 15 inches by a thick layer of .sawdust on the
thick around the ice should prevent a sides and on top of the ice.-F. C. F.

. � .

.

'l'f'HERE is too much belief that meat
tl prices are high to the consumer. In

, .

an article to weekly newspapers in
Ottawa county, County Agent Victor
Stuewe makes some pertinent re- I
ma.rks on this subject. Some of these,
follow:
"Meat prices have not been high 10-

cally..Probably 90·per cent of the beef
tha� has been slaughtered recently,
ranges in price from 7 to 10 cents a

pound live weight, and is later sold to
consumers cif the Middle West; These
go to butchers at a price you can at-'
ford to -pay. The other 10 per cent is '

the kind of beef that we never see. It
goes to the Kosher or Jewish trade
in New York and other eastern pities. '-Starts a, Ca.ttle BusinessWhy shoul!} the housewives in small
towns even think of the high price of Eugene Houston, Menlo 4-H Club
�.ef when she ,never h� ap oppor- boy, has decided to go into the puretl,lnlty to buy this high-prIced product. bred cattle business. "Gene" had 4 finePrices of all commodities, clothing, ' Angus breeding heifers and purchasedrent, and foodstuffs,. hl!-.ve, .,��l;1nceil ...,& Y<?!:lng ,'!?ull at the William Ljungdahlmore than have the prices Y9U are now sale recently to fill out his foundation
paying in your local butcher ShOP. You herd.

'1 ��.-!�- -'-�.r.'l,,:"I("\'

, .; � , i 9
• ". •

, , ,.' 90· HEAD 1'0 SELECT FROlIl .

are paying 25 cents. for good T-bone ��:�.��!� ��.::lcU;:�ioD:H=��n:t::l��. �b':";��' :b.1:�to�steak, 28 cents for sirloin, 12 cents for tested, AU recorded.
rib' boil, 15 to 18 cents for roasts and

G. W. Locke, DeGralf (Butler Co.) -. Kan.

hamburger.. The carcass from which
these cuts were made is bringing the
farmer from 6 to 8 cents a pound.
If you' were paying 40 to 50 cents

a pound for good beef, you would still
not be paying more than for the ac
tual food value you buy in a lot of the
canne4 goods and fresh· vegetables.
High meat prices do not ;exist in this
commUJlity, and even if they (lid, you
would still have a bargain 'compared
with'many other necessities.

Choice Hereford Boars
Bred sows and fall pig. for ...Ie. None betler

�!:dih�:::eford hogs reduce feed .COllt •• ·Come and

,,0. B� Cunuinlham, FormOIO (J�well Co.), Kan.

Melltlon Kallsn! Farmer when writin.& 10 ad·
vertisers-i, identifies you and insures service.

Livestock
Adv,ertising Copy

ShOldd Be Addre.sed to

Kansas Farmer
Lh'estoek Advertlslnr Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Fanner I. published every other

�i��do� �:���d�.re �:no��P�a�:: :r�Bee not later than one week In advanceof publication date.
Because we maintain a livestock ad�verUslnc department and because ot our

very low IIveslock advertising rate we donqt carry livestock advertising on ourFarmers' Marl<et page. .

If you have pure bred Uvestock for .aiewrite us for our Ipeclal low IIveotock ad-
"���::,r ��1;, ��l°l'm"';;�.fll��r�U��r p��;
SPECIAL ·PUBLIC.SALE 'SERVIVE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

• J.ole· R. 'Johnson,
.

3lanarer;
Llve.tock Advertlllnl Department



Select Home Grown Seed
."

In Fall
B�' E. A. CLElfI'lNGER
l(nru,u S',,'o Col/oge

CORN and sorghum seed for next sea
son's plantings should be selected
in the fall, O . .l. Olsen, a good corn

grower of Horton, says, "For the time
I spend on selecting my seed COl'll, I re
ceive a handsome wage."

I\'Ir. Olsen has found from experience
with out-of-state strains ami varieties
of com that the best seed is obtained
from home-grown seed. He believes
that even nubbins of home-grown corn

makes belter seed than lint imported.
There are 5 points to the right selec

tion of good corn:

Select a plant that has produced a

good ea r under competition, with a nor

mal stand in surrounding hills, Select
seed early only from erect plants,

Plants of proper maturity for the lo
cality should be chosen, neither extra
early nor extra-late,
Ears should be 'selected from plants

free from diseases such as smut or ear
rots. And it is best to pick ears from
plants bearing the ear at a convenient
height for husking,

Seed corn should be picked before
frost and hung up to dry the same day
so that no 2 ears are touching each
other, A week of good drying weather
should condition the ears so that they
will stand any amount of freezing with
out injury,

One should pick 2 or 3 times as much
corn as will be needed for seeding to al
low for culling.

Farm Proposals Find Favor
(Continued from Page 8)

State Senator Ftshrna n, Tribune, also
supportc I thc fa I'm program, the New
Deal and the Roosevelt administration,
Speaking for the Kansas State Board

of A Ticulture, Guy D . .Io s se ra nd ,

Copelan I, vice president, said in part:
"From an examination of various

bills that have been proposed and in
troduced into Congress and from our

nrst-hand knowledge of the farming
situation and the discussions during
recent years. we believe the following
principles as essentials in formulating
legisl::ltion give most promise for ef -

feet lug a long-time program to stabi
lize the nation's agriculture on a per
manen tly successful basis:

A suil ('on:-iCI'\'Hllon and domest lc allot
mf'Jll "rqg-nlll1.
A pu r'Lty pr+ce u nd income ror ag rk-nl t ura l

COlrtrllu41 i I i,·�.
The rnailllcllfillee of the so-caned ever

normal grallary,
Cunuuod lty Iouns (JII basic product s

sf.nrr-u.
Cr'op acreage control for rcnsonable ad

juatru--nt of supp ly t.o dernuud and for con
trolling excessive uurnluses uf farm prod
ucts. u nd if necesaa ry tile entorcement or

�aal���c.�.��rdlfill��C)l�:�t hl�r °lr)l�f ?��.�tJ��II��;·a���
thirds of the growers oC a cummodity.

111I1.KI."'11 SIIIlIITIIOII:>; ('.-\T'I'l.t:

19th ANNUAL SALE

Registered
Milking Shorthorns

Fair Grounds

Lincoln, Neb., Tburs., Nov. 11
fi2 head, 17 bull: mostly ready for

service. 7 cows and heifers in milk, 8
bred cows, 8 bred hetters. 5 open
heifer's and 7 baby calves. A well bal
anced of Ierfng of the best blood lines
I have ever offered. 2 springer heifers
iJy Northwood Pride 4th. bred to
Northwood Ministrel. A choice open
daughter of the All American Borg's
White Belle; at.t.ractive young bulls
by Borg's Melby Duke, by the cham
pion, Northwood Gift 13th out of
Lady of Tilden Fa rill : Northwood
Marshall Flintstone Pal riot and many
other leading strains. Write 1'01' cata
log. but corne even ir too late to re
ceive eatstiog.

H. C. I\'Ic){EI.VIE
LINCOLN NEBRASH,A

Mountain Reeves
Hi'!hesl record Inherltunce Shorthorn In

the �olllhwe�t, with averaa:;-e of 16.081 Ibs,
mjll�-fi25 flJt on 3 neareSl dams, has sired
choice hulls that we offer at 1 to 20 months
of LlJ:C for $35 lo Sl�5. Dams with CTA and
R. of !\1. records. shuw wil1ning:s and best
Ih!ctil;l'ee!-l. "You can pay more and g-et less."
H:1rr;\' 1-1. Ree\'elf, "re'h' I'rllirip. KUII.

Hopewell Farm Milking Shorthorns
Choicp voun� bulls (or sale sired bX OVAl••

I.\'N W.-\TF;RUIU (grand champion at the big
Dod�e CilY sprln� show) out of heuvy produc·
UOIl. !Otrictly Dual Purpose type cows. lnspec·
tiot} Illvited. JOt; \7EVi:RILO\. Stockton, Ran.

Locust Dell Milking Shortborns
\Ve have some choice bull calves Cor sale, sIred

by Btl' 1't;NCOYU (·.4.RUIN"I, and out of
granddaughters of Gt:NJ:;R.4.L CL.-\ \: 4th. Good
Otl�S priced ril!ht.
W. S. )IISC'III.t;R I< SON, Bloomlnglon, Ran.

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
sired by Nerulcum Red Cavalier and \llalgrove
C-12I)' Cnnqufmr and out of heavy fleshing Recl�rd
uf 1\1.,rtt cows. Write for list, bargain prices.
W. C. (!J.lt:E R.4.NCH, lIlct;WEN, OREGON

POLl.EU BlIU.8-l\nl.RING BRED
T�vo ted hulls. rnlved Srpt. 19:11. �ired",' Wnncl�It1f1

����r� J,;.:n: r��h��31\� �����el'�;���� �·lil�:r.�.Lelrer �alnl� lJy

1\llIx ()ralg, I.ebn, "K"II.

Research to discover new uses and profit
able outlets fur agricultural conuuodtttcs.
Cornputsorv reviston of the turifT on ag

r+cultural products thru a flexible provi
siun for adjustment whenever t here is any
dcvlut lon frorn parity price or more thun
10 per' cent either upward or downward.
Wo ure opposed to any form of process

Ing' tax on ugricutturn l commodittes,

Victor Hawkinson, Riley county, ex
pres .ed disgust with the ever normal
granary plan, said the new 1937 act
will fail, but faVOl'S a cost-of-produc
tion bill and the Frazier-Lemke refi
nancing bill. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha,
sa.id Brown county fanners approve
the Soil Conservation Act. But ·that
many will oppose compulsory control.
M, L. Beckman. Clay county, vigor
ously opposed anything like produc
tion control and regimentation, but ap
proved payments to farmers to give
them cost of production, W. H, Pier
son, Blaine, also spoke against pro
duction control and in favor of cost of
production payments to farmers. Ray
Moody, Creeley, thinks we should not
build up too great surpluses,
B. E. Abmeyer, Grantville, suggested

that the Government lease whatever
per cent of the total crop acreage that
should be taken out of production, and
allow farmers to do what they please
on the balance of their acreage. G. B.
Rooney, Fairview, indorsed the farm
legislation. A. C. Bergman, Vermillion,
offered: "If we must be taxed from
Washington to get our money back,
we don't want it," W. H, Rice, Frank
lin county, presented a petition he said
was signed by 737 actual farmers and
farm operators, protesting against any
kind of Federal control. John Mugler,
Clay Center, said his county Farm Bu
reau members are all for the bill. John
Harvey, Ogden, favored the measure,
and suggested a graduated tax on farm
property, increasing with the size of
the farm . August Dietrich, Carbondale,
likes soil conservation and production
control. He holds that if the Govern
ment makes loans, its only security is
to insist on production control, to hold
up the value of that security,
Wayne RogIer, Matfield Green, said

the Soil Conservation Act has been
benefictal, but said the Flint Hill pas.
tures have not been pI'operly taken
care of eithel' in the Conservation Act
or in the grazing legislation, Both are
written and administered, he said, on
the basis of conserving farm lands or

returning shOlt grass lands to pasture.
Payments in the Flint Hill, blue stem,
counties of Kansas are so low that the
incentive to conserve pasture lands
there is lacking. He submitted a state
ment that Senator Pope promised
would be given careful consideration,
Albert Weaver, Bird City, generally

accredited as being one of the most
successful farmers in Western Kansas,
opposed the Federal farm program al
most in its entil'ety-he believes in in
dividual initiative,

-KF-

Farm Blasling Facts
A new and completely revised edi

tion of "Hercules Dynamite on the
Farm" now is available for dlstribu
·tion to all who are interested in farm
blasting.
This booklet, extensively Illustrated

by pictures and diagrams, describes in
detail the recommended methods for
'ditch; stump, boulder, soil and gully,
blastlrtg, and tree plant,fig and tree re
juvenation by blasting.

Of special 'interest is the chapter on
gully blasting for soli erosion control.
The method of control tried in Missis
sippi and found helpful is fully de
scribed together with diagrams show
ing drilling and dynamite placing.
Several chapters are devoted to a

description of types of dynamite rec

ommended for farm use and the par
ticular work suggested for each type,
Approved methods of storage, han
dling and use of dynamite are de
scribed as is a line of blasting acces

sories and other equipment needed by
the agricultural blaster, Ask Kansas
Farmer for a copy.

-KF-

Good Plows Worth Cost
Drouth conditions in many sections

during the fall plowing season the
past few years have brought thou
sands of farmers an appreciation of
the value of good plow equipment,
Soil that would require approximately
only 4 pounds of drawbar pull to the
square inch of furrow slice in the

.

spring of the year, has demanded
more than twice this amount of draw
bar pull when plowed in dry weather
during the fall months.
If wornout equipment has been used,

costs for power and labor have been
unnecessarily high and the results
have been unsatisfactory in soil pul
verization, coverage of trash, and loss
of soil moisture as shown by subse
quent crop yields,
Where timely plowing is essential

to save moisture, efficient modern
equipment reduces the cost .of crops'
not only by saving labcr and tractor
or horse power but by larger yields
which result from more thoro and
seasonable work. Good plowing has a

uniformity of appearance, depth, and
quality which gives the farmer justi
fiable pride in his..accomplishment and
worthy prestige in his community.
This can be achieved only with good
equipment carefully adjusted and with
adequate power.

-KF-

Terraces for Entire Farm
Frank Roepke of Barnes has just

completed terracing his entire farm.
The survey completed by D. Linn Liv
ers called for the construction of about
4 miles of terraces. The construction
was done with the Barnes township
trailer patrol Which is operated with a
35 horse powerDiesel crawler type trac
tor, The township rents the equipment
with the operator at $1.50 an hour for
terracing work, Omar Knedlick, who
operates the tractor and grader, kept
records of the work done on the Roepke
farm and estimates that It cost about
60 cents a 100 feet to build the terraces
to minimum speclftcattons.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Catlle

Nov. 10-P. H. Helbert, Hillsboro, Kan., and G,
E. Epp, Lehigh, Kau, Joint sale,

Nov. 19-Amus c, Rydillg, �'alun, Kansas, Sale'
at Lindsborg. Kansas.

Nov. 29-Sam Glbhs, Mancbester. Kansas,
Dec. 6-\Vrn. Condell, Eldorado, Kansas.
Dec. 13-tt'Iorrls County Hereford Breeders, D.

Z .. McCormick, Sale Mgr., Council Grove,
Kansas.

Polled Hereford.
Nov. 22-Goernandt Bros., Aurora, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle
Nov. 13-Guy Williamson, Ashton, Kansns.

NOV'B!�;;��i���I�ho:r;I,Dse!ri���' ::nn88:S�, Sale at

Nov, 24-R. J. Crockett alld Roy Bach, Burdell,
Kansas.

Nov. 27-A, E. Page Estate, Clay Center,
Kansas.

Dec. 9-Alvln T. Warrington, Leoti, Kansas.

HolsteIn Cattle
Nov. 5�6-Kansas and Oklahoma Breeders.

MiamI, Oklahoma. Melin Sales Co., Min
neapolis. Mlnl1., Sale Managers,

Nov. 8-Mollhagell Bros., Bushton, Kansas. W.
H .. Mott. Herillgton, Kansas, Sale Manager,

Nov. 15-Hoslctter Engle, Abilene, Kan.
Nov. 24.-L. H. Young, Hadam, Kansas.

",yrahlre ClatU.
Nov. lR-OscU1' M. Norby", Sons, Pratt. Kan.

sas.
Nov. 17-Stephenson Bro.9., DuWIIS, Kan,

MlIIdng Shorlhorn.
Nov. ll-H. C. McKelvIe, Lincoln, Neb,

Red Polled Cattl.
Dec. 2-W. F. McMichael, Estate, Cunningham,

Kansas.
Poland ChIna Ho".

Nov. l1-Ceo, Cammell, Council Grove, Kan,
Feb. 9-1, E. Knox'" Son, South Haven, Kan.

Percheron HorNes
Dec, {-Holbert Importing Co" Greeley, Iowa.

KANSAS F",R�lER
Publication Date., 1981

November ',............ 6·20
December .. "."".""" ... ". 4-18

AdverU.lnl
To Insure being run In any ISRue, copy

should. be In our office aile week iu ad·
vallce of any date given above.

DAIRV C.4.1'TJ.t;

Public Sale 01
Dairy Cows

On farm between Downs and
Cawker City on Highway 24,

Wednesday, Nov. 17
86 head. Pure bred and high

grades. 12 head of registered Ayr
shires, including daughters of
ALTA CREST, High Value, Penn
hurst Fred and Sharon Great Star.
Some choice registered Hampshire
hogs, feed, farm implements, etc.
For more information wrtte.

Stephenson Bros.
Downs, Kan.

100 GUt:RNSt;Y ",ND n;RSt;Y cows
Purebreds, not eligible to registry. Fresh and

��f,�� i!g�i���r�b����n at��tgd.en heifers. Young
C. \\'. TRnkcrfilt�y. f:IRY Center. Ran.

HOI.STJo:IN C.-\TTU:

Mollhagen's
Monday,. Nov. 8" ',.

-LAST CALL-
50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

(DlSPER�nON SALE)
MONDAY, NOV. 8

Heavy production with the best
of Holstein type,
HARRY & W. W. MOLLHAGEN'

Bushton and Loraine, Kan.
For catalog write W. H. Mott,

Herington, Kan. (sale manager).

Shungavalley Holsteins
.. D�:n,�,r� �!��"o�d. a18r��p�: sf�ro�dS��r ��
5 big ratra this fall. A real breeder. We have
used him some. His dam-grand champion
Oklahoma State Fair this year, 409 fat as 2

b�::d1�� :��ot��;.e ISfo�O�1Y���fe� ���she�;::
you can be proud at, better write.
Ira Romig I< Sono,2GOl lV, 2[01, Topeka, Ran.

Dressl�r's Record Bulls
Frnm rowli wtth record II up to 1.018 Ills.' fat. We have
the iI\J.;hf'st nruduelnz herd III Unlteu �1a,les, arerJlAill1C
UG, II". r"" H. A. URESISLER, 1.t:BO, KAN.

"A�II'SHIRE HOGS

300 Reg. Hampshire
Boars, gilts and bred sows for sale. Fuunda

uon stock from the best breeders. Senior herd
sire HIGHWAY weighs 800 Ibs. Jr. herd uoar
.. son or WII.T. ROGJ;;RS, Come and see.

H. D. Bt:NTON, NORCATUR, K..4.N.

McClure Oilers Hamp. Boars
SC�O��, e:�Km����!�\a�P��� R?�f!lif.r. IN::d�
tal" servtce. Also a few choice gilts.

C. E, !\IcOLURE, REPUBLIC, K-\N.

Wbileway Hampsblre Boars '.,

Good type; by a grandson of THE FLASH
Lat prize National SWlne Show Jr. yearling.
Smooth heavy boned Bigs: only g left. ShWPed�''R.i'��[�:OakT.M�N •• B. wi:m't; " S NS,

Hampshire Boars and Gilts
Also .lr. Yearling boar (2nd at Neb. Slate

��ii��'d r::a��n�by:.andson of Eclipse. lmmuned.

.'RED ZEUNJR, FAIRBURY, NEB.

Top Hampsbire Boars and Gilts
Rc"l or Peter Pan and Mnster Key breeding. Ji"ound,ll!rm
flflWS fOlIt of Proll1oter (jan1s, Plus by son of l\Iasl�r ]-\Cy.
,,'.P,Ba'man & Son, Hoxie (Sheridan Co.), Kllil.

CHESTJo:R WHITE HOGS

ChesterWhites Private Sale

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Reg. Spotted Poland Chinas
sp�fn�h�lft�,8����I��i�J, ready for service, Also

D. W, BROWN
SedgwIck Count,), NW. of \'all.,y Center, Ran, \

""enllOn Kan�a! Farmer ,vII en I�riting 10 ad
vertisers-it identifie& you and in,ure, .ervice.
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IN THE FIELD·
Je8lle B. JohnSOIl
Capper F.arm pJ'es.
Topeka, X.....

- Fred Zednlk. ot Fairbury. Neb .• olfers a 100d
seteeuon or Hampablre aprlng boara and 10m.
junior yearlings.
Fred Cottrell has an .speclally cbolce :I-year-

<.>]d bull for sale. Ilred by Ronda's Rupert and
out of Mr. Cottrell's best Domino COW.

O. R. Cunningham. the H.retord bog lpe
elallst It Formoao. Kan .• b .. a !Jood seteetton
to ""ow vl.ltor. Ind �hlp out to old Ind new
euatomere,

The Yeoman Jerley Farm .t LICrolle. Kin.,
orreno cattle ot III a!Jea. bulla and femal ... They
lire anxioue to reduce tbe berd juat now and of
fer young bulls Ind rresh cowa.

ea'[�e a'f'M�E'��� �1��I��a���:,�o��e:�'Il'�e I�f
bulle. A atudy ot their breeding reveal. the faet
that rew berd. bave more production.

Continued drouths have not leaseDed the eD
thuslasm of Martin Claussen ID reelatered Cbes
ter White hoga of lba big. medium••mootb type.
Just DOW be haa a Ane seteettea for the trade on
hla ranch ne�r Rusaell, Kan,

The Guy Williamson Sllbrthorn lale will b.
held near Ashton. ID BumDer COUDty, Saturday,
November 13. Colon.1 Cole aays thl. will be a
.<KMt place to buy reglltered Shorthorn. at· auc
tlon .nd PercberoD. at prlva.te s.le.

RecenUy J. Sterlltl!J Wlckmlre, of J.cklon,
MJcb., purchaaed a carload of niglatered Aber
deen Ancu. females from the L. Iil. LIllln herd
located It Crab Orchard. Neb. Mr. Wiell.lllire
Is In' the manufacturing bUlln... and botIcbt
theae catUe .. a foundation for a berd be II
.tartlne. .'

L: H. Young. of ilada"m. Kan .• will hold a
eale of reelater.d HolatelDa on his farm on
November 4,. RaymoDd Appleman. or LIDn. h..
charco ot the eale and any InformatioD about
the 'ofterlne can be had by wrltlnl him. Adver
U.lne re!Jardlne the .ala will appear In next
'Slue of Kansas Farmer.

,

Max Craig. ot Lebo, ·Bian.,. recently lold Ill.
ereat bull. Woodllde Thor. to W. :A. Helle. ot
LotIt Spring•• .and h.. purchased a youn. bull
from ... promlneDt IJidlana breeder of milking
bre" PoIIad Sborthorns. Tbe new bull COIDel
frolli beavy production anceators and Ia well
lulted to· follow Woodalde Thor.

Wllll.am M. Rogeno, ot Junction City. Kan .•
ha.: choice aprlD. Duroc boars lired by the
great _r Steamllne aDd out. of aowa .Ired
by Circle Wave: Others are by Monarch Master
piece. Tbere I' a AD. lot of fall pig. now coming.
Mr. Roger. I. loeated on Humboldt Creek,
11 mile. eut of Junction City. "'

Writing coDlld.Dtlally regarding hll 19th
Milking Shorthom lale to be held at tbe Fair
Ground!, Lincoln, Neb., Thursday, November
11•.H. C. McKelvie say. It Is the beat ot-
1erlng he has ever had. A glance at the catalog
wlJl reveal tho. filet that Done are better bred
and_ names of the best' known breed.r� appear
In tbe' pedlsrees: '.' ".

Stephenson Br�s.. who live on Highway :u
between Downs ,and Cawker City. have sold
one 'of their farms and on November' 1.7- they
will have a sale of reglst.red A!yrshlres. The of
ferlDg wl!1 Include a· registered milking bred
bull. Th. registered cattle are all bred to high
class registered bulls. Sllme purebred Hamp
ohlre hogs also will .ell.

-

.--J.

Tlle'veteran Pbland China breeders. F. E. Wlt
tum &: Son. of Caldwell, Kan., have siayp.d close
1.0 the m.dlum type Poland China even when
most breeders strayed away to the taller and
)caner sort. Their sow herd Is one of the mosb
uniform to be found and the boars now In service
were given their place only after thousands of

mll.� of searching. for just the right ·klnd.

The Hostett.r .Engle Holstein - dispersal sale
'Will be held at AbU.ne, Kan., November 15 at
Engle's tarm. 5 mUes south and 1 mile west on
highway K-15. Tb. olrerlDg will eODslst of 110
head ot high produclDg cow. aDd helters from
2 to 7 yeara old with recorda ot 456 to 620
pouDds 'ot butterfat. and represenf. 2:i Years bf
careflll breedlDg ·for. prQ<!uejlon, type aDd qual,
Ity. .

W. G. BuiI!DgtOD. registered Sborthorn breeder
o( Geuda &prl.... wanta to kpow If. there 'Is -any
better way to JlJ:"(ltect'sua••.t.juln '0 .wet It.I'0WJ;larter conrlng with atraw. apd seeding to oat.
and,lMIdey. Tbl.l. the way be baa been doing It.
Re ._yo the boppers came baci< till. tall and
broUCbt IU ot th.lr relatlvel and tbat cOD.liI
erable dam&l!. has beeD done to growing wbeat.

lbbn D. Henry of LecomptoD, KaD., dla
trlbuted more of h... good' regiatered Polandl
to !Kan..... fann...- and breedera 1m bl. alHlual
sal8 .beld October 19. Glltl -SOld up III $70. The
�butlon was' quite. general ancJ,·.many old
cu8tomODL�came to buy and go ·"ome happ'y
"" Itbe,"ha"� ID other ,...no. �r. Boilry la carry
Inlll onr a good lot ot sows for '.prln. farrow
IIIII' 1€01. W. D, William. did the' 'aelllng, aa-
.Is""d by Kenneth Crews. '

"

,

W. II: Mott. of Maplewood Holstefu Farm,
HuringtoD, Kan., reporta a big 9wwd at the
Breeder. lale held there on Octobe. 27. The eD
Ure sal. offerlllg sold tor '6390 aDd 7 buUs
ready for ...,rvice averaged $122.50. ll'wenty-Ave
cow. av.rag.d $125. The eDtlre offorlng of 70
head, IDOludlDg 25 grade. av.eraged· $91. There
were .2. Individual buyers. !IiIr. JIIIbtt .ald Kan
EQ8j Fanner brought the buyer. and Col. Bert
Po_I)' did the lelllng In a blglllY.•atlstactory·
manner. The sale Is to be an annuaL Ie.V.eot.

The results that come froOL startlt;g with
good cattle and breeding tbem better from
year to year, dealing honestly with customers,
and advertising Intelllg.ntly was, well demon
strated at the J. C. Banbury " Sons Polled
ShorthorD sal. held OD the farm' near Plevna.
Kan., October 26. The Banbury's have been
reg,!lar advertisers In this paper, for more than
12 year. and the berd Is weI) and favorably
known al1 over the state. Buyers from other
Itat•• are welcomed but Kan.... I. con.ldeJllJd
the beat market. Here the berd I. better known
and the farmers and breeders are ··about al
·Jlrogrea.lve and appreCiative of -good cattle liS
IB·'DDy.. otber atate, The eDtlre 'offerlng ot calves,
cows. up to 10 yeara and 'mature cattle brought

nearly $4.000. Clipper. Lovely, 110 ntce roan.
topp�d the ' remales at $142:50: .C. P; Moore. tit

_ Munden. Kansas.' paid $147.50 for Supreme
Cllpp��. a rO,"I1 •. March. y'''rIlDg bull. Th� 10

�:'::!I�a:�oJ�r$:g�vb�t a����g�e!�g� a�:� ��:
leJllng.. :

.

Alvin '1'. Warnngton or Leoti. Kan., author
Izes U! to' Claim December 9 aa the date for
hla big reduction Sho'rthom sale, M·r. War-"
rlngtoD has one ot lbe atrongeat herds of reg
Istered Shortllorn caUle to be round In the
We.t.rn part ot the atate. Be Is _going deep
Into his breeding herd In order to make up an of
fering. Much of lhe orrerlng will b. sired by
a Canadian bred bull�a bull that has sone
In maDy ot the leading herda In states west
ot Kanlal. Mor. about this sale will appear
In next I••ue of Kansa. Farmer.

The hlg Polled Hereford attraction ot the
year will b. the Goernandt Bros, Baja at the
ran.ch near Aurora. hi Cloud county, Kan.
Eighty-Ave head selected trom their big herd
will se II. The date Is MODday. November 22.
In their advertiSing the slogan "everything but
the horns" 1. featured, meaning that the cattle
have every desirable quality as to breeding,
type and ruggedneas and lbe added teature or
not baving horns. Write for a catalog and men
tion Kan... Farmer. The cattle are all young
and In excel1ent breeding coudltlon. Bale UDder
cover!

Tbat It paYI to use good. unltorm alre.. bred
alike and at on. type was shown at tho BeD
Bird la1e at Protection, Kan., on October 27.
Buyel'll were In evidence from many seettena
ot CeDtral and W.atern Kansa.. The olf.rlng
sold tor about $3.000 with no very large tops.
In fact only one animal sold up to $125 but
tbere was a uniform range ot prices. Bul1s at
$100 ",er. too cheap considering tbelr high
quality. But youDger bull. and bul1 and heifer
""Iv.. did beUer. Th. faml1y kept back a .mall
bunch of good temates and plan to grow even
bet�er Shorthorn. ID the future.

Boyd Newcom who probably haa conducted
more Holstein cattle aales than any other man
In Kanaa. Aya lhe Mrs. J. A. Kauffman eale
at IlIgh· grade Holstem cattle was one of the
greateat Alea ever held ID tbe Itate. Three
time. during the day there wa. a top or $1�0.
Twelve or the beat .old from $127.50 up to
$150. Twenty-.lx head brought $2.871. Fifteen
head of calvea. among them 3 r.gI.t....,d bull.
brougbt the total up. to $4.431. Tbe Kauffman
berd WIS w.l1 and 'favorably known aad buyeno
were tbere from many aections of the. ltate.
Mr. Newcom. aay., "It was a typical Kana..
Fa!fDer crowC:l. ,.

-

A . good crowd came -out - to pay tribute to the
kind ot Poland ChiDas- C. R. Row. breed. OD his
tarm Dear BcrantoD. Kan. Tbe general uni
formity of the olferlDg mole ':aGY iarse top. Im
poaalble. For ,with a good boar In the ring and
a dozen tol1owlng him ID the chute the buyera
are Inclined to walt. However. a $30.90 average
wjl. made aD the boars wltb ODe se11lne up to
$40. The gllta averaged $30 a bead with a $H
top. ODe .ow _with Jltt.r ·at foot sold tor $48
alld wlJI reaold after the .ale at aD advance ot
$5. E. G. GlIllland· ot Ft. Scott. was·a good buyer
taklDg 6.gllts and a boar. G. A. Wingert, Wells
vllle, boilght a boar.

Because of pasture scarcity In his ,locality
and fe.d short,!-ge. l!.ob.rt J. Crockett. of.Bur
dett. Kan., hns decided to sell hi. Shorthorns
in an auction on' November 24. Roy Bach. a
gOQd breeder of Larned, .is cpnsigning some
choice 'youn� cattle to the sale. The off.erlnG af
fords n good ',opportuuity for beginners or l'e
placement. The cattle are 'not thin. neither are
they loaded with Cat. ney, are In good coMI
tion to go Into the winter. Mr. Baeh owns, a
hal'f brother to the noted bul1 Snl-A-Bar'Golden
Ring and Mr. Crock'ett hns 'In service' and'
will .ell·a good son of Proud Archer. The sale
will be held In town on .Hlgllway No. 50 on all
weather roads and In tHe sale pavilion. with no
postponcme,flt dn account cit we'a'ther. �

The Persinger family heid another of thclr
good Jersey cattle salcs at Republic. Kan.,October 25. The cattle were presented In splendid condition .from the buyers' standpoint and
a large part of the sales were to customers
ot other years, The large number so far awayfrom freshening resulted In lower prices than
sbould have_ been paid. Cows.·many of them
not to freshen until nearly npring, changedhands readily at prices ranging close to the
$100 mark. Heifers sold accordingly high or
higher considering the Ume to elapse herore
they grow Into. cows. Bulls .old slow owing to
the UlI!e of y�ar. Bulls nauaUy s.U botter ,ater
on In the season. Kansas buyers and a (t:W
from Southern Nebraaka ·made up the list.

The C: ·G. ilteele H.;;:;to;:d 8al8 held �t Barne ••
K,an., ·early In October, brought out an unusu
allY big lot o� buyers- aDd 1Ipectators. Their herd
bad -beeD -establlsbed more' thaD '110 . Y.•ars and
.was one of .the .oaUy good -berda ot the' atate� .The
herd Iiun went to Curti. ·BrOther. and GeorgeHIJI. of ToroDlD. Kan., at $415. The bull section
ot tbe sale. IDcludlng many mere caJve. aver
,-'" $QlW,. !JJltaAop.teJnaIa"Io.,the,·•.w.lsoJd; fll�
$235. going to JllllIJer "''''annlng, CouDcll Grove,Kan. J. J. VaDler; BaUD •• Kao., bougbt a cow.No. 13. fOr $230. Many neW buyera were pur
chuers. The cattle reaUy sold below tbelr value
but Steele and tamlly expre.1ed themselves as
weU plealed. Tbe f.male. averaged $112 a heRd.
J.... Howell, ot Marietta, did' a Ane job all
.ale manager.

'George Gammell. CouncU Grove. Kan., wlJl.

hold a aale ot registered Poland ChlDa gllta OD
Thunoday, November 11. Mr. GammeU baa graduaUy torced his way to the top among the b•• t
Poland China breeders ot Kansas and 'DOW It Is
doubtful If anotber br.eder ID this state or any
adjolDlng slat. CaD show a more uDlformly greath.rd Of big. medium type. smooth PolaDd.. I
kDow ofono breeder wbo has stuck closer to this
type ot Poland and who bas been more wllliDgto pay the price for a good boar regardless of
pedlgr.e .It the boar suited. No Kansas breeder
haa as many animals close up to recent prize'
wlDners. Some of the top gUts, that go In the
aale already wlJl be bred to hi. new boar, a son
ot Top Row, national grand champion, others
s.U with a breeding prlvUege. Write for a cata
log and inentlon Kansas .Farmer.

-KF-

Cut Nic�s in Wedges
To prevent log-splitting wedges(1'om l'ebaundinlf, cull ,niollis< in, the'

wedges with a: cold chisel. These nicks
are cut 'so ·the edge' is tow.ard the point
of the wedge.-R. W..

Norbys' Ayrshire
Dispersion Sale

On farm
mile

south of
Pratt

1'Besda
Nov.

��
60 BEAD-40 Registered (30 hea ';(

r�lIiIll
but not eligible to record). 25 cows, fres near calving
to the service of LEOTO'S BIT...LY ROY, son of a heavy pro
ducing Hutchinson Reformatory cow and sired' by one of that
institution's great bulls.
20 bred and open heifers, sired by CHAMPION'S COLO

NEL, a son of B. M'S BANGORA MELROSE, (state record
cows owned by Kansas State College). His sire was a son
of ELIZABET GOOD GIFT and his dam a full sister to
HENDERSON'S DAIRY KING.

5 BULLS, t1,lree of them ready for service, and 5 yearling
heifers all sired by Leoto's Billy Roy. Balance heifer and
bull calves. Calves that won this year at Topeka and Hutch
inson go in the sale. Everything Tb. and abortion tested. For
catalog address

.

OSCAR NORBY & 'SONS, Pran, Kan.
Aucts.: Boyd Newcom, Art McAnamey Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

I' ,

HosteHerEnule�sHolstein
Dispersal·

Sale at the Farm, 5 Miles South
and I West on Highway Ii-I5 at

Abilene, Kan.

Monday,Nov. IS
Commencing at I a'Clock

50 head hi�h producing Holstein cattle, conSisting of 30 head in production rangmg from 2 years to 7- years of age. Some very nice springingheifers. Some open heifers and full heifer calves. 2 herd sires, 3 and 6 yearsold. The features of this sale: .

20 daughters ranging from 2 to 4 years old, from sire whose dam had
a 5-year average of 520 pounds of butterfat per'year which promise tobe as good as the'lr site's dam. .'

'

My offering all consists of offspring from foundation cows whIch haveyearly herd averages up to 456 pounds fat.
. T�iB herd of cows repreljent my past 25 years of breeding, alwa.ys .keepingm mmd production, type and quality.
� fierd' or cows was bred up for my own use on the farm. Now I am

passmg this knowledge of Holstein breeding on to my friends and fellowdairymen. .

ATTENTION
The dams or these young cows have made some very outstanding records rangIng (",om 400 to·640 pounds butterfat yeavly; also ,winning some state trophies witlltheir 456-pound yearly herd averages. Plan to attend this sale It production iswhat you want.

Hostetter Engle, Owner, AbDene, Kan.Auctioneers: MeCulloch, Stuwart aDd -Shank
.

GUERNIIEII (JA'I'TLE PERCHERON HORSES

BRAFf HORSES
Regiittlred Percheron Brood �larcs. in roal broko to work',!I'lIl1es; HI'cedlng Sloillons. Delicrlbe kind of horsC's YOIiwunt to buy, Ask for 'ree cor:r .t Percheron News---unlydrart horse ll11fler In U. S. Wrlto Percheron Horse AUG
ciation of America. Dept. G. Stoctc. Yards, Chicago. III.

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
lor aale. Sl1l to Z4 month. old. ('upular breedlnll.
Prlcea. $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang''; accredited.
TOIl COOPER FAR�I, "ROMOnE. tlKIA.

.

GuernseyHeifers.For Sale
Also young bulls. trom dams with reconl!!. Herd averuge

never !Jelnw 310. Tb. and Ilbortion tested. Cuws all soh.l.
LE ROil FERRIS. WHITE (JITlt', KAN.

BROWN SWIMS C"TTLE

Brown Swiss B·oIls
FOR S.O\LE

Q. D. SLUSS, R. I, EL OOR"DO, KAN.
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StartingTips
LostHisOil,ButLearned
Something aboutOils

How To Avoid Car and Truck Trouble This Winter

WlIlEN �L rn r II'IIII't st n rt. 011 a cold moruing; Il.e
WI rouble ruu hl' traced 10 the cur, the gusoliue

nn.l oil-or tire dri\"l�r. So here arc sorue points
aill'" L aU three Lha t you Ilia," find lu-lpful.
YUill' ('a I' and t rur-k should he put in goo.l mcchan

ie':lI slrape before tire rr-all, severe weather u rrj vcs.
It pa,"s to check .yullr-

BATTER'a.'-S,'(' if iL ne"'I., rc..irarging, Cloun
allY corrosion off the r-ouuect ions uud tiglrteu
cable connect.ions.
SI'AUK PLTi(';S-Cleun them and make sure

l he points lire adjusted 10 give a good spark,
IG�1.T101\" -Clae{'k the disl ributor lind all purls
of the ignition system.
CARBURETOR-Adjust for cold weather lind
make sure choke works properly.

Now for some pointers about starting, You proh
ublv know about 1110, t of them, but some people don't.
First, always step on the ('I II tch before starling the

motor. That lightens Ihe load on your starter and

�rHAT'S�" IDEA�/ "
Do ."011 know some hnu.lier wa.\' or aoing thingiC around
a rarm? Wril.· �'lIlIr j,II'IU I'J The Tunk Trur-k r-u re

(Ir thilt paper. "'c 11lt�' SI.OO lor elicit idea we publish.

buttcrv After the motor is running, let the dutch
out gradually.
Here is a good way to start in "cry cold weather.

Step on the clutch and keep it down. Pull the choke
out, Then, without turning on the ignition, slep on

the starter for a few revolutions. Then switch the

ignition on and start. The motor should sta rt at

once, and you can push the choke back in gradually
as the motor starts running smoothly, This method
seldom fails and it guards against flooding.
Don't race your motor to warm itup. Let it run

at moderate speed for several minutes and it will
warm up properly and much more safely.
The gasoline and oil you use have a lot to do with

sure, easy starting. And that is where your Conoco

Agent can help you avoid starting trouble andmotor
wear.

The blend of Conoco Bronze Gasoline -is adjusted
during cold months to give sure, quick �tarting at

nil temperatures. The "light end" of the blend is

stepped up so the gasoline will vaporize into an

instant-firing gas even in subzero weather. 'Will ter

Blend Conoco Bronze will fire at any temperature at
which you can turn the motor over. Your AgeHt
will be glad to deliver YOIl a supply ofWinter-Blend
Conoco Bronze.
Conoeo Germ Processed Oil is not only a help in

winter starting but the surest protection you can

get against motor wear. The '!Vinter Grades are,

of course, free-flowing atlow temperatures, but Germ
Processed Oil does more than flow freely. This pat
ented oil lastingly Oil-Plates your engine. This Oil

Plating stays up on every motor part, even during
days or weeks when the motor is idle. Oil-Plating
forms a ring-seal before you start the motor and

protects parts from wear while you are starting.
You can see why Germ Processed Oil helps you start
quicker and also gives you better mileage on gaso
line, oil and your engine. Let your Conoeo Agent
bring you the right Winter Grade of Germ Proc
essed Oil.

TO THE TANK TRUCK: "Yom local agent has
usked that I write to you telling yon of my cxperi
cnce with Conoco Gel'l�l Processed Oil. I am very
glad to comply With his request because the satis
faction I have had from the use of Conoeo Products
litis been such as to make me an unqualified booster.
"I have used, Germ Processed Oil for five years,

and for the past three' years exclusively. I had the
experience of running out of 'oil with my Willys
Knight ear three years ago this Fall and unknow
ingly drove the car 83 miles with the outside oil line
broken and no 'oil in the crankcase. I related this'
experience to Mr, Blauer and he told me the reasons

why I had not damaged tire motor, explaining in
detail the Germ Processing method.

'

(Germ Processed Oil puts lasting Oil-Plating on

every motor part-a genuine plating that never

drains off. Germ Processed is the only oil that Oil
Plates motors.c-Ed.)
"After this experience I decided that an oil that

would do what this oil had done ill lIiy' bar was the
oil I wanted touse in every piece of eq;iij3ment on
III,V farm. ' This' decision was profitable for me also
as I have not spent one penny for motor replacement
ormotor parts on any ofmyequipment for three years.
"\Ye use the .tractor the year around doing farm

work during the 'farming season and grinding feed
for my feeding-operations during the '''inter. Our
truck is used more during the Fall and Winter
months. In the operation of both of these units we

have saved on repairs with the use of Germ Proc
essed and have operated without loss of time in

starting or in making replacement of parts.
"Ou I' Ford VB ear is used every day in the year

and with complete satisfaction in starting, in low
oil consumption, and also without replacement of
parts or loss of time in starting.
"Yours very truly, D. H. Huhl. Brush, Colorado."

Hcrr-'« how Harold l\loffatt. of Westfield, Iowa, keeps
star-ker stakes from splitlirig while thcy are being
drivcu in. Get a tin r-un that will fit tightly over the

top of tile stake 1If111 push it down as far as you can.

The stake can then be driven without splitting from
the lop,

--+--

'Vhen an old iuncrtubc gets too many patches to

he safe for driving but will still hold air, pump it lip
sonic and stuff it into a cloth sack. Tie this "nir
cushion" on the seut of your tractor or other imple
ments and ride in comfort.. C. L. Pool, Kress, Texas.

Charles Means, of North Liberty, Iowa, rigged up
the above scraper to keep his lugged tractor wheels
from filling lip. A::: x 4 is bolted to the drawbar and
the scrapers an 'wlted to the ends of this crossbar.

,

Scrapers can be made from an old scat spring.
--+--

Tom Barnard, of Latour, Mo. writes: "This year
when we finished filling our silo. we ran a gallon of
old r-rankcase oil through one of the air holes in the

, ensilage cutter j\'hile it wns running at normal speed.
This keeps the cutter and pipes from rusting."


